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CAN HE THROW Off THE BURDEN? All VOLUNTEER 
TO HELP THEIR 

INJURED COMRADE

MAY BATTLE ON c- p' i providing a
BASKET AMBULANCE 

FOR SAND POINT USE
SimoR ftppoJjsqpwfe 
n»o»3- rforcma^j 

Of WAR.PLAINS Df TROY MEN AS SOLDIERS1/

K ;

V. Call ef Docters in Skin Grafting 
Operation Promptly Responded 

• To i

Gty Commissioner Getting Report 
•n Types of Stretchers

Turks Are Entrenching On 
Historic Ground

Cambridge Professors Start a 
Novel Campaign

The C. P. K. in providing a basket am
bulance for taking injured men from the 

• holds of vessels at West St. John. This 
was included in the list; of facilities which 
the Longshoremen's Association asked the

Cwnpag Without Tenu in Winter £.S/S't ^
—Hope for Peace Improves ond »ne Commissioner Schofield is having 

r a report made on various types of etreteh-
With Action by Roumanie— ers, also for the ise of the injured, and ft 

I vr , » ». is probable that several of these will be
• UTKey Not Anxious to go vJn ; supplied by the city. Telephones have al-

! ready been installed in the collector’s of
fices in the ferry houses so that the ferry 
boat may be held for the ambulance in 
emergency cases.

CONDITIONS VERY SEVERE THINK IT WILL GROWMontreal, Feb. 22—“Wanted, several 
inches of live skin/’ This was the an
nouncement made to the operators of the 
Montreal Light Heat & Power Company 
last night by the doctors who had been 
attending Charles Hotchkiee, an electric
ian, badly burned by coming into contact 
with a 10,000 volt high tension wire at 
the company's plant at Shawinigan Falls, 
some weeks ago.

Most of the burns Am his body had 
healed, but a -patch on his arm refused to 
close and the doctors saw that new skin 
would have to be applied.

Every man in the plant volunteered. The 
man chosen was James Hughes, and four 
inches of his flesh was successfully trans
ferred to Hotchkiss this morning.

>
No Degree For Undergraduate 

Unless Competent in Military 
Matters — British Admiral To 
Command the Australian Fleet

:

f

V* #

lVmk
#>t Wk (Canadian Press)

London, Feb. 22—A remarkable
(Canadian Press) 4

London, Feb. 22—The Dardanelles corres
pondent of the Daily Mail intimates the 
probability that one of the next scenes of 
conflict between the Turks and the allies 
wtl be the immortal plains of Troy. The 
Turks already are entrenching there to re
sist any expected Greek advance from Bes- 
ikabay. Twelve thousand troops from Gal
lipoli hive crossed, to the Asiatic side,

propos»
al has been launched by twelve eminent 
professors of Cambridge University, with 
the view of promoting military training. 
The question of national defence ie being 
increasingly agitated here every day.

The Cambridge professors now suggest 
that no under-graduate shall be granted a 
degree until he has at least attained effi
ciency as a member of the officers' train
ing corps or territorial force. Sixty-three 
members of the university staff, which is 
the governing body, approved of the pro
posal, and will soon confer with and try 
to procure the co-operation of Oxford, 
which institution, if Cambridge adopta it, 
is expected to follow, suit.

The promoters urge that the scheme 
may be extended to the civil service and 
the municipal railway employment by 
making promotion dependent upon military 
efficiency. A Jong explanatory memor
andum accompanies the proposal.

London, Feb. 22—The government of 
Australia, which has been working in 
agreement with the British admiralty in 
the selection of an admiral for the Aus
tralian fleet, has accepted the admiralty’s 
nominee. The rear admiral nominated ia 
said to be one of the most promising Brit
ish officers.

A despatch from Sydney, N. S. W., 
states grave indignity has been caused 
by a report that the announcement of his 
appointment will be made in London first, 
but it is officially stated tonight that the 
report is incorrect, and that the announce
ment will be made in Australia first, or 
simultaneously on both sides.
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C. II. HAYS LEFT 
LARGE FORTUNE

BABY PARTY IS 
SOCIETY FREAK

New York, Feb. 22—Money, which it ie 
alleged Police Captain Dennis Sweeney 

making the defense force there now 16,000. took for police protection in hie Harlem 
They are bivouacing without tents on Precinct, was turned to speculation in

•r, bb.hg ,,d they m mf.rm, ; into ’
... _ , ,, , , . , It was alleged that two large and active» In 5” wffr tv6y T" DOt mU, K' 1 accounts in Sweeney’s name were found 

Jv. ^ accor.dln* t0. yesterday in stock brokerage houses
t S' «~-

.àming many victims among the troops 
in consequence of the disgraceful failure of 
the commissary department to shelter and 
clothe them.

The Constantinople correspondent of the '
Daily Mail sends a rumor that a fierce bat- 
lie is on near Bulair. The Turks took the ' ■
■ffensive, to which they well have been
'revoked through lack of food and shelter. . _ _ _ ,
'he- result is not known. I v ancouver, B. C., Feb 22-Mord was re-
The bright outlook for peace is further1 ceived h*r= .that tbe 1Vrne* steamship 

ugured from the definite decision of the °^n®ra of Liverpool and' London have de- 
toumanian cabinet to accept the mediation clded to a new service between Van- 
f the powers and the further statement couver 3nd London na Panama Canal, 
hjto Bulgaria is willing to agree to this.
Tne commentator of the Daily Telegraph 

ays that, although Roumania ie willing to 
ccept mediation, she would refuse to ac- 
ept arbitration because the odds against 
ier obtaining Silistria would then be en- 
■rmous while mediation may ihclude Bul- 
oria to cede the territory.
urkey Wants Peace and Friendship
London, Feb. 22—Hakki Hasba, Turkish 

x-grand vizier, in an interview here said 
e had no official mission to perform in 
.ondon as a peace delegate but that be 
ad been sent here unofficially because he 
ouid be able to do things impossible of 
eing done in an official capacity.

“Peace as a result of direct negotiations 
• 'een the belligerents seems out of the 

.» son,” he said. “Therefore we have ad- 
reseed ourselves to Europe. We would 
e happy to see our business in tbe bands 
’ the conference of ambassadors. We have 
o interest in continuing the war as the 
■rritory lost cannot be recovered. We 
ant to conclude a peace that will permit 
i to be friends with our present 
îemies.”
Constantinople, Feb. 22—A Bulgarian 
ilitary aeroplane, while1 reconnoitering 
er the fortress of Adrianople today, was 

it by a Turkish shell and fell inside the 
hes. It was piloted by a Russian officer, 
ieutenant Nikolas, who was made a 
risoner by the Turks.

IMMIGRANTS TÜ 
CANADA THIS YEAR hi

country cursed by 
cncW of its population.In 

the picture the artist has suggested an 
upheaval. The bprdened Mexican is pic
tured as raising his shoulder to throw 
off hie nations! afflictions. The beautiful 
parks fine statues and l$iildinge, and fight
ing people form a strange contradict! 
that puzzle the Anglo Saxon,

the un-Mexko is a 
peaceable tend

Everything Sold on Steamers upin 1
Will Divides Estate of More Than 

Three Quarters of Million—His 
Bequests

Till The End #f AprilWomen in Short Frocks and Men 
Dressed as Babes at London 
Function

V
Montreal, Feb. 22—Local shipping agente 

estimate that the immigration to Canada 
from the British Isles this year will be 
close to a million. Already the rush of 
settlers, has started and train after train 
passes through here from Halifax and St. 
John with the newcomers on board.

Every ship coming into Qanadian ports 
from now on will likely be booked up to 
its fullest capacity as the London offices 
of the shipping companies have notified 
their Montreal agents that all accommoda
tion is sold up, on westward trips, till the 
end of April.

aFURNESS SERVICE TO 
VANCOUVER VIA CANADA

on

mToronto, Feb. 22—A copy of 'the will of 
Ch*s. M. Haye, president or the Grand 
Trunk Railway, who lost hie life in the 
Titanic disaster last April 15th, was filed 
this week for probate in the Surrogate 
court by the executrix, Mis. Hays, widow 
of the railway ,magnate. The total estate 
amounts to 2702,288, of which only $8,225 
is in Ontario securities.

This is 123 shares of capital stock of the 
Western Development Company, placed 
at a valuation of $9,226.

By the will, which is dated September 
24th. 1881, at which time Mr. Hays was 
residing" ™ St. Louis, Mo., the whole estât* 
is left to his wife, with the exception of 
legacies of $10,000 to each of his four 
daughters.

In a brief clause m the will, which ie it
self. a wry short document, Mr. Hays di
rect* that all Obligations m the form gf 
notes, mortgages, or otherwise, that may 
exist hr his flfior oif tbe part oMjie father 
and mother, shall bq “cheerfully released 
and discharged.”

By a codicil dated July 1, 1906, he di
rects that his policy, in the Travellers’ 
Life Insurance Co., of $26,000, taken oirt 
originally in favor of his father» mother 
and sister, but of which hie sister is the 
sole surviving beneficiary, shall be pay
able in equal atnounta to* her and to his 
brother, David H. Hays, the whole revert
ing to either survivor upon the death of 
the other.

The full estate consists of $288,210 in 
real estate in the United States and Can
ada, $28,846 In loose debts and promissory 
notes, miscellaneous assets amounting to 
$11,630, $60,181 in securities, $383,298 in 
stocks and bonds, and $175,073 in person
al property.

New York, Feb. 22—A cable to the 
Tribune from Isradon says:

The freak party craze has reached Lon- 
New York itself never deviseddon. THEManything stranger than the "baby party” 

held in the residence of Edward Storer 
at Baywwater last night. A score of ar
tistic and literary friends assembled in a 
room labelled “the nursery,” which was 
filled with toys, rocking horses, dolls, ted
dy bears, pop-guns, rattles and other play- 

Montreal. Feb. 22—In the Royal Vic- things. On the walls were placed child- 
toria Hospital yesterday Dr. George E. ish pictures and printed nursery rhymes. 
Armstrong performed thy . rare and re- All the men and women, some of them 
markable operation of removing'* bullet middle aged, were dressed as bibies, and 
from the pericardium or outer membrane wore children’s slippers. Some even, bad 
of Giovanni Colangello's heart. . short socks, . Thé men were atfirid in

Montreal, Feb. 21—ft is announced by boys.’ sailors suits, short jerseys and 
Mr. Carruthers the new president of thy “kniçkgtq,'' ani.tJje»»jrojji)» very short 
Richelieu A Ontario-Nivightio*" Company, frocks and pinâforœ. 
that any doubt as to the validity of J. P. The amusements were varied. Some of 
Steadman's election to the board has been the “babies’’ looked at picture books, as 
settled in his favor. they sat on stools by the fire, while others

Havre De Grace, Md., Feb. 22—The suf- prattled to each other of dolls or golly 
fragist pilgrims reached here last evening, wogs. One "infant,” not more than thirty

years old, busily engaged herself with a 
feeding bottle.
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Clouds Still Aie Hovering Over 
Mexico

CONDENSED DESPATCHES 1 .-.ai

GREAT DISPLAY OF GEMS 
AT THE ROYAL COURT LATE SPORT NEWSMS DIUNE TO, SOW

Huerta. Net GKdfi^ oF Some -ef 

The Gqvemors-riAfeeady There 
is Work by Aimed Mes—Diaz 
Coming Home

AT « Many Striking Costumes Also at 
Buckingham Palace Function ^

San Francisco, Feb. 22—Two worMs re
cords were, broken. Ralph Rose, C liforn- 
ian athlete, raised hie own record , t eigh
teen pound shot putting to 45 feet 53-4 
inches. The former mark was 44 feet 
11-8 inches.

Pat Donovan of this city, threw the 66 
pound weight 16 feet 7 inches, half an inch 
better than his former record.

Victoria, B. C., Feb 22—Victoria swamp
ed New Westminster last night 8 to 1 at 
hockey.

Montreal, Feb. 22—If the Quebec team 
defeats the Canadiens tonight at hockey, 
it will clinch for a second time, on their 
behalf, the championship, and the honor 
of defending the famous cup. Pitre has 
been suspended.

The Wanderers will play their final 
game with the Ottawa club in the capital 
tonight. The two Toronto clubs will con
tinue their fight for the cellar position 
flow held by the Tecumsehs.

Toronto, Feb, 22—The St. Michaels put 
Midland out of the running last night by 
five to two, and qualified to meet? T. R. 
and A. A. in the finals of the Ontario 
Hockey Association senior championships.

i

London, Feb. 22—The second" court of 
the season was held by the king and queen 
at Buckingham Palace, last evening, and 
was attended by many.

The queen wore a gown of pale nattine 
with blue brocade and with a design in 
gold and silver wreaths, embroidered in 
silver. Her train was of gold and* silver 
with Indian embroidery. She wore 
ther of pearl and diamond crown and dia
mond ornaments.

It was noticeable how fashionable simple 
handfuls of flowers have become. Many 
women carried clusters of orchids, roses, 
lilies or carnations. There was a great dis
play of jewels and many striking cos
tumes.

RUSSIAN COUNT, ESCAPED 
FROM SERA; ENDS LIFE 

A SHOE IN CHICAGO

nr,(Canadian Press)
Mexico City, Feb. 22—Acceptance of the 

new administration in Mexico ie hot soPROBATE COURT a mo-
general as was at first thought. To the
states of Coahulia, Senora and Yucatan 

In the probate court today, in the matter muat now be added part o{ the state of 
of the estate of William McKelvey, yeoman, ~ .
there was return of a citation to show Uax»oa’ where the Serrano Indians have 
cause, if any, why license to sell real es- refused to recognize the Huerta govefn- 
tate should not be issued. On taking the ment. The governor of Oaxaca has asked 
evidence of John C. Kee, the adminis-aor reinforcement, from Mexico City, 
trator de bonis non, the court found that n ., , , ,
the personal estate was not sufficient to iveen the federal capital and the port
pay the claims filed, and in consequence °F Vera Cruz, also conditions are very un-
of such deficiency an order was made fojr certain. Bodies of federal troops have
the 8a")e real estate on the north been sent to Jalapa and Orizaba m the
side of Sheffield street, such sale to take . ^ . .
place after due publication and notice. state °/ Vera CruE to ma,nta,n the bkl- 
John Kerr. K. C„ is proctor. an™ °t P?wer'. . ,

The will of Mrs. Elizabeth Gass was The Indians m Oaxaca havejmne onthe
proved. She gives her lot of land with i ™ path fr<™ Pcr/opa‘ m»t*ves" /e]‘x 
one etory and a half house in Main street, T , 16 ,a natlve that state, and the
Hampton. N. B„ to M. Augusta Seely, | tha‘^ ¥ h“ bee“
wife of" J. Frederick Seely, to whom she I "*ade. President and if it * necessary to
also gives her household furniture. The ZT t/h provwTal prfldent. de' 

...... i„____ ,.,i mand Fideneio Hernandez, another na-

Chicago, Feb. 22—Count. Francois Von 
Fetling, a Russian, died a suicide yester
day in St. Anthony's Hospital. He had 
escaped from Siberia, where he had been 
exiled by Russia. He shot himself, two 
days ago in a public park. A photograph 
found among his effects was inscribed “To 
my son, Ladislav Von Fetling, Granite- 
ville, Mass.’’

tGrowth in Alberta GOVERNMENT WANTS 
PART OF NELSON STREET

Edmonton, Alb., Feb. 22—Eleven
towns and fifty-five rural 

municipalities were establish in Alberta 
during 1912.

When the province was inaugurated 
there were two chartered cities, fifteen 
towns and thirteen villages in Alberta. 
At the close of last year there were five 
chartered cities, forty-four towns, and 
seventy-three villages, in addition to the 
fifty-five chartered municipalities organiz
ed under the new act.

new
villages, five newSUES FOR $10,000 CHURCH UNION IN NEW ZEALAND i \EXPECT 50,000 

IN LINE FOR THE
aadlord Haled te Court by Wife 

of Tenant — Says He Hugged
London, Feb. 22—An important decision 

affecting religion in New Zealand k re
ported in a Wellington despatch, which 
states that the union of the Wesleyan and 
Methodist bodies has been unanimously 
agreed to.

The signatures to the agreement were 
witnessed by Lord Liverpool, the gover
nor, and the Hon. Mr. Massey, the prime 
minister, in the presence of 3,000 persons.

Australian representatives present indi
cated that the commonwealth would speea- 
ily follow the example set by the sister 
dominion.

A communication from Inches & Hazen, 
representing the department of Marine & 
Fisheries, asking that the section of Nel
son street, W. E., which was closed off 
last summer be granted to the government 
for use in connection with the new marine 
depot which k to be built at the foot ol 
the street, was received at City Hall this 
morning. The matter was referred to the 
commissioner of harbors and public lands.

I■Her
%

rest of her estate she gives to her grand
daughter, Vera 8. Grass, and her grand- 

Arthur T. Gass. Clarence H. Fer
guson, barrister-at-law, who is nominated

smssr? tart ss tsTSs-j* ssr,
personalty, $100.

The will of Samuel F.Brentnell, formerly 
grocer, was
to his wife, Mary Ann, absolutely and ap- j loaded

SÂfTb.it ” 3r£ i„“;™ rs «*ner of the fallen president. A force of 
troops was also sent off post haste 

men commanded by Yel-

tive of Oaxaca, who has a distinguished 
army career. In no case, say the Indians, 
will they recognize Huerta.

In the state of Vera Cruz a small group

Washington, Feb. 22—The price of $10,- 
) for one hug is fixed in a suit filed 

Mrs. Nelson Hopkins against Elisha 
Berry, a septuagenarian and wealthy 

il estate owner and operator of New 
and Washington.

Hopkins alleges in her complaint 
at on Feb. 7 Berry, who owns the 
ilding in which she and her -husband 
ve their apartment, entered her home 
the plea that he desired to inspect the 

iipises. Then he forcibly embraced her. 
lire. Hopkins, who is an attractive wo
rn, believes that the hug should cost 
rry at least $10,000, because of the 1mm i- 
:ion to which she was subjected.

BURIAL IN MONCTON.
The funeral of Dennis O’Neill whose 

death is recorded elsewhere will be held 
on Monday morning from liis home in 
Main street to St. Peter’s church at 9.45 
o'clock, with requiem mass at 10 o’clock. 
On the 12.40 train the body will be taken 
to Montcon for interment. In addition to 
those mentioned as surviving, there are 
two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Geary and Mrs. 
Mary McBride of this city.

Ison 1
Washington, Feb. 22—Preparations for 

the inauguration ceremonies on March 4; 
are practically complete. One feature of 
the ceremonies will be the prominent part 
taken by the collegians from I Princeton 
and the University of Virginia. When 
President-Elect Wilson leaves his hotel to 
go to the White House for his ride up 
Pennsylvania avenue to the Capitol, h« 
will pass down a lane of college men, one 
rank being composed of Princetonians and 
the other consisting of members of the 
southern university which gave him hiet 
-degree in law.

The committee lias made arrangements 
to handle the greatest parade that prob« 
ably ever has mardied down the capitoTs 
principal avenue. Prospects are that at 
least 50,000 peisons would be in line.

a
j train on which he was believed to be flee- 
! ing from the federal capital to the coast,

train* with troop* and rushed
CITY EL PAY C. P. R.

INTERESTING LECTURE.
Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of Dorches

ter penitentiary, will lecture in Main street 
Baptist church Tuesday, Feb. 25 at eight 
p. m., on “Men In Stripes,” or Life Be
hind the Prison Bars; proceeds to aid 
Campbellton Baptist church to rebuild; 
tickets, 15 cents.

points her and”* is friend John M. Power, .An account which has been outstanding 
between the city and the C. P. R. was 
ordered settled by the city commissioners 
at their meeting this morning. The bill 
was for work done by the C. P. R. for the 
city in repairing the trestles which sup
port the railway tracks in the rear of 
warehouses numbers 2, 3 and 4, West St. 
John. The cost of the work exceeded the 
estimate by a small amount, but the com
missioners decided this morning to settle 
the account in full.

■tale; personalty consisting mostly of lease-1 fejerai 

proctor.
RUN OVER BY TEAM.

While the city’s steam boiler 
gaged in Mill street this morning about 
nine o’clock in clearing the catch basin 
at the corner of North street, some steam 
escaping frightened a horse. It bolted sud
denly and in running away knocked down 
George Akerley, one of the men working 
with the boiler, and the wheels of the 
wagon went over him. He was quite sev
erely injured and was taken to his home 
in XJTnion street.

aeco.
, Diaz Returning Heme

j General Porfirio Diaz, ex-president of 
! republic, who ha* been in exile in Eur

ope, i* coming home. There is not the.**5 - v —<*. » «"! stssv at ssu"«susSET1" ' 1" 7 ‘’I, Ma*16trate «ile is ended. Word was received from
Ritchie in the police court this morning ; Pam that within a short time General 
on charge of being drunk and interfering Diaz again will be here, probably by

1» P Kh.‘an‘‘ J” i"® APril 2. the anniveraary of the taking of
James Shaw, charged with stealing a Puelbla by his force* in 1867, i„ the ' 

purse and $5 from the store of J. C. Clay- of French intervention, 
ton in Brussels street pleaded not guilty Washington, Feb. 22—The fifth brigade 
and was remanded. Hearing in the case second division of the reorganized 
will be begun on Monday morning. consisting of four infantry regiments

Joseph Connolly, charged with wander- manded by Brigadier General Smith has 
mg about the streets and not giving a been ordered to Galveston, Texas to be 
satisfactory account of himself, was fined in readiness to embark for foreign 'service 
$8 or two months in jail.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail each, 
and one other was fined $4 or ten days in 
jail. An aged woman, charged with drunk
enness, was sent for a term to the Good 
Shepherd's Home.

4
THE POLICE COURTNOVA SCOTIANS 

KILLED IN ONTARIO
London, Feb. 22—The Marooni Com

pany hae notified the government that it 
! has decided to repudiate the contract for 
! constructing a chain of wireless stations 
across the British dominions.

4

GET POWER AT AMERICAN FAILS FIGHT OF WALL STREET 
AGAINST ADDED TAX

:A Beautiful Yard De
lights the Eye

obalt. Out., Feb. 22—Two machine run- 
9, natives of Nova Scotia were instantly 
ed at the 200 foot level of the Hudson 
f Mining Company's property in Gow- Nv- 
:da yesterday. They were William M. ! 
innesa and 1). McNairn the latter aged gjÊ 
inty-seven. They were working with 1RS 
nmer drills and drilled into an old' hole 
itaining powder. gSB

ACCIDENT.
Morrie Ring, an employe of the New 

Brunswick Overall Company, who have 
rooms in the Opera House buildi: 
slightly injured while at work this 
ing. He was shipping some goods and 
was working around the elevator when, 
It is understood, one of the elevator 
weights left the groove and struck him on 
the thigh. He wae removed to his board
ing house in St. Patrick street.

war
Niagara Falls, X. Y., Feb. 22—Armed 

with a mass of blue prints and literature 
on power development, Captain Eelle of 
Rochester, has arrived in the city to cir
culate a petition endorsing his scheme to 
generate electric energy in a power house 
located under the American falls.

Captain Eells, who recently succeeded in 
having a bill introduced in the assembly, 
giving him and his associates a state fran
chise to generate power below the cataract, 
said that three million horse-power could 

James Richards, charged with violating be developed without diverting a drop of 
tjie traffic laws, was fined $10 or twenty water or marring the beauty of the Falls, 
days in jail by Magistrate Ritchie 
morning. The fine was allowed to stand.

:army,
com-

ng ,was 
morn-

'

New York. Feb. 22—The stock exchangt 
has embarked upon a systematic and com
prehensive campaign against the $4 tax 
on the sale of each 100 shares of stock re
cently recommended by Governor Sulzer. 
In addition to enlisting the aid of its 
employes and those of its members as 
well ns local real estate and insurance in
terests, bankers in all parts of the state 
have been requested to communicate with 
their representatives at Albany protesting 
against the measure.

Tlie entire state will be canvassed. It ia 
proposed to circulate monster pel it ions 
among all classes of people having businesg 

! in the financial district.

NINE DEATHS.
Nine burial permits were issued by the 

Board of Health during the last week. 
The causes of death were as follows:— 
Cardiac disease, two; senility, enteritis, in
anition. peritonitis, pneumonia, cancer of 
intestine and carcinoma of stomach, 
each.

Ls,
Ito\e» am t-zni

x TtW MlAKttlrt I
!*>* we wimimI* *A1 iv ML"’

TRAFFIC LAW FINE.Tree», shrubbery and flowers can 
make or mar your yard. If you would 
like to find a concern which can help 
you ornament your lawn by supplying, 
grouping and planting the right kind 

Issued by »utro- i 0f flowers, trees and shrubbery to give 
ity of the Depsrt- your yard the best effects, turn to 
ment of Mirim and Classified Advertising section right 
fjberles. R. F. Stu- now_ The better concerns often run 
part director ol me- , Wanl Ad there. You are sure to 
tero ogic* nme*. the Want Ads keenly interesting.

They offer a world of opportunities. 
Also remember to—-

:While lie refuses to divulge the names 
of hie associates, the inventor eaye they 
are men of great wealth, able and willing 
to finance the venture.

thisone
CANE FOR REV . MR. McLEAN.

At the weekly meeting of Thome Lodge 
I. O. G. T., last night, Rev. L. A. McLean, 
who is to leave next week for Quebec, re-- 
ceived a gold headed cauv. The presenta
tion was made by E. N. Stockford. Rev. 
Mr. McLean responded feelingly, and 
thanked the members for their kind re
membrance. Speeches were made by F. 
MacTa vieil, R. H. Cother. L. De Wolfe and 
D. C. Fisher. A short musical programme 
was enjoyed, after which refreshments 
were served.

<

d COLUER PREACHER STIRS THE PEOPLE OF WALESour Conservative Candidate
Forth, Ont., Feb. 22-John C. Ebbs, a 

prominent fanner of Drummond township 
was chosen by the Conservatives of South 
Lanark yesterday as candidate for the va
cancy in the legislature caused by the 
death. of Col. Hon. A. J. Mathewson. Mr. 
Ebbs is reeve of Drummond township.

f
-London, Feb. 22—Another extraordin- pereone were present, but the next day 

there were two hundred, 
meetings had to dose because people 
placed almost 
Crowds numbering 2,000 have congregat
ed outside the tiny church.

Although, day after day, it has poured 
in torrents, people have walked miles 
over the hills to hear the preaching, and 
all over Wajee congregations are praying 
that the revival will spread. In a week 
or two, possibly, Jeffrey will be considered 
•Pother Evan Roberts,

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE PAID
FINE OF SUFFRAGETIE

ary “revival’ ’movement « reported from, 
Wales. This time the evangelist, is a col
lier preacher named Stephen Jeffrey, who 
since last Christmas has been conducting 
a mission at Owmtwrch, in the Swansea 
valley. He preaches in a small iron 

POSTPONED. building, erected on what looks like a
Aie list of grant* to local institutions, dust heap. Scores of converts have been 

union was to have been completed this made, and there are many who declare as 
morning, was laid over until Monday jn previous Welsh revivals, that the sick 
owing to the absence of Commissioner have been cured miraculously.
Wigmor* yho wta ill today. At hit first meeting only about twenty

Before long
were

on top of each other.onounced disturb- 
middle Atlantic

. ia probable that a pr 
will form near the 

The woather is cold in all the prov- 
to the Grand Banks and American 

mode; ite wind* today, easterly gales
London. Feb. 22—The Nation describes 

the blowing up of Lloyd George’s housj 
with a suffragette bomb as showing pat 
ticular ingratitude on the part of the su8 
fragettee because it says he recently paid 
the fine of Mrs. Deshard if not also that 
of Sylvia Pinkhurst.

Use King’s Secretary to Resign
London, Feb. 22—Lord Knollya is about 

to resign as secretary to the king, because 
of. age. He has been an officer of the 
royal household for forty-lira years,

row
RAIN.

scasts—Moderate winds; fair today; 
srly gales with stat or rain.
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> FOUND WOMAN HANGING 
AT BEDROOM DOORtip Little Beauty Chats MENBy BLANCHE BEACON

Note Indicated Suicide Becausd of 
Iilaeu — Husband and Three 
Children

Pallid Lips and What To Do For Them We make suits to 

order in Scotch and 

English Worsteds 

and Tweeds at

RE scarlet Up» yours? If not,-you 
must contrive tome way to make 
them sport the colors of the red, 
rose, ss Dame Fashion has a 
great predilection foe flaming 

lips, in which matter she stows good taste 
as red lips are much to be admired.

If. yon covdt this bearrty ahd have it 
not, invest in a bottle of spirits of cam
phor and use it daily on, yo 
By exciting.the blood vessels 
camphor, whether m liquid form or made 
up into a dainty ice, promotes a better 
color. A hint tf> the wiiej ie sufficient.

As spirits of camphor 111 not quite so 
convenient to use as camphorated ice, I 
am printing for your especial benefit a 
camphor ice recipe which is as old ae the 
hills—almost.

T.1

JT must satisfyyou.

If it doesni, your 
dealer, backed by 

gladly returns 
your money.

Boston, Feb 21—Alarmed by the story 
that “a bad man was hanging his mam
ma," Joseph Graigner, a milk striker, who 
was dsUvering milk in Wallace street,
West Somerville, accompanied the boy 
who had made the statement to a bouse 
at 66 Wallace street and found the body of 
Mrs. Emma B. Barrett, thirty-six years 
old, wife of William H. Barrett, hang
ing to the upper hinge of a bedroom door 
opening from the front hallway.

One end of a cord had been tied about 
her neck and the other to the door hinge 
Grainger ran upetairs and notified lied 
G Gleason, who lives in the upper tene
ment. The two cut the body down and

^Fearing" tbat*the woman's death might White wax .... 

have been caused by violence, they notified Lard . . .. ..
Patrolmen Lynch and Dewar. The patrol- Almond oil .. 
men summoned Dr. Harold B. Ayres. Spermaceti .. .

An investigation brought to light a note Camphor .. .. 
lying on a dresser in tlio bedroom which This ice is made by melting the wax, 
the woman had written indicating suicide fat and oil in a double boiler and then 
because of illness. adding the camphor. Mixture should be

Mr Barrett, who is employed as the beaten steadily, until it firms, with a fork 
driver of a local express company, was or one of the patent egg beaters, when it 
notified He said that his wife had been may be former into small cakes or balls, 
in poor health for some time. Only last whichever you prefer.
September she came out of the Insane This camphor ointment serves a triple 
Hospital in Augusta Me. purpose, as it not only induces the lips

She sent her three small children, War- to blush rosily at the world but prevents 
ren six yearn old; William, five, Louise, infection and' "chape" One could hardly 
three, to the store with money telling them ask more of one preparation, 
to buy candy atid pmuee themselves. It 
is thought that immediately after they left 
the house she began preparations for the 
suicidal act.

Mr. and Mrs. Barrett had lived in Soin-
Before

I

ur pale lips, 
in the lips, . m

US, 5"

$17.50
CORBET’S

Old Time Camphor Ice.

IIsn’t that a sincere 
way to invite you 
to try it?

. *i .. . .2 drahms 
.. ..2 drachms 
.. . .2 drachms

........................ .11-2 drachms
................ ..1 1-2 drachms

!
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REGAL 
FLOUR-

X 196 Union street-;v:

DON’T SCOLD BABY 
FOR BEING CROSS

MY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT MAY CURE YOUNEW BRUNSWICK M, P. P’S ___ gston. Ont., June 6th, 1909.
* Dear Mrs. Currah.—I feel so very much better after.usins the 10'

“••gafc-aa" » °» ■a.’Sf
---------- '7° men who have suffered for any

length of Utile will require to use 
ORANGE LILT longer than the 
Trial Treatment In order to effect 
a complete cure, but in every cMe 
they will be perceptibly ben*Bted. 
Further, the benefit will be perman
ent whether they continue to use 
ORANGE LILT or not RJ*™ 
taken internally, and does not opr. 
tain anv alcohol or other stimulant. 
It Is an applied treatment, and 
acts directly on the suffering or
gans. In all cases of women s dis
orders, these organs are coneest- 

______________ ed to a greater wleseextent and
ORANGE LILT wlU relieve and remove this 'c°n.«**«W; *■$.*?* ‘a’sîmpie chemical 
tainly as the action of ammonia or soap on soiled linen. It is a sunpie vu 
problem, and the result Is always the same, a step towards better health ana

comgete^cure. suffering woman may prove Its .B°ud Ouhlttl«^ ’ will send-
snough of ORANGE LILT tor 10 day's treatment, nhaolutely f«*^DSORT ON-f-% 
wlU send me h*r address. MRS. FRANCLb. E. CURRAh. wmuown.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 21—Sid, stairs Empress 
of Ireland, St. John; Hesperian, do.

Barbados, Feb 3, Sid, bqe Cariolanus, 
Bridgewater (NS).

Kin

REFUSE WOMEN VOIEerville for the last eight years, 
her marriage she was a trained nurse and 
had graduated from the Malden Hospital. 
She was thirty-five yea re "old and was born 
in Pownal.

Mothers, don't scold your little ones for 
being cross. A baby’s nature is to be 
happy and if he is cross it is not his fault 

shows that he is unwell and 
needs a good medicine to bring him back 
to the healthy, happy state again. Baby's 
Own Tablets are the best medicine a 
mother can give her litle ones to keep 
them happy and well. There is a smile 
in every dose. They cure constipation, 
indigestion, expel worms, break up colds 
and make teething easy, The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Twenty One Against to Ten in
FOREIGN PORTS.

Newport News, Feb 21—Ard, sclir 
Brooklin, Yarmouth (NS).

Gloucester, Feb .21—Ard, schr Bluenoee, 
New York.

Saunderstown, RI, Feb 21—Ard, schr 
Charles C Lister, St John.

Portland, Feb 21—Ard, schrs Harry W 
Lewi»,. Parraboro (NS); Ruth Robinaon,
St John. ... ,

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 21-Ard, schrs 
Grace Darling, Hazel Trahey, New York.

Calai», Feb 21—Ard, schrs Ann J Train
er, New York; Seguin, New York.

Newport News, Feb 21—Ard, schr Brook- 
lip*, Carrigan, Weymouth (NS).

i —crossness
Favor—The Budget Speech on 
ThursdayNEW ML IN SI. M CASE; 

APPEAL LOST IN ANDIE ék
Fredericton, Feb. 21—The house met at 

Fredericton, X. B., Feb. 21-Judgments 3 o'clock. - .
were given in a considerable number of Mr. Tilley presented a petition m favor 
cases by the supreme court this afternoon, of a bill to mcorpowte the Riverside
T The king vs ‘board of assessors and city Hon,"1 Mr. Murray presented a petition 

treasurer of Fredericton ex-parte William m favor of a bdl to allow the £££** 
T. Howe Order nisi to quash assessment ’
discharged. T , ... Mr. Baxter presented petitions in favor

s» »

discharged. .. . ,, , the act relating to the sale of part of es-
Canadian > air banks Company) L>mlted> t £ £ Trinity church, St. John; reepect-

vs. Moore ct al. Appeal dismissed with ‘“e”p^gtyo£ watel! to p0rti0„ of per-

Béllisle vs. Bouches. Appeal allowed with °tQ 'a‘n!,°w‘‘l'iilwar.l VarUngton Pulp &

*t„ —-... d„. s'sf—ar
missed with costs. Hon. Mr. Wilson, on behalf of Mr.

McGowan administratrix va. u arner. Lockhart, presented a petition in favor 
New trial granted. . 0f a bill to prevent a conflagration in the

Worden vs. Hatfield. Appeal dismissed dty o{ 8t ^ohn
... , , m building with costs' , , „ Hon. Dr. Landry prelented the annual
In what down Knowles McLaughlin. Appeal allow- report o£ the st. Basil Hospital, Mada-

j*, .. iL %ty/vet an*the con- «d by reducing costs of verdict to $60.71 wagka county. • 
the west side bridge across the and outer non suit m respect to count for Hon. Mr. Grimmêr presented a petition
sequent budding g • lWe an(j occupation^ without costs. jn favor of a biff-to amend the act ni-
harbor at Navy ii -ew bridge’”aTefe The king vs. John W. Allen. Conviction corporating the Bt. Stephen Railway Com- 
R. and the proposed new bridge. a le^e and sentence set aside" and new triai grant- *!.
graph reporter ask^ a promme c(j on counts Upon Which defendant was iV£r Baxter moved for suspension of
0fJme would be used by convicted. niles to allow the introduction of the bill
. T,‘eph Rb° wa/fhe answer “It would Ex Parte Gallaghef. Rule granted. to amend the St. .John city court act,

the taP't,e,’w ™de ne^ St John which Ex parte Teed. Rule reiusea Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend
save the vy gr , t an(£ jt Ex parte Oscar D. Hanson. Rule ab- tj gt j0hn city assessment act, 1009.
is so much « Ptmnce’ to the solute For certiorari. Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the audi-
1» quite as P urcseiit time The king vs. Allingham, stipendiary mag- tor-general’s report for 1912.
Cl yThVncw route ofthe Valley railway,” ietrate of ,St. John, ex perte David Keefe. 0n the motion being put it was defeated 

l»n * tn Lv “is to mv Rule for certiorari refused. by the following vote:
this official wen. on y, w™^ In the case of Ryder vs. St. John Rail- Icas- Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. Mr.

* ° i fhr +hp riilwav tlieve would way Company argument was completed Wilson, Mr. Munro, Mr. White (Carleton),
^aÆycaSe wa ^ afternoom The court considers. Mv. Young, Mr. Stewart (Northnmber-

bringing the V^anl lid^of tie -----------------------------------Mr' Perky' Mr' 8wim' Dr' Price-
tr,0Pther The change in the route The largest single shipment of stamps 10 

would not affect the Grand Trunk Pacific ever sent from the U. S. Capitol was made Nays—Hon. Mr. Grimmer, Hon. Mr. Mc-
r àn It co“m just as Veil enter the last Saturday. It took thirty large truck. Leod, Hon. Mr. Landry lion. Mr Mur- 
citv by the west side as by the east. The to move the shipment, which was valued ray Mr. Guptill. Mr. Woods, Mr. Slipp, 
nlim of the Navv Island bridge would ap- at more than $0)0,000. This record-break- Baxter, Mr. Witzell, Mr. Stewart (GloU-
pear to be advantageous from all points ing consignment is attributed to the re- evster), Mr. Robichaud. Mr Glasier, Mr.
^ quirements of the parcel poet business. Dickson (Kings), Mr. Dugal, Mr. Tilley,

Mr. Melanson, Mr. Humphrey, Dr. Bour
que, Mr. Carter, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Cul- 
ligan.—21.

The house adjourned at 5.20 o'clock un
til Monday.

OfV:
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

». .....

SHIPPING 1 ......
this end in view have been going on fPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS News of Woodstock some time, but parties interested have-no 
definite announcement to make yet. „ 

Word was received here today of the 
death in Virginia of George R. Burtt, of 
Hartland, a prominent ' lumberman. Ho 
had gone to Virginia at the first of the 
winter to visit his daughter. Hi» remains 
will probably be brought to Hartland for 
burial.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. 22. Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any caee 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Woodstock. N. B., Feb. 21-Potatoes to-
barrel.PANCAKES.P.MAM

11.46 Low Tide 
7.20 Sun Sets •. 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

day dropped to seventy cents a 
Farmers have been rushing them in and it 

spoon sweet milk, quarter teaspoon soda, ^ feared they will go still lower, 
half teaspoon cream tartar, a pinch salt, a jn Houlton in spite of the strike °n «« 
little butter. Add enougn flour to make Bangor & Aroostook, and the great diffi- 

.alter, so as to drop off the end cuity i„ handling, at no time has the price 
of a spoon easily. Take just a little on been iow$r than $1.10 a barrel, while at 
end of spoon. Have fat nice and hot. otber points in Aroostook the prices are

higher. .
There are rumors of a deal in which the 

two big opera houses in town may be put 
under one management. Negotiations with

One egg, one tablespoon sugar, one table-6.03High Tide 
Sun Rises .8.56

THE HARBOR BRIDGEPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Part he nia, 3310, Whinster, Glas
gow, Rabett Reford, gen cargo.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, Liv
erpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and gen 
cargo.

Stmr Athenia, Black, Glasgow, Robert 
Reford Co, pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, Couch, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
gen cargo.

Stmr Ravn, Kristensen, West Indies 
Via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co.

CANADIAN PORTS:

Parraboro, Peb 20—Ard, stmr Baeingtou, 
Stevenson, Rockland, and cld for Port
land. j

Halifax, Feb 21—Ard, stairs Batiscan, 
Antwerp (for coal), for Delaware Break
water.

Sid—Stmrs Rappahannock, St John; Al- 
meriana, Liverpool via St Johns.

X A steel company at Johnston, Pa.y has 
issued an order that its 20,090. employee 
must be vaccinated. The company will 
pay the bill.

COCOANUT PIE.
Two eggs, 1 pink milk, 1 cup coooanut, 

2-3 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon flour. Mix 
cocoanut, flour and* sugar together. Beat 
the yolks of the éggs, pour in the milk, 
adding the flour, sugar and cocoanut. Bake 
in ft small, deep plate lined with crust. 
When baked, beat the whites of eggs, add 
a little sugar and spread on the pie. Brown 
in the oven and serve cold.

of the Volley
i

The Purpose Behind Bully’s Pure Malt Whiskey
an abso-Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is made for the purpose of supplying 

Iutely pure stimulant of uniform quality and strength, for the use of the 
physician to the treatment of disease and for hospital and household purposes.

faculties during advancing years. Carrying 
out the purpose requires methods of 
facture which considerably increase the cost 

of making over ordinary beverage whis
kies, But m doing this we secure a trot 
medicinal whiskey—in fact, the one 
tfue medicinal whiskey made. ^

\

It is made to meet the demand for a high- 
grade tonic stimulant free from the injurious 
by-products contained in beverage whiskies 
and suitable for the use of the delicate, 
those who are not entirely well and the 
aged who require a tonic stimulant to 
help maintain good health snd strong

manu-
of view.”

X 3RK
r

i

MARRING! CEREMONY
Malt WhiskeyIN BUM COUNTRIES Duffy’s Puref

■n
aged, strengthening the whole body en 
brightening the faculties. There ere man 
imitations claimed to be just aa gooi 
Duffy’s is the only medicinal whiekey. I' 
for the “Old Chemist" seal. Write ,. 
doctors for free medical advice and a fre 
illuetrated medical booklet.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey ie subjected 
remove the fusel oil end other dangerous 
substances and prepare* it for the finished 

from aging in wood.

In Morocco the wooing never precedes 
tnarriage—it follows. Often the wife does 
not see the husband until after she has 
been wedded to him, and it is only by 
chance that the husband sees hie wife or 
knows what she looks like.

When the wedding night 
streets before the bride’s house are pack
ed with people, while servants pass among 
the throngs, offering refreshments.

When the moon rises—the bride is al
ways carried to her husband’s home by 
moonlight—a great negro woman makes 
her appearance, carrying a rickety, white
washed box, into this the bride is squeez
ed. Squeezed is the wprd, for in Moor
ish , countries brides are fattened for their Si 
marriage juet as pigs are fattened for 
market. When the bride has been pushed 
into this tight box she is carried mourning 
through the streets to her new home, 
where she meets her husband for the first 
time. After that comes the reception and 
tlie congratulation* of friends.

Would you like it if you could talk to 
for three days? Yet that is the 

Chinese gifl who ie married, 
nights afU*. the marriage the 

Chinese bride, veiled, must stay awake 
and listen to the bantering», the teasings 
and jokes of some giri friend who is there 
just on purpose to make her laugh, cry, 
or anything else that will cause a sound.
But the Chinese bride must not be allow- 
her voice to escape fcfrW She must show, 
by staying silent those three nights, that 
she will be a quiet wife.

There are seven reasons for which a 
Chinese may divorce his wife, and one 
of them ie talkativeness.

In Rnseie, when the groom goes to get 
bis bride on the wedding day, he finds 
himself confronted by the girl s brother, 
if she has one. The brother is standing 
with drawn sword, threatening the groom.

“You shell not take her unie» you pay 
well,” the brother cries, and the 

young man must P»y before he can take 
the girl to the ceremony. Then, during 
the ceremony, after the various ring ser- 
vices—there are many of them—the bride 

groom a whip ehe has 
it, and etrflpa her gent

le distilled from a fermented maeh made 
absolutely from malted grain, and aa meaty
or diseased grain cannot be malted, it will projucti which comes 
be seen that in thie alone Duffy’s Pure The regu££ j, B tonic and stimulant un- 
MaR Whiskey has an asset of incalculable equalled for renewing the natural, healthy 

, activities of the stomach and digestive
The distillations and refinings to which organs, preventing waste of tiesuea in t e

in sealed bottles only by druggists, dealers and hotels.

SB jl»
à

comes the

Sold
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Compair,

ROCHESTER. N. Y.Be Sure You Get Duffy’sp
I

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.u
e>

The Biggest Thing Yet
x

In a Hot Porridge imr TPTTTHno one 
fate of the 

For three
OHO c] I IT

MlIs a [smooth, rich, creamy blend of the 
flavors of wheat, corn and rice—

;

Post Tavern Special You Always
SAVE MONEY j

When You Buy 1
furniture”

This surprisingly good hot porridge is noted for a distinctive flavor, 
nourishing qualities of the greatest three American field graine.

For a winter dish, served piping hot at breakfast time, it is a winner.

backed by the
me

Tomorrow’s Breakfast
At Grocers everywhere—Packages 10 and We.

- FROMpresenta to the 
made. He takes 
ly with it, «tying: , _ , ...

"I love thee es my «mil I beat thee as 
my serf. I am thy muter. Thou art to 
obey me."

The bride, after the reception, muet 
wear all the drawee in her trou»ae*uv one 
after the other.

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St
;

Made by Canadian Btotem 6eteal Go., Ltd., Pure Pood Factories, Windsor, Ont,

j\ f
a

VsÉsgüs* L.i—rtfa tiUlMrm i III 4

■n,. SPIRELLA CORSET 

Pi The Spirella Boning
, i U flexible, supporting; will not toko • 

1 petasnent bend: is tnwmtoed Btal to 
Dreoic or rust for ooo yotjf

Spiral!« Boning in ynut bene, without 
i ! riiwBO or obtgstion on yoor port. Ap- 
| i poictmonta to<yvur ooovemeace
| | MRS. ALGVIRE 
— 66 Sydney St., 'Phone 368-11
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LOCAL NEWSSpend At
Gilmour’s

AN ENOCH ARDEN CASEHave You Tried

Royal Corn 
Salve

for that painful Corn, it will do 
the work

15 Cents Box

Wasson’s Saturday Candy Sale ■

Yeung Wife, Thinking Husband 
Dead, Mafries Again — First 
One Comes Home

--------------
Eafitei- photue, ;i dainty folder $1.60 per 

doaen—-Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street. SATIN FINGERS, a brand new candy, made in small, 
slender sticks with a delicious centre, crisp but not hard, one 
of the sensations, 25 cents pound.

PURE MARSHMALLOWS, the kind that melt in your 
mouth. They are absolutely fresh. Just the kind for toasting, 
29 cents pound.

Sugar Almonds (white) good for children, 23 cts. pound.

It Pays
New Spring Styles Are Ready

A1 sizes of Scoteh hard ooal at Gib-’ 
bon & Co's. 2—24

Fitchburg, Feb. 22—Mrs. Hilda Connor, 
who was arrested upon the C.iarge of big
amy, told a rather remarkable story to 
Judge Gallagher as to how she happened 
to marry Henry Connor, her present hus
band, while her first husband, Frank J. 
Smith, was living.

She said that she was married on July 
13, 1911 in Burlington, Yt., to Smith and 
that after living with him two weeks he 
deserted her. After a time she learned 
that her husband had enlisted in the army 
and when she found that lie did not pro
vide for her support she began divorce 
proceedings against him upon the grounds 
of non support.

While the case was pending in the su
perior court, she said that she received an 
anonymous letter from Florida, signed by 
a man, who said that he was a friend of 
her husband’s and who said that Frank 
J. Smith while attempting to escape from 
the army barracks at Florida was drown
ed while crossing u, stream. Upon the re
ceipt of this letter she said that she saw 
her attorney, who had the divorce case in 
hand' and told him that her first husband 
was dead and that there would be no ne- 
cessiay of proceedings further in the court 
to get a divorce.

Being without a home and having no 
means of support, she said that she met 
her present husband, Henry Coniyor, and 
laler married him. The second marriage 
was performed by City Clerk Davidson 
on August 30, 1912*. She said that she has 
since liyed with him and that her life has 
been a happy one. Last Friday night, 
while walking on Main street with her 
husband, she said she was surprised to 
meet her first husband, whom she thought 
dead. Mrs. Connor said that she acquaint
ed him with the fact that she was married 
again, because she thought he had died.

The first husband she said called at 
her home a few days ago and asked for

Trusses, ail kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore's Drug Store, Brueteli street.

Rev. Wellington Camp at Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening at eight-thirty. -

Lxidies gun metal calf button boots, very 
heavy sole; special price $2.86 ct Wéizeis.

Just a few pairs left men’s $6.60 and 
$6.00 waterproof boots for $3.68.—Weizel'e.

Zion Methodist church, morning service j 
11 a. m. Madame Corbin David and Prof, j 
Payne will sing.

AT
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street
I

The advent of the new 20th Century Brand Style* is an important 
event for every good dresser. Jelly Gum Drops (3 flavors) 20 cents pound.

Lovell & Covell’s Caramels, fresh, 40 cents pound.Several shipments received from the famous tailor shops in Toronto
man who appreciates good clothes. PURSE OF $500 FOR

rev. mr. McDonald
A new line of BULK CHOCOLATES, Schrafft’s of Boston, 

50 cents pound; Butternuts, Cherries, Nougatines, Walnuts, as
sorted.

and they are a treat for every 
Styled-to-the-minute tailored by the greatest gathering of expert tailors 
in Canada—cut from the newest cloths. NEILSON’S 10 CENT 

PACKAGES
Chocolate Caramels, Coffee 

Walnuts, Bordeaux,’ Maple 

Creams.

A CARLOAD OF CANDY 
FREE

with any .25c. purchase of 
Rexall preparations. This 
ear contains an assortment 
of our best selling candies. 

" The car will please any 
child.

You can always get highest value, beat1 Fredericton. 1 el). 22 The resignation of 
service and lowest prices at Baseen'e, 207 i Hev. Dr. McDonald as pastor of Brunswick 
Union street, Opera House Block. ] street Bapt e: church' was accepted

; evening and he was made the recipient of 
Tonight you can get the new spring ; a purse of $52'). He will leave here about 

styles in men's hats, regular $2.5» for $2— ' the middle of March and will take a 
at Corbet's, 190 Union street. j month’s rest before proceeding to Ottawa

| to take his new charge.
Henry Braithwaite, guide, who returned

A new selection of high-class Neckwear also opened.
last

68 Ring Street ;

>
It’s not a question of profit now. We j 

| ; must ctegn out pm* entire winter stock I y<*teitiay from the Miramiehi woods re- 
! vtigardleta of profit or cost.—C. B. Bid- j P°rte_ (three feet of enow there.
I geon. Samuel T. Nason ^ied yesterday at

j Tracy Station, aged seventy-two. He is sur
vived by four sons.

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, 50 kinds in bulk, fresh from the 
factory, 60 cents pound.Parlor Furniture !

KING ST.________ MAIN ST.________HAYMARKET SQ.

I SOCIALIST IIALL.
Socialist Hall, 97 Charlotte street, Sun-!, T!,eLEan o£ Asn’mirnham. now in Eng- 

day at 8 p.m.. Colin Msekay, secretary of ; ian^.ha” tieut » Lam',ei' o£ Peasants here 
• Socialist party, will speak; all inv.ted, r° lriencii!i- 
i especially lady eulirugette*.

Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And 
Odd Pieces.

The Marysville Crescents and Frederiu- 
: ton Hockey team will play a six nAen 
game iu the Arctic Rink this evening.

-, I 4,rpi t ' >> • * Ered T. Devcr, 1 formerly of this city,
I Lecture on fhe En«l»su Lenaiaaanee , been inted managgr o£ the Royal 
by Her d. J McLask,,. ,n the studio Bank ja 0. Cuba.

; corner ot Peel and Laileton streets on I 
, Monday, Feb. 24, at 8 o’clock p. m. :

I
ST. JOHN ART CLUB.

A large shipment of these goods has just been received, y 
g Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
I our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with

MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yards of Zep hyr Ginghams and Cham* 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality 
From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard 
CARLETON’S

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

Sale of
•*

PERSONALS MillCOAL HANDLERS' AND TRIM- , Miti, Mary >Dtongon. Hartt. of Bo3ton,

I. L. A. Coal Handlers’ and Trimmers' js .viwtiW Nr <««*,' Mas. O. U. Hay, 31

j inc Murdoch this tvéek, left by the Don- her that he did not want the child be
ll \YF DRIVE TODAY aldeon S.S. “Atheiya” ytfEterday for her cause he could not support ft. Mrs. Con-

i The annual sleigh drive oLthe ' Customs j h°™e' v. , ' „ , ", „ , “”r welrt copiously as she told her etory
j House employes is being held this after- ?«>*** Nicol Of the Merchants Bank She said that it was all a mistake and that 
noon Tliev will driv#» for a8 1 ,nrh ‘ ofc Canada, Halifax, was the guest of Mr. she would have never married the second 

I Lomond and vv.il have supper at Mrs ‘ aTul Mrs- J- A- Murdoch, 4 Queen street, time if she had known her first husband 
Barkers / ‘ ! for a few days this week. was alive.

j _________ | Miss N. McGrath will leave for New Maj. T. L. Walsh, who was her counsel
THE VALLEY RAILWAY. ! York on Jhiirs-day ïebi-uax-y 2T. in the divorce proceedings, told the court

The Fairvilfo board of trade is to send , Mm. M ard C. P.tfie d of Mpntrea . who that the case was still pending m the
a delegation to Fredericton on the Valley i I'86 ’’een *N guert of the M.sses Brown, courts and he corroborated the story m
Railway matter. They will be chosen or, | etreet’ left -ve,tcn!a-v fo:’ ir“Ier' V-‘rt as tohl by her about receiving the
Monday evening ' lc^°n- anonymous letter. He suggested that the

J *'__________ G. H. Edgecombe left on Wednesday case be continued so that steps could be
RRlf'HT s'itv-vv HiiMts evening for Victoria via California, where taken to have the second marriage annul-

Take West Side c^s direct'and' inspect : ht Z*1 VV* different places’. He has been led and then allow her to proceed in her 
those new houses on DeMonts street; ! ™,ting pai;,ntÿ1Mf' P5' A; G' ^vorce petitifln for separation from her 
prices low on easy terms for immediate hd8«ombe and while, here underwent an first husband, which would allow her to
sale: telephone llSM.-Fcnton Land & | "P^abon for appendicitis. Mrs. John marry Connor again if she so desired.
Building Co Ltd Neill of irederieton. and Miss Gladys The court accepted the suggestion and

j Edgecombe of St. John, accompanied Into continued the case for one year after or- 
' as far as New York. dering a finding of guilty in the c ase.

A concert will be given in Queen Square j Mr’. ««j 3.*rs' A ?' N™hill who are She was held in the sum of $500 for her 
church Tuesday evening next. Good tal- ' now ln Purpose vising the Pana- appearance at that time, when he mtmrat-
ent will take part, including Moritz I “ eaIld' „ , , cd that the contpla.nt will be fi ed, prov.d-
Hauptman Emery. This will be his last I r,Mrs G G1Ty MUrdocl. will accompany ed that the marriage is annulled 
appearance on concert platform in St. I Dr- and Mrs. Maher on the trip to Ber- The court instructed her to live apart
John. ! m,1da. They expect to leave next week. from her present husband and not to he

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Domville, Miss in his company until the courts had an- 
BURIED TODAY. ! W’oodhead, Mise Anne Dpijjville and Mast- nnlleckthe marriage and she secured a di-

Tlir funeral of (Jportro (ham v«« rnn- !er Charles Domville aiu» op ilicir way vorce from her first husband. The com-
ducted at 7.30 o'clock from his late" home i l,0|mc to Montreal from Geneva. _ I plaint against Airs. Connor *raa made by 
in Al'erritt street, to St. Peter’s church, Jl,dges Landry, Method, and • l'orbes the police department, it being stated that 
where Rev. J\ O'Regan, ('. SS. R„ ofiici- camc to tile city today. - I neither one of lier two husbands cared to
ated at requiem high muss. Interment D. .(.uptill. M. -P.îSf., came in* today | prosecute her.
was in the new Catholic cemetery. from Fredericton. ! Airs. Connor gave her age as nineteen

them.
I Remnants

S. L. MARCUS & CO .tTHE IDEAL HOMÉ 
FURNISHERS 106 Union StreetV DRAWING TO A CLOSE -

I
FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.

Iron Grates For All Stoves.
Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.

FENWICK D. FOLEY
“Don't Let The Fire Bum Thru To The

t
The annual furniture sale is drawing to a close and! the 

interest still keeps up. You cannot afford to miss this sale. 
Come in and select your new furniture and have same stored 
free by leaving a deposit.

I
Oven "

CUT PRICES ON PARLOR SUITES
C^iina Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Sideboards, Brass Beds, 
White Enamel Irdn Beds, Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, 
Secretaries, Parlor Tables, etc.

Brass Beds,.......................
White Enamel Iron Beds,
Buffets, reduced to $17.00, regular price $22.00.

i

100 WTE FOR CLASSIFICATIONthe omve oil. arrow*

Moore’s Cough Cure
TO LET — Self-contained house 

with small store, comer of, Watson 
and Rodney Streets, W. E. Apply 
to Womens Exchange, New Tea and 

JLunch Rooms. 158 Union St

reduced to $14.40 
reduced to 2.60

Cures Quickly, Safely and 
Pleasantly. Your money 
back if it fails.

GRAND CONCERT.

II

Moore’s Mustard Oil
AMLAND BROS. LTD.YVA N'TED-M.ini for general housework. 

Apply to MH Union street. 290-t£.
Try it instead of a Mustard Poul
tice — stays put, relieves 
Aches, Pains. Coughs, 
Bronchitis QUICK. *

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
Mat» 4L 
Prompt

the olive oil. «tor*

yyANTED—Young man for driving team. 
Apply T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. Kairyille.

29Lt.f.
19 Waterloo Street

WET WASH. COOPERS, ’Phone 390,and 
Team will" call. 1888-3-24. • years.

OPERA HOUSE REPORTED SOU).
F. G. Spencer is expected to return 

home this evening from Yarmouth where 
it is said lie has sold the Royal Opera 
House of that city for $50,001). It has 
been in hra control for the last five years, 
and has been very successful. The sale 
ie understood to have taken place to Yar
mouth business men. and they will take 
possession on March 1.

105 Bruese!» Street.
On. MchmeoâiiÇS MARRIED LAST EVENING. 

Charles Wesley Toner and Misa MabelJTOUSE TO LET—Two
houses to let from 1st May next E. Parker, botli of this city, were married 

118-120 Pitt street, corner Orange, latest ' hist evening by Rev. F. H. Wentworth at 
improvements. Apply H. J. Gar son. Tele- j the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
phone 1901-31. 1895-3-24. Mr. and Mrs. Toner will, for the present,

make tneir home at 339 City Road.

COMMISSION TO CONTROL NEV 
WESTMINSTER HARBOR

self-contained A BIG BARGAIN IN

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts

£
$

DEATHS
JJi-AT TO LET—2nd story double par

lors, dining room, bath and three bed
rooms, pantry, kitchen and woodhouse all 
one floor, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, hot water heated by landlord: refit 
$20.83 per month. Apply 56 Middle street. 
West St. John, "Phone West 95.

292-t.f;

IBill Has Passed Commons and Been I 
Sent to the Senate

JOHNSTON—Suddenly at New York, 
on the 19th inst., Harold Everett, aged 
29 years, eldest son of Joseph A. and 
Martha È. Johnston of Qinspamsis.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

. MARSH—At West St. John on Feb. 22; 
after a lingering illness, Samuel Marsh, 
leaving his wife, and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday the 24th from his 
late residence, 101 Ludlow streej; service 
«IJJ.30. Friends are respectfully invited to 
attend.

No flowers, by request.

O’NEIL—In this city, on the 22nd inst., 
Dennis O’Neil, leaving his wife 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning from his 
late residence, No. 600 Main street, at 9.45 
to St. Peter's church for requiem high 
mass at 10 o’clock. Friends invited to at
tend.

SILVERWARE BUSINESS.
You would think we were in the silver

ware business, to see the orders that 
come in for re-plating old silverware ; 
twenty per cent, discount on orders for 
plating flatware until March 1; satiefac- 

j tion guaranteed—24 Waterloo street, J. 
I Grondincs.

1
i

)New Westminster, Feb. 22—New West-. 
minister's harbor commission bill has pass-1 
ed the house Pf commons and has gone up j 
to the senate assuring the future of the j 
Fraser river as a great national port. This j 
bill appoints a commission of three and 1 
the dominion government nominates two 
and the city of New Westminster one 
member to control the harbor works on 
the thirty miles of Fraser river extending \ 
from tile east end of Douglas Island just I 
above the junction of the Pitt and Fraser j 
rivers to tile sea. ' . j

The commission will report on New ; 
Westminster eity'e plans for a great fresh j 
water harbor to the dominion government 
which it is expected will either make a, 
direct grant to the commission or guaran- j 
tee bonds for carrying out this work, j 

That the fiver is rapidly becoming an | 
important lumber port is proved by the 
shipping anticipated by the mills on the j 
river's banks this year. At least thirty i 
million feet of lumber, it is expected, will | 
be shipped to Australia and South Af- ; 
rica. The first cargo of 1,500,000 feet left j. 
about a week ago on the barkentine Alta 
while the American schooner Aloba of, 
San Francisco is expected to arrive next ; 
month to ship a cargo of lumber also for j 
Sydney. New South Wales.

Two square riggers are also expected up ! 
the river this spring and several other | 
charters are being negotiated by the I 
Fraser river mills. The steamer Strath-1 
ta y of the Strath line will arrive ill a 
few weeke at Port Mann with rails from ! 
tape Breton for the C. N. It. After dis
charging this cargo the steamer will move B 

the river to the Fraser mills to g

f The Best Quality at a R asonable Priced
JpRlVATE SALE of household furniture

of late Mrs. McNeil, starting Febru- { BATTERY ORDERS
aiy 24th. at 152 Duke street._____ 1892-2-26 j By Major L. W. Barker, commanding
T.OST—A child's driving glove, between ! X> 3. BattarV 3rd C. A.: A provisional 
U Coburg, Union, and Mill streets. Find- >Il0°' f art,1‘er>’ h,e'd m,St: John
er please leave at Mrs. Dacey's, 34 St. Paul !at a date t0„be Published later. It is nee- 
street or P. M. O’Neill, 60 Mill. I fsaar>’ for aU. non-commissioned officers to

2ggO-0-04 ! be in possession of a certificate,, qualifying
i them for their rank to confirm them in 

fpO LET —Seven Room House, toilet ; 141 ! their seniority.. Any non-coms or gunners 
1 Mecklenburg street; seen Tuesday, desirous of taking this course will com- 

Tlmrsday; also One 'small business 'stand, municate with the Battery Sergeant Ma- 
Apply 3.50 Union street. 18S3-3-1 i01' at once, so as to be properly enrolled.

By order

Keep Your 

Sight Good

We have secured from one of the leading shirt makers 50 
dozen shirts for less than the cost of manufacturing and we are
now going to give you a great big bargain. Great assortment 
of patterns, good fitters, guaranteed to give entire satisfaction,

SPECIAL PRICE 48 CENTS EACH.
, one son,

all sizes.r
It’s much easier to keep good 
sight than to restore it once it 
has been lost. When nature 
signals for aid do not deny 
it It will pay you in every 
way to keep your vision up 
to the highest possible stand
ard. You are abusing your 
eyes when you neglect to g.ve 
them needed aid.

JSPRIN.G OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS
We invite every man and boy to come and look over our 

new stock of Spring Overcoats, thé very latest output of Can
ada’s best maker. This is the finest assortment of Men’s and 
Boys’ Overcoats ever shown in St. John.

T.OST—Gold locket and chain . between 
Pitt and Germain, via Union. Initials ' 

K. M. It. Finder leave at. Times office.
1904-2-26.

Acting C. O.
:

I HGLLiNSHEAD CONCERTL
- ILCHRIST—In loving memory of 

5<ter 6yron Gilchrist, Apohcqui. who 
-*Feb. 23, 1912 aged 1 year 3 months:

IN MEMORIAM
■p'OR SALE—Lease-hold property. Brus- --------------

sels street. Showing good revenue. The great! tenor, Hollmshead, and Ma- 
Good location. Owner must sell. Snap lo Jaroets-Kennedy. soprano who will
auick buyer. Apply Box 21. Telegraph.

1876-2-24.

Prices of Men’s Overcoats, from $10.00 to $18.00; Boys’ 
from $2.50 to $5.00.appear in the Opera House Monday even- 

I ing, February 24, will arrive in the city 
rpO LET—Upper Flat 478 Main street ; , Sunday noon. The programme which 

seen Tuesday and Thursday from 3 to i theee two art^ts wll, lve is 6Ure t0 dc. 
5. Apply Michael Donovan, Phone llo i ® ,
"West 294-t.f. | “8ht the large audience which will greet

-------- i them on that occasion. By request, Mr.

T° lÆTrT°r “T,™6,'' mMt!a' Camp at i Hollinahcad will sing "If With All Your

„*«■sxrsk'rss’ «.
Titti#'a fiffiop l operatic numbers will be the great aria

' from “La Savorita.” in which he sings 
dramatic cadenza, which contàins a

r
rears will come, and years will go. 

But the form we loved so well 
has vanished from our home- 

How we miss him none can tell, 
vngels to their starry home.
Called the gem we could not keep, 
here he waits until we come— 
Little Byron’s gone to sleep.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. i’
'3

When you suspect that there 
is trouble in >^our eyes have 
us examine them for you. We 
will tell you just what they 
need.

i
MOTHER.

)ll*\CORSETS ANNOUNCEMENT.
will find the “America'n Lady Cor- 

.ig*W*poken of in all the beet fashion 
agazines of the day. The correct corect 

: the eeaeon is the one that follows the 
nes of the natural figure, and the “Am- 
•ican. Lady Corsets” are pre-eminent 
nong American comets in tills respect, 
ving that supple grace so beautiful. The 
. XV. Daniel & Company have the ex- 
naive agency for the City of St. John, 
id they are selling great numbers of these 
gh class corsets with very numerous 
-•pressions of satisfaction from their cus- 
'înera.

rno LEI'—Four flats of building 247 City j a
T Road, now occupied by The Hutch- ; ringing '‘Top C,” and the ever popular 
ings Company. Ltd. Power privilege in Duke song from Riogeletto will also be 

i connections. Apply to the company. I given. Madame James-Kennedy will sing
293—if. j the famous jevel song from Faust, and 

j among lier songs. "When the Roses
fro LET—Self-contained flat of three | Bloom." a favorite number with St.
x rooms, partly furnished. Immediate | John audiences. The familiar duet the
possession. Apply 242 Prince William | "Prison Scene,” from II Trovadore, will
street. 1906-3-1 , be the closing number. Tickets are selling

I rapidly: prices $1.50 and 75c.

across 
' load lumber. '

Interest to Archaeologists
London, Feb. 22—Julian Grande, a trav- ! 

eler just returned front Egypt, Arabia and 
Palestine, says he entered a shrine which 
is reputed to be the tomb of Aanon on the 
top of Mount Hor, and photographed the 
interior, although lie was covered by a 
rifle iu the hands of an Arab fanatic.

The shrine is guarded by Mohammedans 
and lias never been examined by a com- 
petAit archeologist. Grande saye he saw 
Hebrew inscriptions. If this is so, it is 
presumed that they are ancient and very 
important, as no Jew has been allowed to 
approach the shrine for ages.

m. and seven p. m.; Bible school at 
2.30; week night services Monday and 
Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock; all are 
cordially invited.

Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, M. A., pastor: — 
11 a. m., subject “Our Hour of Success;” 
7 p. m., song service, led by Evangelist 
Knight, who will also preach ; seats free.

CHURCH SERVICES I
St. David’s Presbyterian ciitirch, Syd- 

ned street—Eleven a.m. and seven p.m. ; 
Rev. J. A. MacKcigan, minister; solos 
at evening service by Mrs. Millar, of Bos
ton, and Miss Blenda Thonuson; a cordial 
welcome to visitors.

Congregational church, Union street — 
Services at eleven and seven p.m., con- 

C. S. Reddick, B.A.; top-

L. L. Sharpe & Son
I

Girl. 53 Brussels ; . 
1915-2-1.

YI7A N TED—Y oung 
street.

Jewelors and Opticians
21 Kini Street, St. John, N. 3.Removal Sale

The C. F. R. coming into possession of 
their premises, corner Main and Mill 
streets, known as the Farrand & Ferris 
Piano and Music Co., wc have decidcxl to 
move to our main store, corner Union 
and Sydney streets, and up to March 1 
we offer 40 per cent, discount to clear on 
stock of violins, accordéons, cornets, auto- 
harps, guitars, banjos, two and four min
ute Columbia and Edison records. We also 
offer three new guaranteed upright pianos 
at manufacturers’ prices. One new Col
umbia Gramophone worth $54,0!); selling 
price, $35.00. Sale commences today ‘for 
two weeks only.

Y\7ANTED—Chamber maid; good wages. 
Ottawa Hotel. 1902-2-1.

T OST—On Thursday night between Tow- 
er street West End and East Side 

Ferry House by way of car and ferry, un 
old fashioned hair bracelet with amethyst 
clasp. Finder will be rewarded by return
ing to this office.

ducted by Rev. 
ics, a.m., “The Christian’s Secret of a 

“The Church andSATURDAY’S SPECIALS Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

” p.m., * 
e invited.

Successful Life;
Labor;’" all are

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev.
Wilfred Gaetz, paetor:—The pastor wiU 
conduct morning and evening worship, 
subject of evening eermon, “Right for 

New York, Fob. 22—The 250-pound Right’s Sake;” a cordial welcome to
wedding cake designed and created for étrangère?.
the wedding breakfast of Yivien Gould, First Church o4 Christ Scientist—Service I CENTENARY
who married Lord Device on Feb. 7. 1911, at eleven a.m. at 15 Germain etreet, sub- i Rev j L uaw8on Rev. J. L. Dawson.

paid for this weak by George Gould, ject, "Mind; Wednesday evening service pinurnTTW yrrywil'
wlio -vnt a cheek for $2,500 to Mias Car- at eight; reading room open daily from i JhJklTlUU 1 $1 SlAfiLi
lie Rosenheim, administratrix of the es- three to five; Saturday and legal holidays ! Rev. G. A. Roes. Rev. XV. XV. Brewer, 
tate of Mrs: Helen Brown, the designer excepted. PORTLAND STREET
of the cake, who asked $3,«00 for Seventh Day Adventist church Oddfel- ^ H pierce. Rev. H. Pierce,
her services. | lows’ Hail, Charlotte street:— Servie** BTVTAPTHIPW HTBVT-r

There was a dispute over the size of i Sunday seven p.m., subject, “W hen And UAiliimlllOJ.Alalii
the bill, and before it could be settled How Was the Sabbath Changed, and WTho Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. 
Mrs. Brown died Did It?” preaching by Pastor, O. K.

Butler ; a cordial welcome t o all.
First Presbyterian church—West Side—

'The third of the series of matches be- Dr. Morison will preach—Evening subject, r 
tween the Thistle and St. Andrew's, cur- “Can W’e Ever Love Our Enemies:” the ' 
levs is being played today. Fourteen rinks Men’s Association Class which meet in the Rev. TV. Lawson, 
are competing, and matelas are being church at 2.30 p.m., will be addressed by 
piaved both in the Thistle and St. An- Dr. Moriton and J. K. Cowan. ^
! rw "s i h.ke. The Le is m good condi- Cl'burg street Christian church, Feeder- Ke\. lx. wmart.

ickilloHs. minister; «4Bei \ ice* at clcrtn fw

CHEESE
Rich Canadian........... ........ 18c. lb.
Ripe Stilton, ...
Pimento, ..........
Neuchâtel, ........

©n© 7 P. M11 A. M. ■jThe Cake Cost $2,5001913-2-24. 25c. lb. Ii QUEEN SQUARET OST—Amethyst brooch between Vad- 
dock street and Paradise Row, Jcf- 

rey's Hill. Finder please return lo Times 
office.

YV'ANTED—Cook for a public institution 
’ * in the city. Apply 265 Princess street.

295-t.f.

......... 9c. pkg.
..........9c. pkg.

Rev. XV. F. Gaetz. Rev. XX . F. Uaete

, We carry all the leading 
•styles of Spectacles and Eye
glasses and guarantee them to 
give satisfaction.

TOILET SOAPS
5e. cake Dutch Soap.............
PEAR’S Soap, assorted odors,

5 feta, cake, 6 for 25c.
10c. cake Palma, made from 

Palma and olive oils, 6 l-2e.
EXTRA SPECIAL

3 pkgs. Corn Flakes, .
2 lbs. Creamery Butter.

Not delivered alone.

4c.
j

With a sudden fall of the temperature 
persons run a great rifck of catching cold. 
There is one «impie way of avoiding colds 
-keep your mouth ehul while out of doors. 

The man or woman who comes out of an 
overheated room, especially late at night, 
and breathes through the mouth, will 
either catch a bad cold or irritate the 

some of those living in the building had ; lungs sufficiently to cause annoyance and 
niisen for the day, and while they were I unpleasantness, ('hills are often the re- 
busying themselves in the preparation of ! Milt 9J people talking freely while out 
breakfast. The West End department I of doors just after leaving a room full of 
«0011 jiad the blaze under control. The hot air. and theatre-goen» who diecuse and 
damage for the moi; part was confined to laugh over the. play on their way home are 
the upper storey, mainly to ike roof. inviting i*b;ees.

^ CARLETON FIRE.
Considerable damage was done this 

morning to a house in Market Place, Cnr- 
leton, owned by Charlee Cobham. It broke 
but about eix o’clock, a few minutes after

GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 
(WEST).D. BOYANER 24c. THIRD OF THE SERIES.

Rev. J. T. Deinstadt. Rev. H. E. Thomas.69c. ZIONOptometrist and Optician
Rev. XXv Lawson.

38 DocK Street FAIRVILLE
Rev. G. A. Rose.GILBERT’S GHHC-ERY

*6-28-1813.

I
____;.. itrc ■

Charles HacnussonsG
54-56-58 DockSt.. St.John. N.B.
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Bread and Butter Pudding
■©Be <§t>ei?mg kitties anb g>tax jmTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES) WE CAN SUPPLY YOUs J Butter thin slices of BUT

TERNUT BREAD and 
sprinkle well with sugar, a lit
tle cinnamon, chopped apple, 
or any fruit, between slices, 
till dish is filled. Beat 2 eggs, 
add a tablespoon of sifted 
flour with which stir 3 cups 
of milk and a little salt; pour 

this over the bread, let it 
stand an hour, then bake 
slowly—in a deep, well butter
ed pudding dish, with cover- 
remove cover to brown. Serve 
with lemon sauce. For distinc
tive flavor use BUTTERNUT 
BREAD. '

V.ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 22, 1913. FEBRUARY TWENTY-SECOND. j 
. The Hon. J. J. Foy,-«attorney-general of 
Ontario, reaches his sixty-sixth birthday 

! today. He has lived all liis life in Toronto,
! where he has practised' law with success. 

•Since 1908 he has represented South apd 
-North Toronto successively in the legisla- 

On the formation of the Whitney

The at John Evening Times Is printed et '27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening iSimdsy 
ex Jptedi'by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co , Ltd., a company incorporated under

lhe T^eptmnM- Private winch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail 12.00 per year in advene.
STpXn^^^ Newark; Tribune Building.

Ch’Xh and European repres.ntatives-The Ciougher “r^X^ "-d Zt SZ.
„g Trafalgar Square. England, where copies ol th e journal may be seen and to which subscribers aWornej..general

t. canvas,and coilect for The Evmfng 
TimtÜ K. Ganong. H.'Cecil Keirstead. Mi* V. E. Giberson.

With Anything in the Hardware, Mill, Plumbing 
and Steamfittmg Lines /

Every order to us is an ORDER No matter how big, no matter how small, we 
do oty best to handle them all in a way that makes our customers feel like coming 

back”

ture.

Hugh McKay Sutherland, a prominent 
Canadian Northern Railway W,e may not in every instance attain this end—that’s because we are human. 

We think, however, that our average is good.

Try us the next time you need something in the above line.

We Ship Promptly.

; official of the
in Winnipeg, is seventy years of age to- 

which they receive in these evening cen- day. Born in Prince Edward Island, he is
The educational system which does one of the pioneers of Western Canada. He

- »"«“•« •>» »"t -■ sr»,,5rNS£.w«'ïs"ri« s
far from complete and satisfactory. blLt removing to Winnipeg in 1878 he

entered the lumbering and contracting 
... , business. He was chief organizer of the

The shocking story that comes from Winnipeg and Hudson’s Bay Railway, and
Harrisburg, Pa., that seven children, the a- one i,me represented Selkirk in the 
oldest only twelve years, had been burn- House of Commons, 
ed to death while their parents were ab-

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK
très.

will bear repetition. Op the 
principle it is worth while to review 

cheerful situation 
obtains in the

Good news
name
from time to time a Our Prices Are Right.
such as th»t which now

of New Brunswick. This has 
We in

province
been a year of marked progress.

that, in addition to the f. MtAVUTY 4 SWi,g Get Butternut Bread 
At The Grocersfit, John know 

great construction works which will be in 
progress, this year will be the most active 
in general building operations since the 
period of the great fire. It is confidently 
hoped also that the year will bring addi
tional industries to the city. When we 
look abroad through the province, we find 
that the same spirit of optimism prevails 
in the cities and towns, with promise- of 
substantial progress. From Moncton, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Sackville, Sussex, 
the border towns, and the north shore 
comes news of vigorous efforts on the 
part of the people to promote civic growth. 
Moncton, Fredericton, and Woodstock are 

induet ries. Sussex 
houses, and there is an

His Honor C. R. Fitch, who has been j 
judge of the Rainy <River district since. 

generally to a deeper sense of their duty to a]s0 observes his natal day today. He
their children. There have been many was born at Brantford in 1806 and became _ „

a barrister in 1887. He practised his Pr0* UABB 
, ,, « „ l'ession in Brantford and Stouffville. He

th* one. Both f/thcr and mother have took an active lntercst in botll education,
blighted tbeir own lives by disregard of aI1(1 poetics in Stouffville, holding office on 
their parental duty. 4 the school board and in the Liberal As

sociation.

vsent from home, ought to arouse, parents

WHITEWEAHALEsimilar tragedies, but few so harrowing ass'

big clock sale Corset Covers, 22c., 25c., 35c. to 50c. 
each. •

Drawers, 25c., 28c., 35c., 45c. to 50c. 
pair.

Night Gowns, 80c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25 to 
$1.50 each.

Skirts, 60c., 85c., $1.10, $1.45 to $$.50 
each.

White Waists, 75c., 85c., $1.10, $1,25, 
$1.50.

Big Values in Hamburg Embroider! » 
and Insertion, 5c., 7e., 8c., 9c., 12c., 154- 
to 42c. yard.

A MONEY-SAVING PROPOSITION.
In order to make room we have decided to clean out some 

of our lines of MANTEL CLOCKS. This will be a big money 
-•aving proposition as 'the variety is large and unexcelled.

Mantel Clocks, regular prices $1.75 to $10.00, now $1.26 
to $8.60.

Bank Clocks, regular price $1.50, now 75 cents,
- Dresser Clocks, regular prices $1.50 to $1.35, now $1.00 

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Hie St. John friends have fead with FEBRUARY °3
much interest a statement that Rev. W. j, jj jjvment, prominent as -owner of 
A. Cameron, who receives $3,000 per year ! champion rice horses, and now a stock 
from a Toronto church, and h&s an assist-: broker in Toronto, is forty-four years of |

--w- -
offer of $12,000 from a New York church, interested in extensive lumbering opera - 
which also provides a secretary, an assist- irons at Thessalon, Ont. He has sat twice 

of organized in parliament for Algoma, is much interest
ed in the breeding of thoroughbred horses j

. , ., .. ,, and is a director of several financial and in-
there are other considerations than those dusria| corporatiolls,
of salary, and that he can do better work —
in Toronto than in New York. That he His Honor Judge McDonald, of Leeds !
should refuse so tempting an offer ought G"""»6 reaches his seventy-first

„ , ,, birthday today. He has beetf on the !
to endear him all the more to t re pe i bench since 1873, becoming senior judge of, 
to whom he ministers. • the counties in, 1878. He was a member of

the Royal Commission on the Liquor Traf
fic in 1892 and has been prominently iden
tified With the Orange Order. He is also 
interested officially in education, charity 
and hospital work and is a most public- 
spirited man.

u

LA

àeagerly seeking new 
; has no vacant 
active demand for more accommodation. 
The new town of ChamcooK to growing in 
population. The g*» «4 oil fields of Al

bert county are greatly improving con- 
, : ditions there, and promise very important 

1 development».
With regard to agriculture, the meetings 

j held this week to Fredericton indicate 
: greater program than ha. ever been re
ported in the P»»t, and the result should 
be a more rapid forward movement m 

i every branch of agriculture^ activity 
j throughout the province. The farmers an 
I dairymen, the fruit grower* the live 
: stock and poultry men, and, not least im- 
! portant, the member, of the Women s In- 
1 stitutes, have come together in a series of 
meetings, at which experts to various de
partments have been heard, and thoeewho 

interested in the promotion of better 
j farming have been able to take counsel

; together. . , .
■ The outlook for the lumber industry m 
| the province has greatly improved with 
| the recent winter weather; and the good 
J hauling of the last week, and possibly tor 

some little time longer, means hundreds 
i of thousands of dollars to the lumbering 

1 interests. The markets are all in excel- 
i lent condition, and speaking generally, 
this ought to be a good year for the ma
jority of ttdse engaged in the industry.

1 There is every reason, therefore, to look
forward with confidence, and to feel that 
the province during the current year will

and

ant pastor, and a group 
church workers. Mr. Cameron believes HiimOEPÀimEITÎTO»

68—85 Charlotte Street
6

\

EMERSON FISHER, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET &iDrug Store

•Phone 2520 Prescriptions Oar Specialty
We use the PUREST Drags 

and the utmost CARE in our 
prescription department

We will send for your prescrip
tion and retuto thç medicinz at 
short notice.

PURITY AND ACCURACY OUR MOTTS

<$> <$> <$•

A prohibition convention ia to be held 
in Fredericton on February *25. A similar 
convention will be held for Ontario in 
Massey Hall, Toronto, on February 26-27j 
It is stated by a Toronto paper that a 
thousand delegates are expected, and tlie 
policy for the year will be decided. The 
Ontario people are pursuing a very wise 
course in promoting the temperance cause 
in that province. Realizing that they 
cannot get prohibition at once, they avail 
themselves of every opportunity to gain 
some advantage. As a result, 501 out of 
833 municipalities in the province, or more 
than half, are or will be dry as a result 
of the recent voting.

The Prince Crawford*
ü

H. L. Adolph." prominent citizen of Bran
don, and recently its mayor, is fifty-one to-, 
day. Born in Ontario, he went west as a 1 
young man and took up school teaching at j 
Souris. Then he became a barrister and be
gan to practise at Brandon. He is also pres- ' 
ident of a large-lumber company in Brit
ish Columbia.

This is one of the most reliable stoves ever put on the market 
and as a baker it is well known. The slide damper gives you 

plcte control of your fire at all times making it easy on fuel. 
, The Prince Crawford comes in two sizes 8x18 and 8 x 20. 

Can be had plain mantle shelf or hot closet with reservoir and 
thermometer or without as you desire. Prices ranging from 
$29.00 to $45.00. Come and look over our large assortment 
of Stckves and Ranges in prices from $12.75 to $70.00 along 
with our Kitchen Utensils. Wç are m business to please out 
customers and give you value for your money.

com

"RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE H31* 

If 1339 ia busy call 2470. 4

'/

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?•re
'PHONE 1339.

No, Just Sound Science

Many drunkards are sent to jail when j 
what they need is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, inflamed I 
their stomach arid nerves, until the crav- j 
ing must be satisfied, if it is not rejnoved 
by a scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving,

3

RECENT DEATHS 18 - 20 HaymarKet Square. 
•Phone 1614

COAL AND WOOD fJr A waew

M R. H. IrwinThe death of William McAllister took
place, at Selina, Kings county, last Mon
day morning. He wae 83 years of 
and is survived by his wife, two fcone. Iflytores the shaking nerves, builds up the 
David, of Titusville, and William, Of Set- health and appetite, and renders drink 
ina, and one daughter, Margaret, at home, distasteful, even nauseous. It is odorless 
The funeral took place on Thursday at and tasteless, and dissolves instantly in 
Titusville with Rev. Mr. McQuarrie pffi- tea, coffee or food. It can be given with 
dating at the house arid grave.

Directory of the Leading Fad 
- Dealers a Sr. Jetwage

IN STOCK. * 1
ALL the best grades op

STEAM, HOUS%
- AND —

blacksmith

COAL
R.P.ÎW.F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Brovthe St - 229 Union St

If You Want Any Size of

SCOTCH HARP 
COAL -1

Telephone 2636 or Write

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
Orders delivered promptly while the 

supply lasts

Seasonable Footwearor without the patient's knowledge.
Read what it did for Mrs. G., of Van-satisfactory progress, 

lines of business will share in the
make very 
that all 
benefits.

Many people will regret to hear of the 
death of Dennis O'Neill early this morning | ‘-j
at his residence, 600 Main street, North 
End. The late Mr. O’Neill was a well 
known and much respected resident of the

couver:
19was so anxious to get my husband 

cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 
Store, and got your remedy there. I had 

, no trouble giving it without liis knôw- 
North End. and though he had been ill for iecjge. I greatly thank you for all the 
the last two months, news of hie death will peace aI1<] happiness that it brought al- 

great shock to hie many friends. 1 ready into my home. The cost was no- 
He leaves, besides his wife, one son, Man- j thing according to what he would spend 
sell, at home; two brothers, Felix find j jn drinking. The curse of drink was put- 
James, of this city, and one sister, Mrs. ■ ting mc jnt0 my grave, but now I feel 
Gary, of -St. John. ; so happy, and everything seems so different

and bright. May the Lord ’be with you 
and help you in curing the evil. I don’t 
want my name published.*’

Now, if you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it 
and mentioning this paper. Correspond- 

sacredly confidential. Write today. 
The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 
Colborne street, Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale at Wesson's 3 Rexall stores 
—King street, Main street, and Hayraar- 
ket Square.

Marked Down to Extremely Low Prices
WELL DONE. ONTARIO

A notaire event in tbe fight against 
tuberculous is the raising of a fund of 
more than a million dollars to Ontario for 
what is called tbe million dollar Kmg Ed- 

Within two months

come as a OUR ANNUAL MARKED-DOWN SALE offers an unusual opportunity to purchase this 
season’s Footweaf at Great Reductions.

In holding this Sale we have two objects in view: hirst, to draw new#customers to our 
store ; in order that they may become better acquainted with its stock and facilities for com
plete shoe service. Secondly, to reduce the remainder of the season’s stock which this 

account of the open winter, is considerably above its normal balance. Besides heavy 
soled goods we are offering Dress Boots, Pumps, Slippers and Rubbers at liberal reductions.

Men’s $6.60 and $6.00 Heavy Soled, Black or 
Tan Blucher Laced Boots,

ward Memorial Fund, 
after the propoeal to establish th« fund, 
the million dollars was practically assnred. 

i At a meeting at which H. R. H. the Duke 
'of Connaught was presented with a cer
tificate for transmission to the king, show- 

' ring that the fund had been completed, 
iHnn. Mr. Hanna pointed out timt the 

tuberculosis in Ontario is

The death of Mias Katie McPliee occur
red yesterday in the Moncton hospital. 
She "formerly resided in Prince Edward 
Island. For several " months she was a 
teacher in the Salisbury school. Her 
mother and one brother survive.

season on

Ladies’ $6.60 and $6.00 Tan or Black Button 
or Laced High Out Boots, ...................$5.00

Ladies’ $4.50 and $6.00 Tan or Black Button 
or Laced, Medium Cut Boots,

Ladies’ Patent Button Cloth Top $4.00 and 
$4.50 Boots,

$5.00■fight against 
! meeting with success- For every one bun- 
j drod deaths in the province ten years ago, 
i there were only sixty last year. The Na- 
! tional Sanitarium Association opened ite 
flret institution in Mrekoka seventeen 
years ago. Prie» to that date there was 

j no such institution to Canada, and only 
lane in the United States, to three seven- 
teen yea» the Association has been able 

. to cere for nearly 7,000 people, and there 
‘ are today *30 patients in the sanitaria n 

Muskoka and Weston. With this new 
million dollars, it will be pos-

Men’s $6.00 and $5.50 Black or Tan Blucher 
Laced Boots,

Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Blucher Laced Boots,

$4.00$3.50
I
ii $3.50$3.50
11

TO ARRIVE—Fresh Cargo

American Stove, Nut, Goal
Due Now Per Schooner ‘Utol ll*$

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain^

i Odd lots, broken sizes and slightly damaged goods have been placed on our Bargain 
counters, some lines less than half-price. Comefor bargains.1i

11
LIGHTER VEIN

LOUD TALKER.
Just listen to this warning, boys;

It’s gospel truth, you'll find :
Hush money makes a louder noise 

Than any other kind.

DISLOCATED.
After the motorcar smashup— “John! 

Oh, John! Where are you?”
“Don’t know, Maria, 

about here somewhere.”—Life.

UNSPEAKABLE.
“Have you a speaking acquaintance with 

the woman who lives next door to you?”

FRANCIS ®. VAUGHAN Foot of Germain St. ’Phone Hit-fund of one 
sible to make much greater progress, and

to be con- Fresh British Columbia Salmon at 15 
a can, 2 for 25c.

New Cheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes, 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 25e.
Fresh Eggs, 25c. and 30c. a dozen. 
Valencia Oranges for marmalade, 15c 

per dozen. ^
Try 1 pound of our special tea nr-SRe 

or 4 pounds for $1.00.

—AT-

Colwell Bros. ££*<*
•Phone 1523-11

; the people of the province are 
, gratulated upon their public spirit. The 
city of Toronto Itself granted $200,000. à 19 KING STREET

Clean*
• Quicker & Better

«
DETROIT SCHOOL CENTRES

The Detroit Free Press of Feb. 12 gives 
an interesting account of the social centre 
work in the schools of that city. It says 

closing of the night schools

I'm scattered

dress fitted be sure you have on up-to-date 
Corsets. The P. C. Corsets are up-to-date in every 

way—Prices 50c to $1.00 Per Pair. Sold by 
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

When getting a newFAITH AND DRUGS/

that the
which was to take place on the following 
Monday night, and at which several thons- 

in attendance, would add ma- 
number of member# of the \

we aeked an East Side lady, just,to make 
a little conversation.

“A speaking acquaintance?’* echoed the 
lady, opening her eyes wide. “Why, I 
know her eo well that I don t speak to 
her at all!”—Cleveland Plain DealeV.

conditionsThere may be some 
that can be cured by faith alone, 
but nature furnishes us with 
drugs that are intended to be used 
in assisting nature. It is the 
chemical ingredients in wheat 
makes bread beneficial to you. 
Juet so it ia the chemical ingre
dients in herbs that help nature 
to overcome dieea66 *n many

ands were /terially to the 
«school social centre clubs, and that special ; 
arrangements were being made for addi
tional entertainment x end new features. 
These social centres are conducted in six 
schools, and are absolutely free to any boy 
or girl over fourteen years of age not en
rolled in a publie school. On three nights 
of each week, boys and young men are pro
vided for, and on the other three nights 

women. Among the

3 Cars Carletonthat FOR MAIN OR BOY 
iNCEKSOLL MAPLE LEAF WATCH

Cased to Nickel - Good Timekeeper

Co. Hay and StraiNOT BALANCED RIGHT
"I’m a self-made man,” said the proud 

individual.
«“Well, you are all right, except as to 

your head,” commented the other pai% of, 
the conversation.

“How’s that?"
“The part you talk with is out of pro* 

portion to the part you think with.”

HOPEFUL. *

$1.00
A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

Oatmeal in • 
e bbls, Half bbls

Bags of 90 lbs Best
Quality $2.50 perjla

forms.
When your system calls for 

medicines don't hesitate to take 
them. Material assistance is 
worth a g teat deal more than im
aginary help. Depend on us to 
to give you the-exact drugs that 

physician prescribes.

ii C. H. KNO DELLgirls and young 
pleasures provided are gymnasium work, 
basket ball, carpentry where there are 
•hops, cooking, the swimming pool, dances 
and parties of various descriptions. Pro
vision is also made for some special enter-

James Collins
210 Union Street

Opp. Opera Ho«!
"Bobby,” eaid Mr. Hadley to his young 

angrilly, “my father always whipped 
when I behaved as badly as you are

your Successor to K1MOOE.LL A De BOW

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street.
son,
me

Porter’s Drug Storedoing.”
“Well,” answered Bobby, thoughtfully, 

“I hope I’ll never have to tell my little 
boy that.”

i
hour for day worÿ amen 33 cents an 

60 cents an hour for night work.
It is now agreed that the men will * 

cept this compromise proposition, as t 
only difference between the wage sci 

i committee of the men and the agents w 
in relation to the rating of the clerks, w 
have asked the longshoremen to rélinqui 
their endeavors in their behalf arid get t 
best terms for themselves.

CONFECTIONERY“The Biggest little Drug SterVin The Torn
Cor. Union and St Patrick Strfet»

tainments. »
The citizens of Detroit recognize the 

fact that, to get an adequate return for 
the expenditure on school* buildings, the 
plant must be in use for a longer period 
than is necessary to accommodate the or
dinary day school. The directors of these 
corial centres are teachers in the schools 
and take a great interest in the work. It 
does not require any argument to con
vince thinking people that the young, 
both boys and girle, are very much better 
off for the physical exercise, tlie mental 
(-raining, and the social training as well.

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar. 
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.V MUFFLED KNOCKS.

"It's too bad, old chap, that you djdn't 
get an invitation to that affair; we forgot 
all about you.”

“Say, Lil, you don’t need to be ashamed 
of that dress. When a garment is well 
made, what's the difference how cheap the 
stuff is?” • .

“What I admire most particularly in 
lectures is that they’re always short.”

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St,SEMENT OF 'LONGSHORE 
MES AND HOURS QUESTION 40 cents an hour for day work and 50hour during the time betwen 7 a. m. and 

6 p.m., 40 cents an hour between 8 p.m. 
and midnight, and 50 cents an hoiy be
tween the hours of 1 a.m. and 6 a.m.

They asked the steamship agents for 10
I cents an hour increase on the above sched- crease> . . . v-

that the agreement would call for J voluntarily proffered the local longshoie-

cents an hour for night work.
Last August when the longshoremen of 

the port of New York received a wage in
ti»© agents of the port of fioston

strike of the Boston 
The 5000 men who load 

liners and the

There will be no 
’longshoremen, 
and unload the big ocean 
coasting eteamships are to get an increase 
of pay.

The longshoremen work for 30 cents an ule.

[y your
“You take splendid care of your horses, 

anyhow, Throgson. By the way, do you 
ever hear from that runaVay boy of yours? 
—From the Chicago Tribune.
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A Few of The

Leading 
Costume 
Cloths 
For Spring

Corsets toWearWith the New Spring Gown
A Comprehensive Exhibit of Late Models Produced by Lead’ 
wj Makers and in Such a Varied Range of Style That The 
ideal fit Is Always Assured t

Nemo "In-curve Back” Self-reducing Corset, low bust, improved self re
ducing front, flue white coutil. Price $6.00.

Nemo Self-reducing Corset with the famous Lastikops Bandlet, for tall 
and medium stout figures, medium bust and underarm, long skirt, six Lasti
kops hose supporters. Price $6.00.

Nemo Self-reducing Corset, white coutil or batiste, for short stout figures, 
low bust and under arm. Very long skirt, with Lastikops limb-shaping ex
tensions, six Lastikops hose supporters. Price $4.75............................................ /

Nemo Corset, low and medium bust, white coutil, self-reducing ba ds and / 
auto massage reducing straps, four hose supporters. Price $4.50. //

Nemo Corset, white coutil, low and medium bust, self-reducing straps,rf 
elastic bands at back. Price $3.75. Vw

Here Are A Few Other Popular Styles
A*; $3.88, corset of Dr. Deimel’s Linen Mesh, medium bust, long hip, 

lightly-boney yet giving the proper support, lace and ribbon trimmed, four ; 
suspenders.

At $3.00, corset of fine French coutil, extra long, medium bust, a beauti
fully shaped model with six strong suspenders and, drawstrings.

$2.25, corset with medium and low bust, very long skirt, drawstrings 
and heu>k, six suspenders, trimmed with ribbon.

A$ $1.90, corset medium and low bust, reinforced spoon front, long skirt, 
four stispenders. A strong double boned model suited to average or full figure 

At, $1.75, corset with very low bust, long over hip, abdominal suspenders 
front and sides, well boned and durable.

$1.98Women’s 
American * . 

> Button Boots

.

pr a
Pair ■

During- this week we are 
offering at our three stores 
a line of Women’s Ameri
can made Gun Metal Calf 
Button Boots, low vamps 
Cuban heels, double soles 
hrade on the season’s 
newest shaped last at 
$1.98 a pair. All sizes 

from 2 1-2 to 7.

1 *

\

fn The Season’s 
Most Fashionable 
Colorings

Novelty Bedford Cords, 44 to
52 inches wide, per yard 80c., 
$1.00, $1.50.

Whipcords, in plain and two- 
tone effects, 44 to 56 inches 
wide, per yard 60c., 90c., $1.10. 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, $2.10.

Hairline Suitings, in Worst
eds and Bedford Cords, 44"to 52 
inches wide, per yard 80c., 90c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

English Worsteds, mannish 
effects, 50 to 60 inches wide, 
per yard 80e. to $2.50.

English Tweeds, 50 to 56 in
ches wide, per yard 90c. to $1.75

English Cheviots, 50 to 54 in
ches wide, per yard $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50.

Mohair Suitings, 54 inches 
wide, per yard 85c.. $1.00, $1.10

Dress Goods Department.

11
1

poet of tho Sierras, who died the 
other day in his mountain home, leaving 
directions, that his body be cremated on a 
funeral pyre which lie had built with —s 
own hands, overlooKing the Pacific Ocean.

THES TO H. 1. SPENCER

The

At
// N*
#353

Waterbary <3b> Rising Ltd. A lady formerly a resident of St. John 
writes from another city to Mrs. E. A. ; Ferris Waists, for misses, button front,At $1.50, corset, medium bust, very long di

rectoire skirt, six suspenders, trimmed Val. 
lace. A model suitable for the average figure.

At $1.36, oorset*with medjum bust, long di
rectoire skirt, four suspenders, for average or 
slight figure.

At $l,15f corset long front and back, four 
suspenders. A comfortable model for short or 
slight figure.

At $1.15, corset with long directoire skirt, 
four suspenders.

Ferris Waists, for ladies, both button and 
clasp front, $1.45.

$1.15.II* 1 OO Smitili, president of the Women e Cana 
X 1.7O dian Club, and says: \ |
^ “It ia with great pleasure I have just I

read that the Women's Canadian Club of j 
St. John are arranging a benefit even
ing for our dear old poet, H. L. Spencer. 
If everyone who -ha* derived pleasure from 
his beautiful nonneta will give ever eo 
slight an expression thereto, Enylla AV 
]yne would be abundantly gratified and 
comforted in his declining years. I have i 
before me a few of hie sonnets which 
bring to remembrance the old days.”

This lady refers pleasantly to a little 
coterie of literary men of whom Mr. 
Spencer was one, who often met in pur- 

! suit of their literary tastes, and who con*
' tributed articles both amusing and edify
ing to the press of that day.

I There is every reason to believe that the 
benefit entertainment to be given by the 
Women’s Canadian Club next Thursday 
evening in the Opera House, as a tribute 
to H. L. Spencer will be one of the most 
complete literary, musical, and artistic suc
cesses of recent years. But that which 
most highly pleases the ladies who are lab
oring for this success is the universal sup
port they are receiving from the citizens, 
^he general appreciation of his worth, and 
sympathy in the loneliness of his declin
ing years, must gladden the heart of the 
venerable poet, just as it delights those 
who have the affair of next Thursday 
evening in hand. In addition to Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith’s lecture on Longfellow, 
which is one of her finest efforts, there 
will be a rare musical programme in which 
Mrs. L. M. Curren, Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, Mrs. Dearden, Mm. Gerow, Mise 
Blenda Thompson, Mias Frances Travers, 
Mies Louise Knight, and Miss Pauline 
Bicderman will take part. An efficient 
committee is preparing a fine series of 
Longfellow tableaux for the close of the 
entertainment. The sale of tickets has 
already been large.

Tickets are. on sale at E. G. Nelson's 
and Gray and Ritchie’s bookstores.

—— ------------1 ----------------------

BORIN AGAIN CHALLENGED

jWomen’s 
American 
Button Boots

Ferris Waists, for children 7 to 12, button 
front, 75 cts.

Ferris Waists, for children 2 to 6, button 
front, 40 cts.

Sahlin perfect form and corset combined,

a
Pair 1

■f $1.50.
Brassieres, hook front, 80c., $1.10, $1.15. 
Brassieres, crossed in back, 75c., 85c., $1.25. 
Also a large variety of corset accessories of 

every description.

I

A Gopd Winter Soap!
Jurgen's Violet Glycerine Soap 10s Cake, 25c a Box. Corset Department, second floor.

:At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. MSI Street end Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

I

Money to Be Saved at This Sale of 
Men’s Colored Shirts

i
V

V iV
1■J-

SLACK $ 1.45 TON St. John This is the big event of our Annual Spring Sale of Furnishings and every man who 
wants to economize should buy now for his la ter needs.

Ü. -p The shirts are all brand new in the best of the coming season’s designs and colorings.
Soft front, pleated front, and starched bosom shirts, also the favorite all-soft shirt with 
double cuffs and separate double collar with tie to match. Sizes 14 to 18.

Later these shirts will cost considerably more money, but while this sale is on, they 
may be had at these low prices.

f.o.b. .cars. Equally low prices to other points. 
Immediate shipment; supply limited. ’Phone 879 \ rF. W. BLIZARD, 65 Prince Wm. Street

:

Each, 65c., 85c., $1.15mm/

LINCOLN Men’s Furnishings Department.
i A.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
ylbi «Ml*.!*

Freed the Slaves
So Does the “Neal” Three 

Day Treatment

Will ViSil ME FRjVIHCES
On Sale Tonight At 

Daniel’s

%

J. H. Hate, Appointed to. Investigate the 
Canadian Egg Trade

Ottawa, Feb. 21—The naval debate was 
continued in the house this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. Crothere defended the contri
bution of three Dreadnoughts, maintaining 
tliat they did not constitute tribute. He 

! charged that the Liberal policy had been 
I twice rejected by the country and he 
I sneered at the Liberal demand that a gen- 
1 eral election be called ol the issue. He 
i was challenged on that point by Hon. Mr. 
j MacLean of Halifax, Mr. McMillan of 
Glengarry, and Hon. Mr. Graham, 

j Hon. A. K. MacLean in a thoughtful 
i but forceful speech reveiwed the whole 
| naval question setting forth the Liberal 
1 stand and riddling the government policy.

Mr. MacLean challenged the govern
ment to carry out its pre-election prom
ise to the Nationalists, to repeal the ex
isting naval service act. They dare not 
do it. As far as- they dare go was to 
leave the training efuiser Niobe tied up 
in Halifax harbor instead of going out on 
cruises with a full complement of enlist- 

! ed Canadians in training for the Canadian 
The Niobe is tied up to a wharf

During the last year the live stock 
branch of the department of agriculture 
has been engaged in a preliminary investi
gation of the Canadian egg trade. Certain 
facts relating to the enormous loss that is 
charged back against the farmer and the 
unsatisfactory status of the trade as a 
whole have been collected and presented | 
in Bulletin No. 16, entitled “The Care of | 
Market Eggs.” Realizing, however, the 
necessity of securing more detailed inform- j 
ation before inaugurating anv policy hav- j 
ing for its object the bringing about of 
improvement in the condition of the busi- ; 
ness, the minister of agriculture has an-! 
thorized the appointment of J. II. Hare, | 
B. S. A., of Whitby, to undertake the | 
necessary investigation. •_ |

Mr. Hare has held the position of dis-. 
trict representative in Ontario County, 
Ont., and received his early tripling on 
the farm. He entered the Ontario Agri
culture College in 1901 and graduated in 
1908. Since taking up the district repre
sentative work in Ontario county he has 
devoted much time and has been very 
successful in the organization of co-oper
ative egg circles. Not only has he paid 
particular attention to conditions of the 
egg trade as they exist in the parai dis
tricts, but he lias also made a close study 
of poultry business in general and has 
written numerous articles, among which 
is a bulletin now in press. By virtue of 
his technical training and his practical cx- ! 
pcrience Mr. Hare is, therefore, well quali
fied as a specialist in poultry work.

Mg. Hare Will first be Concerned with 
the collection of all data that is available 
on the grading of eggs us they have been 
received at wholeeale 
Canada during the past two years. The in
formation thus obtained will be used to 
form a basis for such action as may he 
taken by the government in initiating a 
.movement- to improve and properly regu- j 
late the trade.

Mr. Hare will be located in Ottawa, but 
will travel extensively throughout the do
minion, first in the east and later in the 
west.

I
1/

HALF BLEACHED HUOK 
HAND TOWELS

Large size with damask border,
Tonight 10 cents each.

i
Any man or woman who is a Slave to the Drink Habit may 

be freed and given ^iberty in three short days. |

Dr. Neal’s scientific treatment' is administered by phy
sicians. compounded by physicians, amidst the comforts of a 
refined home where every comfort is afforded the patient while 
under treatment.

"Everything is sacredly confidential. "When a patient is 
registered, he is given a room and number, and is constantly 
referred to by both through ’phone as well as nurse.

On the other hand, should he wish company everything in the 
way of light sport is afforded where patients may meet should
they desire.

Better "phone or wire for room in advance as the Institute 
is well filled all the time.

j
GLASS TOWELS

Large size, red or blue borders,
Tonight 10 cents each.

LONG WHITE KID GLOVES
12 and 16 button lengths 
3 pearl button fastening

Tonight $1.39 pair.

J
navy.
and that is the price Canada is paying 
for the alliance of the Conservatives and 
the Nationalist*. "I charge tho govern
ment with cowardice in their administra
tion of the Canadian naval service act.”

, R. C. Miller, prisoner of state, was con
veyed yesterday from the parliament build- 

I ing and lodged in the Carleton County jail. 
He was, given comfortable quarters and 

; will order his meals from outside. Mean
while his counsel is looking up the law 

! with the intention of applying for a writ 
of habeas corpus to secure -his release.

CHILDREN’S PERCALE 
DRESSES

Sizes 2 to 6 years, neat, service
able,
Tonight 39 cents each.NEAL INSTITUTE, Œ"

G. F. HEPBUHN, Manager, St. John.I BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SWEATER 
COATS

White with red or sky trim
mings, sizes 2 to 8 years,

Tonight 49 cents.

IMS NEWS OVER II WIRES
Lord Haldane is to address the Ameri

can Bar Aesociation in Montreal about 
September 14.

[ Mann’s Green Bone Cutters
Ye Ho Na La, Empress Dowager of 

j China, died yesterday. She was the widow 
1 of Emperor Kwangsu, who died on No, 
j vember 13, 1998. She had been ill only a 
few days.

; The S. S. Batiscan from Antwerp to 
[ Halifax arrived at the latter port yester- 
; day. She left Antwerp with a cargo of 
j coal and was delayed so much by rough 
- weather that the cargo was used at sea 
j and the crew had to chop away some of 
: tlie woodwork of the vessel, to keep the 
fires going.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 21—Dr. John W. 
Russell, superintendent of the Matte wan 
State Hospital for the Criminal Insane, 
testified today before Governor Sulzers 
committee of inquiry, that he had been 
offered $20,000 if he would release Harry 
K. Thaw. The offer, he said, was made 
during the latter part of 1912 by a lawyer, 
whose name he could not remember, in an 
“uptown hotel" in New Y'ork city, and 
was refused.

produce houses of

BLACK SATEEN UNDER- 
SKIRTS

Specially good for early spring 
wear,

Tonight 69 cents.
will pay for themselves quickly by reason 
of the increased egg production.

Have You One?
If Not, Why Not ?

No. 5C. With Crank Handle. Price $ 7.53

No. 5B. With Balance Wheel. Price 10.00

No. 5B M. With Balance Wheel and Stand
$13.00

LINGERIE BLOUSES
Fine lawn with Swiss embroid

ered front, high or low neck, 
short or long sleeves,

Tonight $1.49.

-
BUSINESS CHANGE.

R. D. Taylor who has been connected 
with lue Park Drug Store since its open
ing, has severed his cormection with that 
business and sold out hie interest to Chas. 
Vanwart. Mr. Taylor has accepted a posi
tion as manager for one of the principal 
drug stores in Sydney and left lartf. week 
to take up his duties in that town. His 
many friends will wish him bucccad in his 
new undertaking.

i
I F. W. DANIEL & CO.t :

!
-

corner King and Charlotte streetsLONDON HOUSEPrice i

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

i
No. 7 With Balance Wheel and Stand

HIS REPLY.
A tramp rapped at the door the other 

day and asked the woman if she could 
spare him a piece of bread. “No. I can’t.’' 
replied the woman ; “and if you knew who 
I* was you wouldn’t come here.” “Oh, and 
who are you?” asked the tramp. “1 am 
a policeman’s wife, and if he were here he 
would . take you." "* 
tramp “if he’d take you he’d take any
body."

the board. The little chap couldn’t let 
this go, and blurted out in church—“I say, 
dad, they’ve added it up right this time!'

The foods used for feeding the poultry 
should be varied in accordance with the 
time of year, since some are suitable for 
cold and others for warm weather; some, 
too, that are admirable for winter are net 
only unsuitable during the summer, but 
are positively dangerous.

Pennsylvania is great in ite mineral re* 
its manufacturing establishments, 

and in_ its agricultures interest».

$15.00 RIGHT THIS TIME.
Little Willie, who regularly attended 

church with hi» father, always took par-

Price . • i •y
ticular notice of the board where the num- 
beri of the hymns to be sung are placed. 
He evidently thought that the fourth num
ber on the hymn-board should be the total 
of the other three numbers ; but ho never 
had found it so. But on going to church 

Sunday morning his eye alighted on 
the board, and there saw the hymns to be 
eung wege numbers 17, 3, and 22, which, of

total of

Gar Stock in nil Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.
/ Well,” replied the

one
FERGUSON (& PAGE

I Lotteries are believed to have originated 
In Florence as early aa 1580, and were 
legalized lb France nine years later.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Strest. course, added together, made a 
42, which on this particular day happened 
to to the fourth and bottom number on

sources, I

J*i

V j

DOROTHY HOUSE DRESSES
Fine Percale, neat patterns.

Tonight $1.59.

BUNGALOW NET FOR 
CURTAINS

Cream, White and Arab shades. 
Tonight 25 cents yard.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS
Percale or Linen,

Tonight 49 cents each.

FRENCH CUSHION TOPS
Rich colorings, pretty designs

29 cents each.

20 MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
COATS

Size 4 to 18 years, stylish makes, 
Good colors,

Tonight half price.

SOFT COLLARS
The new Lounge Colla* in fine
French repp, plain cord, or with 
small spot,

Tonight 19 cents each.

PLAID GINGHAMS
Extra special, dainty colorings, 
new designs, regular 12c. and 
13c. yard,

Tonight 9 1-2 cents yard.

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS
Cerise or green shades,

Tonight $2.69.

COAL
Screen, Run of Mine, Slack

WHOLESALE ONLY

WH.Th0fiNE8iC0.LTO.
MARKET SQMEaKING ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■
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RATES
--------’PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

ÏHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1*3 per cent, on 
Advts. ninruag one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

♦X.
V

AUCTIONS.AUCTIONS.COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE
GROCERIES, STORE FIXTURES, ETC. BY AUCTION

At store No. 637 Main street on Tuesday morning, 
February 25th at 10 o’clock, I am instructed to sell the 
entire stock of store consisting of a full assortment of 
choice family groceries, also scales, show eases, oil tank, 
desk, doffee grinder and stove. The hbove will be sold 
without reserve. F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

CARPET SQUARES AND RUGS
A few very choice carpet squares and mgs left over 

^ from sale will be sold at private Sale at our salesrooms, 
96 Germain street. Exceptional bargains. Don’t wait.

IA SNAP—That property situate at the 
junction of Brussels and Waterloo 

Street», suitable for a large wholesale store 
or stores and oïflces. On Brussels street 
|07 feet, on Waterloo street, 224 feet. Cei 
service. Half cash, balance easy terms. 
This Is one of the finest properties in St. 
John, and will shortly be the centre of 
valuable Improvements ; in addition to 
those Already projected, costing 
$20.000,000. Clayton Bros. 331 Brussels St.

1799-3-20.

Irb
'V

VX/’ANTED — First-class cook, Apply 
’’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

282—tf.

TBOR SALE— Valuable comer Leasehold ' VX/ANTED—Respectable general girl to 
x property. North End, near car line; ' ' assist with light housework. Apply 

stone foundation; modern conveniences, between 7 and 0 p.m., Mrs. John Edge- 
Annual rental $600.00; splendid investment ! combe, 10 Sydney street. 278—tf.
at <3,675. Terms arranged. See R. H. '
Parsons, 138 Duke street, Wcet End.

1640-2—24

over

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET \ F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
r|XJ LET—At Hampton Village, all yeai 

round house, with 11 acres land; rent 
$120. Enquire at Mrs. Dixon’s, 114 Meck-

1867-2-1.

P. O. Box 298; ’phone 973.rpo LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
'A ing over stores, suitable for small 
manufacturing or other business purposes. 
New entrance from street to be put in. 
Easy running elevator, and large bjack 
yard conveniences. Enquire G. H. Smyth, 
Waterbury & Rising Ltd., 212 Union street 

286-t.f.

R F. POTTS, manager.
VX/ANTED—General girl, references. Mrs 
’’ T. P. Regan, 10 Orange street.

1807-2-27.

lenburg street.
HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.FOR SALE ;rpO LET—In one of the finest situations 

in the city, self-contained house, beau
tiful grounds, modern improvements.

2-27.

(PVARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue now ready, and contains 

ISO farms. Values more wonderful than 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 

•treet. Farm Specialists.

for housework, refer- 
Apply Mrs. Scar- 

1757-2—28.

VVANTED-Girl 
’ ’ ences required, 

borough, 40 Elliott Row.

$ 16.000. Sale of new and second hand 
carriages, sleighs, coaches, express wagons, 
slovens, etc. Also one horse, carriage, 
sleigh, harness and robe, all for $130; great 
bargains.

AGENTS throughout the province 
would do well to communicate at once; as
sorted lots to suit purchasers; call or 
write. Edgecombe’s, US City Road, ’phone 
Main 547.

"plOR SALE—All household goods, 
A diately, 92 Elliott Row.

1810-2-25.
’Phone 2372-41.rpo LET:-

rpo LET—Flat 100 City Road, contain- 
A ing 7 rooms. Can be seen Monday 
from 2 to 4 o’clock. 1839-2—24.

mo LET—Bright sunny flat containing 
-*■ eight large rooms, electric lights, 
modern improvements. Enquire 206 Main 

1842-2—28.

ever. QELF - CONTAINED Brick house, 283 
^ Germain street, 12 rooms, hot watqr 
heating. Seen Monday and Tuesday 3 to 
5. Apply to Mrs. Thbe. Potts on prem- 

1767-2—26.

XXTANTED AT ONCE — Competent 
’’ house maid; references required. Ap

ply 78 Coburg street. 264—tf.

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’’ Good wages. Apply 109 Elliott Row.

692-2—25

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ references required. Apply 167 Par-

262—tf.

2—Flat 17 Britain street, $6.50 per month.
3^-Flat 145 Prince street, corner W atson, 

$10 per month.
4— Self-contained house, so-called Scho

field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modern 
plumbing, large rooms, good sized 
house, $29.17 pdr month.

5— Upper flat. 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modem plumbing, $22 per 
month.

7—Lower flat 51 Wright street, $18.75 
per month.

Applicants; for flats bring with you for 
1 inspection your last four months’ rent re
ceipts. Inspection of flats Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4, on applica
tion at office of The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

SECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 
63 various makes, in sizes from 1% H. P. 
to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianus 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

SALE—Self-contained house and 
premises, situate No. 336 Marsh road, 

alx rooms, water and sewerage connec
tions, barn and hen-house. Apply A. C. 
Shirweather & Sons, 42 Princess street.

281—tf.

[Jt'OR
ises.

rpo LET—From May 1st, pleasant self- 
contained house; modern improve

ments; in thorough repair; eight rooms 
and bath. Apply to Mrs. Prince, 106 ni- 
hott row. 1739-2—26.

Vstreet.
XVOR SALE—Ash pung, buffalo, harness; A 
A bargain. Telephone 1481.

1804-2-27.

ttaLAT TO LET—Enquire 101 Orange 
A street. 1 271—tf. "DIOR SALE-1 Hall Tree, $5.00; $ Marble 

A Top Table, $7.00; 2 Iron Beds, $2.00 
each; 2 Kitchen Tables, $1.50 each; 1 
Spring, $1.50; 1 Boston Cot. $4.50; 1 Wire 
Cot, $1.50; 1 Swinging Child’s Cot, $2.50; 
1 G.-Cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street.

adise Row.ROOMS AND BOARDING rpo LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
"*• Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modem outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather.,84 Germain street. 245—tf

rpo LET—From the first of May next, 
A the cottage at Rothesay now occupied 
by P. Blanchett, containing parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms and bath-room, 
hot and cold water, hot-air furnace. D. A.

John 
2-24

housework, small family.
1672-2-25

TOWER FLAT, • Rodney street, West, 
7 rooms, toilet, electric lights; seen 

Apply 350 Union 
1795-2—27.

]MAID—general 
^*A 53 Hazen street. "CtOR SALE—Four Good Second-Hand 

A Sleigh® Graham Cunnigham & 
Beters street; 17IÏ-2-25.

m Wednesday, Friday, 
street, City.VX7ANTED—Strong, capable girl in small 

family. Apply Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
243 Charlotte street. 1651-2—24

Neves, 46

mO LET—In new house, 27 Delhi street, 
A modern plumbing; can be seen Fri
days 3 to 5. Apply T. P. Keane, ’phone 
West 210. • 268—tf.

{TREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
G and children's coats, ladies' house 
dies sty or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H fiaig, 74 Brussels street.

WANTEDMaid. Apply Ed- 
110—tf.

WANTED—Chamber 
’ * ward Hotel.

T OWER FLAT, 34 Elliott row, seven 
■L' rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric lights. Can be seen any time by 
applying H. E. Wheaton, 121 Union street. 
’Phone 2235-41. 272—tf.

M7ANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
’’ McAfee, 100 Princess street.

^Y'ANTmD—General girl

VX/’ANTED — Experienced finishers for 
ladies’ suits and coats. Apply 54 

279—tf.

PRESSMAN WANTED - Apply ScovÜ' 
A Bros., Ltd., 101 Germain street.

1849-2—24.

Pugeley, 17 Chipman Hill, St. 
Phone 386.rno LET—For summer months from May 

1st, two flats on Princess street, wat
er view, 7 large rooms, including bath, fur
nished. For further particulars, apply 
Business, care Times office.

If/ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Char- 
lotte streets. 'Phone 742-11. Mrs.

1805-2—27.

T>OOMS AaD BOARD-42 MiU street. 
Ring third bell. 1796-2-24.

Union street.AGENTS WANTED. Adams House. 
223-t.f.

mo LET—Modern self-contained house, 
107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 

Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone 96 or 
2372-21. 115—tf

McDonald.

1758-2-26.
zTJRL WANTED for kitchen work, St. 

John Hotel, corner St. James and 
208-tJ.

VX/’ANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
’ ’ End Restaurant, 725 Main street,

155—tf.

VX7ANTED—A girl for general house- 
work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

Tf'LAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
A parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
rcom, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- mO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
contained entrance. Can be seen on Fri- self-contained brick house 162 King 
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sons, street East- For particulars apply to John 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem- S. Hall, 160 King street east.

269—tf.

TTPPER FLAT, 11 Bentley street, 8 
^ rooms and bath, electric lights. Ap
ply J. A. Wheaton, on premises. 266—tf.

Prince Wm.Charlotte street.
1779-3-6.

UJOARDERS—173 'tX/’ANTED—To rent house suitable for * 
v ' boarding. Address 21 Boarding, cave 
Times. 18*9-2-28.

n. a.
fET'URNISHED, heated room, 27 Leinster 
W street. ______________1671-2-25

rpO LET—Three large connecting rooms 
A furnished tor light housekeeping, 

Suitable for married oouple 351 City Road.
235-tJf.

mHIRD FLAT 87 High street. Apply 
W. W. Chase, 79 Paradise Row.

1763-2—24.

T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—liai per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man want* one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E- BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

126—tf.ises. TV/ANTED—Ooatmakers ; steady 
’ ’ McGrath Bros, 101 Princess

work, 
street.

i sao—tf.-mo LET—Flat. 9 rooms and bath, hot 
A water heating, electric lighted ; rent 
$325. Apply 231 Union' street. ’Phone 
Main 2634.

mO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
A 47 Broad street. 1747-2—28. STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—Two 

’v private family, for married couple. 
For interview, please address “Board,% 

1843-2-24.

rooms and board witli
1794-2—27.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEmWO Nlua. ROOMS heated, each with 
A running water; possession at once if 

■required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
union street. ■ 221-tf—

mO LET—Flat 144 Waterloo street. 
A 1745-2-26. HINT ,/j

Sterling Realty limited
..care 'limes.WANTED—Two girls for bottling de- 

partment. Apply Canadian Drug Co„ 
277—tf.

XX/ANTED —A dressmaker, one with 
’ ’ some knowledge of ladies’ tailoring 
preferred. Apply to MJss Bruce, 276 
Duke street. 1828-2—28.

"7 VyANTED—A young man or lady steno- 
'' grapher, one with experience pre
ferred. Apply to “Superintendent’s of
fice, P. O. Box, No. 10, City.

1749-2-26.

mO LET—Upper Flat, 13 Stanley street, | 
A 8 rooms and bath. Apply to M. j 
Watt, corner City Road and Stanley. :

1713-2-25 |

\LPrince William street.

jROOM—63 St. JamesjjpURNIHHED 17-34yi
Midfile Flat, 7$ Metcalf street, *11.00 

per month.
Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrew» street, 

$8.00 per month. ’
Upper Flat, 17 Sajin 

$7.50 per month.
Upper Flat, 17 

$9.00 per mon 
Upper Flat, 32 «rooks street, $8.00 

per month.
Upper flat 203 Main street; rent 

$10.25 per month.
Basement flat 63% Main street; rent 

$6.69 per month.
Basement flat 285 Guilford street, 

West: rent *7.00 per month.
Attic flat, 164 Adelaide atreet; rent 

$7.00 per month.
Middle flat 49 Adelaide street; rent 

$11.25 per month.
Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs

days 3 to 5 p.m.

3-29.
and Women—We willmo LET—Upper Flat of Hopse No. 1 j 

A Carleton street, electric light; can be .
Wednesday and Saturday. Apply to j 

John Rogerson.

mO LET—Comfortable Upper Flat, mod- 
A ern, 12 Park street, $15. Wclntosh.

1707-2—25

A GENTS—Men
etart you in a permanent paying busi

ness with the most successful agents line 
ever put on the Canadian market, without 
investing a single cent of your money. Our 
line is absolutely new. Sells on sight in 

home. Not sold in stores. No oppo-

AT RENFORTH suitable for 
and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 

Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange. 117-t-f.

VX/’ANTED—Gentleman lodgers May 1st. 
' * Address “Y,” care Times.

1746-2-26.

./ROOMS 
•*-* man mo LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 

A warehouse or any purpose. Enquire
239-t.f.

■yOUNG GIRL FOR AFTERNOONS— 
A Apply 170 Germain street.

seen t Andrews street,1710-2—25 54 Union stréet. ’Phone 1470.

1723-2-26.

1778-2—27. board ; 
, Times

Saint Andrews street,
th;

mo LET—Two stores, 41 Vyinter street, 
A suitable for meat and grocery busi- 

Stores conecting and each have fix
tures necessary for the business. Apply 

1690-2-25

"U" BATED ROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 
^ ^ ell street. ’Phone. 753-2-24 ZXJRL WANTED — In confectionery 

V* store; good position for an industri
ous, smart girl. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street. 1774-2—27.

every
sition. Successful men and women started 
by us are malting $15.00 to $20.00 weekly. 
Write today for Catalogue and full inf or
dination. National Products Limited, 
Dept. A-30, Toronto, Ontario.

office.nesa.
WANTED—Boy or girl to board or 
'' adopt. Address “Girl.”. Times ot-

.TPURNISHED rooms 8 Coburg street.
^ 684-2-24.

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
Theatre. John White. 53—tf

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, 22 Clar- 
A ence street. 261—tf.

on premises.
1724-2-26.■Wi

fiOAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanyth. 
Codner & Trainor, 10 Paradise Row.

260—tf.

mO LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
A lan building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green 
& Son. Apply Canadian Home Invest-

215—tf.

fXIRLS—To work in Cigar Factory. Ap- 
'jr ply A. S. Hart, 72 Prince Wm. street.

1708-2-25

eoa
TiLAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
A containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

jROARDING—Enquire of 50 Waterloo 
street, or phone 2379-12. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES18—tf WANTED—Skirt or Dressmak- 

Apply American Cloak Co., 182 
1853-2-24.

ment Co., 47 Germain street.(rtXRLS 
G ers. WANTED-Position t>.y’ 1111 experienced 

’ ' stenographer. Apply to Position, 
Times Office. 263-tf.

mo LET—SmaM neated store and small 
A warehouse, 96 Charlotte street. G. S. 
Fisher & Co. 247—tf.

Brussels street. yOTICE OF SALEv-Have decided to 
close out my grocery businesi, 15 Main 

street, and now ofi'erl for sale my stock 
of first class groceries and shop fixtures 
at private sale, conpneticing Feb. 19th; 
also two storey warehouse, horse, sled, 
waggon, harness, etc., 62 Bridge street. All 
of which will be sold at reduced prices. 
D. H. Nase. 1703-2—25

HELP WANTED—MALE VX7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* ” Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 249—tf.liROY WANTED—Willing, reliable boy, 

about 17 years of age, to care for

WANTED—Good Barn with about one 
’ ’ hundred square feet floor space, con

tained in one or two floors. E. L. Ruddy 
Co., Ltd.. 14 Ritchie Bldg; Phone M.

254—tf.

LET—The store No. 55 Wa-fiTORE TO
ter street now occupied by estate M. 

Hogan; also, several good offices. ..m. 
C.' Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 
street. 1280-3-12.

mO LET—Flat 188 Millidge Avenue, con- 
taining three bedrooms, kitchen, din

ing room and parlor. Can be seen any 
time. 1669-2-25

J. W. MORRISON,orses and drive delivery. Apply to Emery
287-t.f.

"WANTED—Three girls for our neck- 
’ ' wear department). Apply to The 

Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., Ltd., 71 
177—tf.

Bros., 82 Germain street. 85Ÿ2 Prince William Street
’Phone 1813-31.

2087.
hpARN $15 Weekly for few hours work 

in spare time mailing circulars for 
Barge Mail Order rtouse. Representatives 
granted everywhaere. Outfit free. The Con
tournera Association, Windsor, Ont.

1861-3-1.

mO LET—Upper Flat, $15.50; Middle 
Flat, $17.00; a lower Flat $14.00, com

er Rockland Road and Park street ; new 
house, two Upper Flats, $22.50. McIntosh, 
12 Park atreet. 1643-2—24

mO LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250, 164 St. 
A James, $230; 162 St. James, $215.00.

Tuesday and Friday after- 
S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prin-

violin-cello. Address 
1838-2—24

Germain street. WANTED—To Buy.
’ * Cello, Times Office.

mO LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
-*- lan Building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green & 
Son.

Also —
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, 

85 Germain street. Apply Canadian Home 
Investment Co., 47 Germain street. 215-t.f

rjIRL for flat work department. Apply 
G American Steam Laundry. Char- 

134-t.f.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capiUk Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

WANTED—To Rent, a farm hear thé 
’ ' city. Adress Farm, Times Office. 11 

1613-2—
WANTED—By a lady, ônê^êf two 
v ’ rooms, unfurnished; modirr conven
iences. Address M. B., Time#*1 Office.

1617-2-36

VX7TNDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
** of odd work done. Apply Wilcox 

& Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.
1406-3—11.

lotte street. WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS

\
WANTFID—A general girl to assist with 

* * the work at the Women’s Exchange; 
must go home night», every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

iff WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Maas.

May be seen 
noons, 
cess street.

^ELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight
modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
fB4 Sydney street.

rooms OTORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
^ and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 
atreet. 203-t.f.

KJHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
street. _tf-

STOVES
103-t.f.Burns,pv NURSE GIRLS WANTED mo LET—Lower flat, 31 Carleton street; 

A also middle and upper Flats now oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary H. Gamble ; also up
per Flat 478 Main street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday from 3 to 5. Apply Michael

246—tf

ANTED—Boy to make himself gener
ally ueeful. Apply with references 

to" Mr. Wales, General Film Co.
1850-2—24.

:
-piOR STOVES of every description and 
A stove repairs, try Mitchell, “the stove 
man,” 204 Union street. 270—tf.

mO LET—Flat Queen street,
"*■ rooms, modern improvements. Can be 

Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250.
123 tf.

seven
"PROBATIONERS WANTED —Young 
A women between 20 and 35 years of 
age to take course of training in general 

" ’ ‘ District and social work in- 
Three years’ course applicants 

being considered for April class, 
further particulars write to Supt. F’ram- 
ingbam Hospital, Framingham, Mass.

1782-2-27.

seen
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. WANTED-People to buy RED ROSE 

’ ’ F’LOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24% pound^. ^

txRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
A* storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M.

762-3-3.

'«W’-ANTED—Boy to Learn Drug Busi- 
ness. Allan's Drug Store, Waterloo 

street.

Donovan, Phone 115 West. POOD LINE OF SECOND HAM 
G STOVES—Well repaired; will se. 
ch eap ; alsu new stoves of all kinds. 16i 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

hospital.
eluded. 1er ANTED, cat or small house 

W in good locality, with mod
ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

rno LET—Bright uprar flat, 65 Elliott 
A Row ; 8 rooms, modern plumbing, elec-

1664-2-24.

1702-2—26
E. Agar, Union street.i-ornowIrVANTED—Two Junior Clerk» for our 

Gents' Furnishing Department; refer
ences required. Henderson & Hunt, 17 to

251—tf

trie light, gas. Possession at once. mO LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear erf 
tranèe. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSSALESMEN WANTED19 Charlotte street. TJRIGHT Self-contained Upper Flat, 7 
rooms, corner City Road and Stanley 

1658-2—24
v /K3HIP FITTERS WANTED—Three or 

” Four First Class Men. Steady work. 
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., Col
lin gwood, Ont. 1014-2—24.

80—tf.
streets. Apply M. Watt,. PLAYGROUND TEACHERS FTEATHER MATTRESSWANTED TO PURCHASE (CANADIAN

A' Company. F’eather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 347 Brussels street—1

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Earn good wages while 

learning. Write today for list of hundreds 
of positions now open paying $1,000 to $5,- 
000 a year. Address Dept. 543, National. 
Salesmen’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
Street, Kent Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

mO LET—Upper and lower flats 371 Lan- 
A caster street (corner Germain) West 
End. H. H. Brittain. 1636-2-24.

OFFICES TO LETVX/TLL those desiring to take course of 
’ ' instruction • for two months in play

ground teaching please notify Secretary, 
Playgrounds Association, Box 24, City. 
Course begins about March 15 and will 
cost not more than ten dollars or less than 
six dollars.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen'*
cast-on Uotumg. coutwear, Dur Guam, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

fr»OY WANTED—Apply Henderson & 
J' Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. 236-tf.

mO LET—Flat 539 Main street, electric 
A lights, modem improvements, 8 rooms, 
at present occupied by myself. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5; rent $250. 
Enquire at store. F\ S. Thomas.

241—tf

mWO NICE OFFICES, heated, each with 
A running water; possession at once if 
required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street. 221—tf.

Wanted, boy immediately—A. 
Gilmour. 226. tf. 5^2-24.
TjOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
A> * Naves. 197-tX IRON FOUNDERS

DANCING SCHOOL SCAVENGERSCOTTAGES TO L*TEX/ANTED BOY—John White Vacuum 
Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.

mO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, .six 
A rooms and bath, 48 Exmouth street. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

238—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waririg, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin* 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

COAL AND WOOD
fiHALET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad- 
NJ vanced class, Monday and Friday. Be
ginners Tuesday. Private lessons by ap
pointment. 1467-3-14.

TjlOR REMOVAL OF ASHES "phone 
A • 2319-31. 1. D. Sparks, 260 Duke street.

79-t.f.

gOFT COAL—Landing, Minudleand Syd- 

agent. ^Telephone 42, 6 Mill street.

manager, 
nets ( ■i—
Foundry.

rpo LET-Furnished Summer Cottage—El- 
A lerslie. Apply 63 St. James St.

1589-3—17
MEN WANTED—Grants' Employment 
"A Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3-12.
ntu LET—Upper flat, six rooms and 
A bath; corner Spruce and Wright 
streets. Seen Wednesday afternoon, .«ad
dle flat seven rooms and bath, 141 Wrigufc 
street. Seen Wednesday or Thursday af
ternoon. Apply to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Tele-

2l4-t.f.

STOP ! SEE WHAT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., ARE OFFERING FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
ters, Pain Killer, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup. Prussian Oil, Shiloh’s Cure, Eleo» 
trie Oil, Chase's Pills, Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. Fruit-a-tivee, Hamilton’s Pillq, Putr 
man’s Corn Cure, Panacea, regular 25c., 
eale price only 16c.

Barkers' White Liniment, 2 Bottles for

20c. Bottle Sewing Machine Oil, only 10c. 
Don’t forget to visit our Granite and 

Tinware epartment. ^
Cups and Saucers from 50c. dozen up. 
Plates from 45c. dozen up; 4-piece Gla*« 

Sets only 23c. ; tumblers 23c. dozen 
Dishes from $5.00 set up.
Granite Sauce Pans from 10c. up. 
Granite Dish Pane from 25c. up.
Stew Kettles from 15c. up.
Pudd'ing Pans from 7c. up 
Rice Boilers from 35c. up.
Wash Basins from 10c. up. 
toilet Sets from $1.50 up.
Jardinieres from 15c. up.
Large assortment of Books, ranging fit 

price from 15c. to 35c., choice only 10c. 
each.

Telephone orders receive prompt atteW 
lion.

TV7ANTED—Young man in oyster res- 
’ taurant; references. J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3—12.
MONEY TO LOAN

•r.
Butter 28c. pound.
Chariot Beat Manitoba Flour, only $5.90

McLarcn-s Jelly Powder, Jello, and 
White Swan Jelly Powder, or Orient Jel
ly Powder only 7c. package.

8 Pounds Best Oatmeal for 25c.
6 Pounds Rice for 25c.
6 Pounds Split Peas for 25c.
6 Pounds Barley for 25c.

Best White Pota oes, Only 17c. Ped<
Apples from $1.15 per barrel up. 
Apples from 15c. peck up.
No. 1 Apples 25c. and 30c. peek. 
Assorted Soups, 3 cans for 25c.
10c. can Baking Pow-der 5c.
Corn 9c. Can, 3 pound can Peaches 23c. 
2 Pound Can Baked Beans only 6c. 
Tomatoes 12 l-2c. Can, Blueberries, 10c. 

can.

\"i/"ANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
' ’ mour. 113-t.f.

Best Pure Cane Granulated Sugar only 
$1.60 one hundred pound bag.

Second grade Granulated Sugar $4.50 bag.
With every purchase of one or more 

pounds of Monarch Blend tea at 35c. 
pound, we will give 22 pounds Best Granu
lated Sugar for $1.00.

phone 2202-31.MONEY TO LOAN on aatudactoty 
s'A entities ; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin. Barrister. 62 Princess

203-t.f

barrel.
One pound package Washing Powder, 

regular 10c., jor 5c.; lOo. can Scouring 
Powder for 7c.

3 i’ounds Evaporated Apples 26c.
3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
2 Pounds Evaporated Peaches for 25c,
Apricots only 16c. pound.
Pitted Cherries, something new, 23c. 

pound.

TREATS TO LET—New house just finish- 
A cd, 84 Rockland road; modern im
provements ; also two fiats 571 Main street, 

fiat 28 Dorahestvr street; modem im
provements; also two flats 43 Brook 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
Garsou, Water street. 1319-3—10

mo LET—F'our fiats of nine rooms each 
A in new building, Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city. 198-t.f.

Vf Eo WANTED—To learn driving and 
"*A repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me.

meet

one
930-3-18. 25c.REMOVALS

OLIVES.t
Regular 20c. Bottle.......................................^ov 15c-
Regular 30c. Bottle.......................................^or ̂ 0c-
Regular 40c. Bottle.......................................f°r ̂ c-

LOST AND FOUND "REMOVAL NOTICE—L. Cohen, 212 
A* Union street, has moved to 196 Union 
street. 1775-2-27. Patent Medicines

Peruna. Paine's Celery Compound, se
ller's Safe Cure, Scott’s Sarsaparilla, 
Scott’s Emulsion, Burdock's Blood Bit
ters, Psychiue, regular price $1.00, sale 
price only 66c. bottle.

Scott’s Emulsion, Psychiue, Gin Pills, 
Dodd’s Pille, Doan's Pills, Fruit-a-tives, 
Zam-Buk, Pink Pills, Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, Chase’s Nerve F’ood, F’erro- 
zonc, Shilolie 'Cure, Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, Stuart's Catarrh Tablets. Cascar- 
ets, regular 50c., sale price only 33c.

White Pine and Tar. Dr. Chase’s Lin
seed and Turpentine, Norway Pine, John
ston's Liniment, Nerveline, Herbine Bit-

WORCESTERSH1 RE SAUCET OST—Thursday, purse on Princess, 
Wentworth, Mecklenburg or Carrnar- 

tlisn streets. Finder please return to 290 
1863-2-28.

*f OST—Buneli of keys between King and 
A2 Depot, Finder please leave at Times. 
Office,

Y OST—A email open-face gold watch and 
A-' fob, Initiale M. H. B, Finder please 
■ail Main 1432. 276—tf,

Only 8c. 
Only 15c.

15c. Bottle 
25c. Bottle
25c. Bottle Malt Vinegar..................... for 14c.

.. . .for 14c.

“Mitchell TheTf'LAT TO LET—Apply 
A Stove Man,” 204 Union street.TO LETPrincess street.

150—tf. 20c. Bottle Pickles . ■
2 Pound Tin Table Syrnp 12c.
Norwegian Sardines only 10c. can.
Now is the time to make your Marma

lade; good oranges from 10c. dozen; 3 
dozen for 25c. up.

Choice Seeded Raisins, only 7c. package. 
Malta Vita only 7c. package-.
20c. Bottle Marmalade for 14c.
Extracts, regular 2 bottle» for 25c., 3 for 

|25c.

10c. Bottle India Relish, Chap Sauce or 
Worcestershire Sauce for 5c. each.

15c. Bottle Currey Powder, Celery Salt, 
or Celery Pepper, only 7c. each.

Small Can Barkers’ Cocoa for 8c.
Half pound Cake Mott’s Chocolate for

TTOISTING ENGINE TO HIRE-Dou- 
AA bis ryUnd'r, double djrum. Apply 

1838-2—28.

XX7ANTED—House or flat, nine or ten 
' * rooms. F, Times office. 1722-2—26.

ANTED—Small flat,
! 1882-2-24.

Hoist, Times office.
’Phone Main 1153 

1459-6-19.

TPLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West 8t. John. 64-tf.

ENGRAVERS- 14c.T OST—Sum of money between Union 
Depot and Fort Howe. F'inder will 

be rewarded by leaving at Wm, Beatty, 
(05 Main street, 1(41-2—24.

Instant Tapioca only 7c. package.
3 Packages Mince Meat for 25c. 
Small package Quaker Oats for 8c.

TA C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and Erf
" gravers, 69 Water street- Telephone •even rooms. Apply 29 

rent. 1718-2-26.
LET—FI 

St. Paulm.

I

.......... -4-

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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THE CHAS. DALTON SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LIMITED
I Vf: •-

i — PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS 
President, HON. CHAS. DALTON,

\
(

Secretary-Treas., W. B. PROWSE
General Manager of Prowse Bros., Ltd. CharlottetownSolicitor, A. B. WARBURTON

B. A., M. A., K. Cm Ex M. P. Member of P. E. Island Government
r-'-i

“Keep out of debt young man,” said the 
philosopher. People will think better of 
you for it.” “Perhaps,” wag the thougnt- 
ful reply; “and yet I’ve noticed that the 
more I owe people the gladder they al
ways seem to see me!”

for the day. But after a moment The Real Boss—“Your clerks seem to be 
the timid appeal—“Papa, may I ask in a good humor,” remarked the friend of 

just one more question?” |the great merchant. “Yes,” replied trie
“Well,” said papa, perhaps just one.” ' great merchant. “My wife has just been 
“I just wanted to know, pa,” said the in, and it tickles them to death to see 

bright little fellow, “how the wriggle on somebody boss me around.” 
the caterpillar came to be arranged?” ____________ -J----------'

records of this honorable body. He has ghip which has been theirs for nearly twen- 
no right to use it as a means of libeling my ty years.
sisters and your wives and daughters. He “Henceforth I shSvÿhange my conduct 
has no right "thus to spread broadcast such yrhen, the Senator £i*gpi «the First rises to 
a wanton attack on the womanhood bf speak. I also shall rise, and take a seat 
Colorado. nearer him—where, by\ straining my ears,

“1 protest against such a statement be- f may, perhaps, be able to understand 
ing allowed to pass unchallenged/ his meaning. And if ever again he dares

“It is not enough to say as a man did to attack the womanhood of Colorado as 
to toe last night:—‘Oh, he isn’t responsi- he did last week, I serve notice here and 
ble. We know the senator f<om the First/ now that I shall introduce a resolution 
But, Mr. President, the people of the East asking for hie expulsion, as a menace to the 
do not know him. They cannot discount dignity of the senate, a menace to tlif 
hie utterances as we have learned to do. good name of the state.”

“Mr. President, the women of Colorado 
need no defense from me. I have lived 
among them fo'r twenty years. I am proud Qne day little Willie caught an unwary 
of the friendship of many women toilers, caterpillar, and soon after was tormenting 
I am glad of the friendliness of many fhe ^fe out of; poor dad with inquiries, 
whose paths lie among gentler ways. I can Now, dad was a schoolmaster, but lus 
compare them with the women of New fitore of knowledge was utterly inadequate 
England, where I was born, with the wo- to cope with the" outbursts of his son’s in- 

of the Middle West, where I have telleet, and after a while -he informed the 
also lived, and with the women of various youngster sternly that school hours were 
European cities. And I protest that the 
women of Colorado are surpassed by 
of them in all true womanly qualities, and 
that many of them have in addition a 
breadth of vision, a range of sympathies 
far less general among their sisters of 
Europe or their sisters in the east—the re
sult, I believe, of that equality of citizen-

over
cameWOMAN WHO IS 

A MEMBER OF 
ÏHELEGISIATF

Montreal Morning Transactions.
& Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE(J. M. Robinson But few people are aware of the fact 

that pearl fishing is an industry which is 
being carried on in Scotland at the pres
ent day. It is one, however, whicli lias oc
cupied the attention of many dwellers by 
various river-sides for centuries past; and 
though it has certainly lost much of its ; 
pristine popularity there are still a few 
people who make a livelihood by search- ! 
ing for the precious stones which are oc
casionally to be found ensconced in 
the interior of fresh-water mv.- . these 
bivalves are to be found in a.most all 
streams, but they are mose prolific on the 
Tay, Doon, Don, Tummel, Y than, Earn, 
Forth and a few others.

Asked
146%

Bid
...148% 

. .. 42% 
.. .. 94%

Bell 'Phone .. 
Cottons Ltd .. 
Brazilian . ■ • •
Dom. Canners . 
Converters 
Crown Reserve
C. P. R- 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Ogilvies ...........

. C. Packers .
enmans.........

Porto Rico ... 
Quebec Rails
Richelieu...............
». S. Steel..............
Shawinigan .. ..
Sher Wms. . . . . 
Spanish River .. ..
Textile.................
Boo Rails...............
Steel Co Can . . . 
Toronto Rails .. . •
Twin City..............
Lake of Woods ..
,Winnipeg.................
Cottons pfd............
Cement pfd . .. . 
Can Car Fdy pfd 
Illinois pfd . . . 
Mackay pfd .. ..

. (Woman’s Journal).
Rising to a question of personal privi

lege soon after the Colorado senate had 
convened on February 6, Senator Helen 
King Robinson took to task John Hecker, 

75% l foimer secretary of the Liquor Sellers’ As- 
gj | sociation, who recently asserted that Color

ado women drink and smoke more than 
men. Mrs. Robinson had not beard Heck
er make hie statement in broken English, 
and had not known of it until a friend in 
Washington had sent her a newspaper dip
ping.

43

Real Estate
94%
7372%
4846

WANTED TO KNOW.3.653.64
230%.. ..230

75
53%

120
150

FOR SALE "? 5655
72 men

19%
116

I take this first opportunity which pre
sents itself since learning the facts of 
the ease,” she said, according to the Den
ver Republican, “to denounce . it publicly 
as a reckless statement, made in utter 
disregard of truth. There may be one 
place in all Denver where the statement 
is true. In the Street of Forbidden 
Things, in the red purlieus of lost souls and 
ruined bodies, it may be that the prosti
tute women do indeed drink more cock
tails and highballs than even the pros
titute men.

“But, Mr. Président, however that may 
he, I protest that if the senator from the 
First garners his information from the 
murk and slime of such places, he has no 
right to spread such information over the

none81
137 '138%

WINSLOW STREET
Three-family house, modem 

plumbing. Freehold, lot 36x90, 
Price «2,400.

DOUGLAS AVENUE
Three building lots, 39x160 feet 

each.

........  58

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
AUTHORIZED AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

65%65%
85%85

133%133

HORSFIELD STREET138 KING STREET EAST
Solid brick two-family house, 

hot water heating, electric light, 
set tubs, open plumbing. Free
hold, lot 40x100.

105%104 Solid brick house, concrete cel
lar, open plumbing, hot water 
heating, twelve rooms and bath.

for sale of its Townslte Lots in Divisional Points of Melvi le, Watrous, Biggar Wain- 
wright, and Junctional Po nt of Tofield, as well as Town of Scott, all located on main 
line of Grand Trank Pacific Railway between Winnipeg a»d Edmonton,

139
216215

78
91%91

1116 PITT STREET93........  92 Large double house, wood, brick 
foundation, eleven rooms each 
house, open plumbing.

QUEEN STREET
Two-family solid brick house, 

open plumbing, separate hot wat
er furnace each flat, electric light. 
Will be sold at a bargain and on 
easy terms.

70

Montreal Market!

' "Montreal, Feb. 22-The Gazette says:— 
“Reference in Scotia’s annual statement 
to the improvement in the iron and steel 
business in the last quarter of 1912 should 
bring some cheer to Dominion Steel hold- 
era who saw stocks apparently heading 
for the cellar yesterday. Scotia, with its 
year closing on December 31, enjoyed only 
one good quarter in the year. With Dom
inion Iron’s year closing on March 31st, 
and the more satisfactory position of the 
trade with respect to United States dump
ing and prices being well maintained, the 
corporation will have two quarters of at 
kJit fairly satisfactory business, 
tlose of the previous year was under di
rectly opposite conditions.

•With United States Steel around 61, 
and Domigion Steel around 521-2, the 
iron and steel business must apparently 
I,,, in a bad way. As a matter of fact 
both companies are operating to their full 
capacity, unable to meet all the demands 
being made upon them and enjoying prices 
substantially higher than a year ago. To 
IVlist extent at the moment the pressure 
of United States dumping is removed, is 
indicated by the fact that customers of 
the United States Steel Corporation in 
Canada are complaining that deliveries are 
at the rate of only 20 to 30 y. e. of the 
goods contracted.

"The statement of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company for the year 1912 given 
out after a meeting of the directors here 
yesterday showed that, despite a greatly 
increased volume of business, profits for 
the year were smaller by $18,78.3 than pro- 
iiV in 1911. The figures were «1,006,609 in 
1912 as compared with «1,019,392 in the 
previous year, and $1,140,504 in 1910, ’

Holiday in States,
This is Washington Day and the Ameri

can market is closed.

)

LEINSTER STREETECZEMA CURABLE-vRROOf NOW AT 25c. Two-family house, solid brick, 
furnace heating, modern plumbing, 
freehold, lot 40x125.

1

HARDING STREET
bottle will convince you—we know it— 
we vouch for it.

Ten years of success with this mud, 
soothing wash, D. D. D. Prescription, has 
convinced us, and we hope you will accept 

on D. D. D. Pres-

Two-family house, seven rooms 
each floor, electric light, hard
wood floors. Freehold, lot 40x100. 
«1,500 cash, balance on mortgage

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of above- 
named Cities or Towns, or British Columbia Fruit Land. These Cities and Towns 
afford splendid openings for business and professional melt! Full infbrmatlon will be 
freely furnished, and booklets, maps, etc., mailed free upon request Address near
est office.

It is usually very costly to consult a 
specialist in any disease, but for 25 cents, ! 
on a special offer, we can now give to 
those suffering from Eczema or any form 
of skin disease absolutely instant relief, 
with prospect of an early cure.

A special trial size bottle of Oil of 
Wintergreen, Thymol and Glycerine, etc, 
as compounded in the D. D. D. Laborator
ies ^of Toronto, may be had in our store 
on this special 25 cent - offer. This one

VICTORIA STREET
Two-family house, wood, gravel 

roof, also barn and henhouse, six 
each fiat. Price «2,000. Arooms

snap.the special 25 cent offer 
cription so that you also will be convinced. 
We want to tell you, too, about D. D. D.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
streets.

« QUEEN STREET
International Securities Company, Limited Self-contained wooden house, 

stone foundation, furnace heating 
and open fire places, nkxlera 
plumbing, two large lots.

DORCHESTER STREETThe
SOMERSET BUILDING. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

ST. JOHN, II. K. Bearbore Building, MONTREAL QUE., Yorkshire Building, TORONTO. ONT., 
Royal Bank Building, BRaNDON, MAN., McKenzie Building, REGiNA, SASK., Western Trait Build-' 
ing, M00SEJAW, SASK.. Slmlngten Block, SASKATOON, SAME, Will:ujhby Sumner Bulldl.g ' 
CANARY. ALTA., 1321 First Street West; VANCOUVER, B. C, Dominion Trust Bull lAg, VICTORIA 
B. C., 1324 douglas Streeti LONDON, ONT., Dominion Bank Chambers, EDMONTON, «LTA., Ben. 
son Building.

Between Union and Carteton 
streets, large three-family house, 
concrete foundation, separate cel- 

hot water fur- DUKE STREET
Between Sydney and Carmar

then, two-family house, furnace, 
electric light and gas. Freehold, 
lot 40x100.

lar and separate 
nace each family, open plumbing, 
electric light, freehold, lot 50x100.NORTHERN CANADIAN, MORTGAGE GO., Ltd. I 

CAPITAL STOCK I
Dividends amounting to 9% were paid during 1912. I

Net earnings for the year 1912 were equal to 
15.11 per cent on the Capital- 

We have only a small block of this Stock left and | 
would recommend Investors to purchase NOW.

Price $115 per share.
Send for Particulars.

MAIN STREET
CELEBRATION STREETLarge freehold property, front- 

street, extendstiens.
age on Main 
through to Rockland road; retail 
store and house on Main street, 
large tenement house Rockland 
road, modern plumbing, electric 
light. Will be sold at price to 
show over 11 per cent, on pur
chase price.

Two-family house, separate en
trances. Freehold, lot 36x100.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

WEST SIDE, GUILFORD 
STREET

One two-family house and retail 
shop. Freehold, lot 40x100. Fur
nace, electric light, modern plumb
ing; also barn.

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 
Interest payable January 1 it. and July 1 st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

HORSFIELD STREET
iSolid brick two-family house and 

self-contained house, stone found
ation, excellent cellar, open plumb
ing, electric light and gas, nine 
rooms in self-contained house, ten 

each flat of double ho

WINSLOW STREET
Two-family house, modern 

plumbing. Lot 50x100. Lower flat 
five rooms, upper flat seven 
rooms. Price $1,700.

To Yield 5.80 Per Cent. use.rooms
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 

in view of the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight limes Debenture Stock InterestEASTERN SECURITIES CO.. Ltd. ALLISON $ THOMASPROVINCIAL BUDGET.

The budget speech will be delivered in 
Fredericton next Thursday. INVESTMENT BANKERS J. C. MACKINTOSH St CO. 68 Prince William StreetMontreal, Que.I Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal. New Glasgow. Fredericton

St. John, N. B.Maurice Fay Jones, 14 months old, of 
Kansas City, has 12 living grandparents. 

Their average age is 85 years. '
/

m
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MOW, MR. INVESTOR
We Want to Talk With You for a Minute

a'

- 0
t .. j

Millions of dpllars have been made, but if you study the 
question you will decide the industry is only in its infancy

The Fox industry has revolutionized the earning power 
of money in the Maritime Provinces

%

•/ •
•>:

We Lead, All Others Follow

:

I

I

j

i

J

Application Form
If you cannot call at the Royal hotel, St. John, mail your appli

cation to W. B. Prowse, or the Canadian Bank of Commerce, St, 
John, N. B.

We, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for and agree with 
Waldren B. Prowse, of Charlottetown, to take the number of shares 
at $100 a share, as set opposite our respective signatures hereto, and 
pay 10 per cent, of said Stock down and balance on allotment. 
Should said shares not be alloted the money paid on them to be re
funded in full

.... Address .Name •v• • • • m.m m m »

VAmount PaidNo. of Shares

r

The International Securities Co., Ltd., Is the Owner or Manager of Other Important Townslte* 
or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns, As Follows >

Moose Jaw, Sank. 
Lacombe, Alta

Cardaton, Alta. 
Macleod, Alta.

Lethbridge, Alta. Brandon, Man.
Kam oopa, B O. Wevbnrn, Saak.
N-Battleford, Bask. Rég na, Past. Medicine Hat, Alta. Swift Current, Saak. 
Canoim, Saak. Entwietle, Alta. Yorkton, Saak. Winnipeg, Man. 

4.1so land tor Fruit Rai Ing near Elko, British Columbia.

Results Prove Thisv The Name To Conjure With
With the confidence born of experience, Mr. Dalton guarantees 

to deliver to the Company 50 Foxes on July 1st, 1913, or forfeit 
$5",000.00 for every one under that number. Last, year with sixteen 
pairs of breeders this ranch produced fifty-six pups, and with prices 
at least 40 per cent, lower than they are at the present time, the re
ceipts were $238,175.00. Now, then, with twenty pairs of breeders 
in the ranch this year it is only reasonable to suppose that the pro
duction Will be greatly increased, and with the advance in the price 
of Foxes the returns should be in the vicinity of $425,000.00.

Every share in this Company is a bond, and participâtes equally 
with every other share in the assets and dividends of the Company.

Dividends are paid annually, October 1st, so that shares alloted 
will participate in the dividends of the current year. 40 per 

cent, guaranteed, and only eight months to wait for it.

That name of “Chas. Dalton” is synonymous with all that is 
best in regard to Silver Black Foxes.

For the finest quality of Silver Black Fox Fur the world has 
been looking, and still must look, to the Dalton ranch.

Another significant fact is that all Fox ranching companies 
anxious to claim the distinction of having the progeny of Dalton 
Foxes in their ranch.

The Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Company is the only Com
pany now offering shares to the public that shows the original sales 
sheets from London Fur dealers, to"prov€ the value of Pelts pro
duced by the ranch. •

Should you wish to see these proofs of our superiority they are 
on exhibition at the Royal hotel, St. John.

are

now

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
oF
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8 %: LOCAL NEWS IT WILL BE N. B. Store open tonight till 11 o'clock.

Come Here Tonight For Special Bargains in11 DOWLING BROS.

February Sale Bargains
y

TWO BATTLE LINERS.
S. S. Albuera, Captain Lockhart, from 

Santos, arrived at Santa Fe today.
S. S. Leuctra, Captain Butler, for Ant- 

sailed from Havre today.

FOR THE NURSES.
The following eubsciiptions for the Vic

torian Order of Nurses are acknowledged 
by C. W. Ugllamore, secretary tre 
Mrs. L. Maclaren .. ■■
Dr. J. S. Bentley .......................... •
Mrs. D. McLellan .........................
Mrs. F. E. Barker.......................

Clothing and Furnishings ?V: werp,
Definite Base^itU Announcement 

Next Week—Good News For 
the Fans

Special sale of Men’s Negligee Shirts, at 39c. to 98c. each. 
Special sale of Men’s Plain Wool Underwear, at 39c. garment. 
Special sale of Men’s Rib Wool Underwear, at 63c. garment. 
Special sale of Men’s Sweater Coats, at 83c. each.
Special bargains in Boys ’ Winter Caps, 27c. each.
Special sale of Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, $4.95 

to $16.45.
Special sale of Men’s Overcoats, at $7.45 to $15.25.
Special sale of Boys’ Overcoats, at $3.25 to $7.45.
Special sale of Boys’ two-piece Suits, at $1.98 to $5.4o.
Special sale of Boys’ three-piece Suits, at $3.98 to $7.65.

We are still offering our entire stock of Men’s Trousers at 
special prices.

Special values offered in Table Linens, Napkins, Sheet
ings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, Roller Towelling, etc., with the 
usual free hemming, will make purchasing attractive at this 
store.

asurer:—
*5

5 It was learned from a reliable source this 
5 morning That matter* in regard to the 

, ! local baseball situation
SURPRISE rvorffe were taking shape and that within the next

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George in‘n'mpni wouldBurley, Middle street, West St. John, last few days a definite announcement would
evening, friends assembled and spent a be made to the fane. It is altogethei pro 
very enjoyable time in games and other j aye that the New Brunswick and Maine 
amusements. Ib.rmg tl.e evening an ; wjn be formed again, not to be
agreeable surprise was given the host ana . 6 nQ RP„„on
his wife, when F. J. Hamilton presented j composed just the same as |FH- season, 
to thorn ,on behalf of those present, a , but better. Thé teams to probably corn- 
handsome willow rocker.

Table Linens, 58 to 72 nches wide, at 30c., 32c., 35c., 38c., 
45c., 48c., 50c., 55c.. 60c., 75c„ 85c„ 90c. and $1.00.

Damask Napkins, $1.00 to $2.50 dozen.
Figured Huck Towelling, for Embroidery Guest Towels, 

15 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.
8-4 and 9-4 wide, at 29c., 30c., 35c., 3ic.

for next season I

Sheeting Cotton, 
and 40c. yard.'

Heavy Linen Roller Towelling, for Kitchen or Roller Tow
els, 16 and 18 inches wide, good weight and firm weave, at 9c., 
10c., lie., 12c., 13c. and 14c. yard.

Heavy Linen Huck Towels, full 18x36 size, special at 25c., 
29c. and 35c. pair.

Swfiss Embroidery Edgings and Insertions, at half price, 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 10c. goods, for 5c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 15c. goods, for 7c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 20c. goods, for 10c. yard.

: pose the league this season will be St. 
MTLIT4RY 1 John, Fredericton, one team from St.

Captain W. H. Harrison and Captain ! Stephen and Calais, cither Bangor or Lew- 
Magee of the local artillery force, who are or perbans both, and possibly the
applying for commissions as majors, under- i Woodstock team. A league composed of 
went a successful equitation examination gueh teams WOuld be a big drawing card, 
in the Barrack Square this Week. The ex- ;ind wnuld stimulate mucli niore interest 
amining board consisted of Major H. Me- evgn than was 6hown last year.
Lean. Captain J. Starr Tait and Lieuten- However> tbe plans have Wot yet been 
ant E. Mooney of the 28th New Bruns- made known, and n0 definite statement has 
wick Dragoons. j been made aa yet. It is practically an as-

i sured fact, however, that the league will 
be formed along the lines here given.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO. *

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

FOR WOMEN
$150 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

REPEATED LECTURE.
The lecture given last week in Centen

nial school on “The Gulf and River St. 
Lawrence,” was repeated last evening in 
the High School before the members of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, by Dr. G. 
U. Hay. The lecture was much appreci-1 
a ted, and a hearty vote of thanks was ; 
tendered the speaker by Mrs. G. A. Kun- 
ring, who presided. There was a very 
large attendance. /

DOWLING BROTHERS
WILL COME HERE FOR 

MARITIME MEET
95 and ioi King Street

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged -by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get diem at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

i

- IS. NELSON ARNOLD 
OF SUSSEX DIED TODAY

Another lot of our Spring Standard Fashion Books have 
just arrived.

He is Chicago Flyer on the Steel 
Blades — Championships Next 
Meet

ÜÏ

DYMMAN’S
E. G. McColough Ltd. The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King StreetHad Reached Age ef 85—Six 
Sons and One Daughter Sur- 

vive

The executive of the Victoria Skating 
Association received word .this morning 
from Robert tycLean, wor|de champion 
speed skater, of Chicago, thht he would 

to St. John next week to take part

A BIG LOT OF
English and
German
Cashmere
Stockings
and Men’s
Socks.

k

l
A.

\ come i ,
in the maritime championship race*.

The death of Mrs. Anna.Maria Arnold, Among the other entries r“e™^ “ ^at 
widow of Nelson Arnold, occurred this ofFred Logan, former world s 
morning at her home in Sussex. Mrs. Ar-|who has been m retirement for sometime, 
nold was eighty-five years of age. one of, Logan announced hie intention of connng 
the oldest and most highly respected resi-- back this ae.«°n *nd he » fc
dents of the community. Previous to her It is «aid to be likely that he wiU skate a 
marriage she was Mies Smith, and came match race With McLean, 
from her birthplace in London, Eng., to, Other local skaters who maÿ compete 
this* province at an. early age,’with her, are Hiltbn Belyea, Elmer Ingraham G 
parents. Quiet and unassuming in her man- nett, Coleman, Track a„nd440 880
ner she was a woman of fine character and rup. The events will be the 220, 440, 880, 
was respected and esteemed by all who mile and other distances. It is expected 
tnL her that entries from outside points will be

She is survived bv five sons and one 1 received, including Whitebone and Duffy 
daughter, Percy , of Los Angeles; Fen- pf Halifax, the latter formerly o St. John 
wick W of Toronto; Hèrbert E„ of Wolf- The Canadian Skating Association are to 
ville, N. 6.; Chas. M., of Moncton; A. Ed- donate a medal to the skater winning the 
ward, of Sussex, and Mrs. T. C. Brown, at most points an the meet.
home. The funeral will be held from her ] ---------------
late ’residence to Trinity church where ser
vices will be held at two o'clock on Mon
day, Rev. Canon Neales officiating. The in
terment will be at Sussex Corner, beside 
tbe grave of her husband.

»y
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New Spring Hats 
for Men

' :

\WmJ (

Most men are more particular 
about their hats than about any other 
article of their wearing apparel, and 
be, for oft times the character of a 

earance of the hat he wears.

ê
About three hundred pair of samples, from the cheapest to 

the finest makes, no two pair alike.

These were bought less the duty and freight, consequently 
sell them at one-third less than the regular price.

This is a chance for you to buy a stock of hosiery’ at a 
great -saving and .get the best of qualities.

DAY AND NIT WORK ‘ : * • / -x1

it’s.well, that they should 
man is judged by the app

We are making an advance showing of Christy’s London made

we can ON fOlllffipS OFi u*
t

THE « REFINERYBUILDING WORK TO
BE COMMENCED SOON Twenty four Hours a Day as Soon

----------- as Lighting Plant is Ready—
New 'Germain Street Sunday Power Apparatus Next Week 

School Pian is Unique

, 3

Hats for spring. These hats were made up-specially for us from 
the latest New York blocks which we submitted to them. 

Christy’s London made Hats are guarantee! to hold their shape
and color. Derby’s $2.50, $3. Als 
the new shades, lavat green, brown, gray, in shapes suitable for all 
faces, some made with bow in back others in the side. $2.50, $3

\
■ 'Vi

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.v-

59 Charlotte Street «
Excellent, progress is being made on the 

work of excavating for the foundations of 
The work of constructing the new Sun- the new sugar refinery and the first of the 

day school to be built as an attachment vee]t wil] witness another step in the op
to Germain street Baptist church will e ratio nr. At present the workmen are 
be proceeded with very soon. At a meet- digging for the foundations, which will 
ing of the building committee last even- have to go to a depth of twenty-five to 
ing the preliminary plans presented by thirty feet. Most of the openings have 
an eminent New York church architect, been excavated to the depth of eight feet, 
G. W. Kramer, were approved, and these whidh is as far as can he reached by hand 
will be given to a local architect to put lncthods. l’ower apparatus for the deep- 
into workable shape and call for tenders. cr work has been brought in and will be 
The new building will be two stories, of ready for wurk on Monday and this will 
brick, and will be unique in Sunday mat>]e the company to proceed with the 
school circles in that it will probably be balance of the excavation, 
the only one in the maritime provinces, go far only day shifts have been em
it not jn Canada, to have practical provi- p]oyed; but as soon as the lighting system 
sion made for the graded system of teach- lVillc], j,s being installed is ready the work 
ing, that is the execution of the depart- wid be kept going twenty-four hours a 
mental idea in six departments which can day. Owing to the immense size of the 
be merged into one if necessary. '. buildings the foundation work is a big

This is in harmony with the public undertaking -in itself and will take at 
school teaching system, and will pel mit jeaet two or. three months, 
of the classes being taught each in its 
own class, specially officeréti and manned, j 
The building will have a frontage of six- 
ty-six feet, and will be about sixty-five ! 
feet in depth, and when finished will he j 
an important addition to the present j The freehold property at 174 Adelaide 
structure. i street, with lot 156x156 feet, and building

I i containing six tenements and store, was 
| sold at auction at Chubb’s corner this 
! morning by F. L. Potts. It was purchased 
I by R. W. Mayer for $3,550 above a mort- 
j gage of $3,000. A bid' of $3,600 was made 
j but was withdrawn when the bidder 
j realized that it was in addition to the 
amount of the mortgage.

j

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVILa BROS., LIMITED, si. John. is. b.

kino street 
COR. GERMAIN

The ToggeryV

N0RÏH END PROPERTY SOLD 27 - 29 Charlotte Street

The thought of new furnishings for men should cause you to 
think of the Toggery, where the newest and most up-to-date

SHIRTS, TIBS, COLLARS, GLOVES
and all lines of furnishings can be had.

Our clothing department upstairs is fully stocked with the best 
lines of clothing for men and boys, all at Fraser’s prices, and that 
means a saving on all purchases.

MILITARY COURT HERE. 
PROBES LOSS OF SADDLES 

AND GREY COATS BISLEY TEAM STEWARD DEAD
Major Campbell of the Halifax R. C. R. .

assisted by Major Anderson, C. O. C., and Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22—Isadora V Des- 
Major McGowan of the Artillery, has been lauriers, for many years one of Canada’s 
conducting a court of inquiry here regard- leading trap shooters and steward of the 
ing a quantity of goods belonging to D. Bisley team, died here last night of par- 
Squadron, 28th New Brunswick Dragoons, alysis, aged 82. 
which were either lost or stolen while_in 
transport from Sussex to St. John, 
squadron trained at Sussex and when camp 

and the stores were being trans
ported to St. John it was found that sev
eral hundred dollars worth of stores were 
missing.

The missing goods included about five 
military saddles which are valued at more 
than $50 each, and several military over
coats. Local men gave evidence. Major 
Campbell will submit his finding to the 
military headquarters at Ottawa.

FRASER FRASER $ CO.
The wjnterport notes at THE TOGGERY

27 - 29 Charlotte StreetThe S. S. Manchester Shipper arrived at 
Halifax yesterday on her way here.

The S. S. Rappahanock left Halifax yes
terday for this port.

The Allan liner Grampian will sail this 
afternoon for Liverpool with about 300 
passengers and a large geniH'al cargo.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra left Glas
gow today for St. John with 281 passen
gers and a large general cargo.

The Donaldson liner Parthenia, Captain 
Whimetcr, arrived in port this morning 
and docked at No. 5 berth. She brought 
a large cargo.

The C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain sail
ed from London for Trieste yesterday. On 

, her arrival at the Adriatic she will be re- 
lt has been intimated by a prominent named Rutlienia and will sail from Trieste

C P. 11. official that the action of the C. on March 20 for Halifax and St. John, the
V R. in calling for tenders for a new fiiyt of the company’s now Austio-Cana- 
concrete machine-shop at Me Adam does djan service, 
not necessarily indicate that the company i The C. P. R. liner Empress
is not contemplating transferring their sailed at • 10 o’clock last night for Liver-
shops to St. John. Even if this were done pool, with fifty saloon passengers, ninety 
it would still be necessary to maintain a second-cabin and 400 third class passengers, 
machine shop at Me Adam for repair work Among the saloon passengers were Mrs. 
and this would not interfere with the G. M. Bosworth and her mother, Mrs. j 
larger project in or around St. John. While W. D. Birchall of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. j 
there is no indication that the company in- D. F. Pidgeon and Miss Pidgeon of this j 
tends to undertake the change in the near city, and J. E. De Wolfe of Halifax, 
future it is believed that arrangements The Donaldson liner Athenia sailed yes- 
Svhich they have made have been under-, terday morning for Glasgow with Captain 

iken with this m view. 1 Gambell in command.

was over

Rough Finish Hats and Stiff Hats for Springi C PI SHOPS HERE ME SAID
STILL TO BE P0SSEIÎÏ We have just opened our first shipment of Hits for spring.

The shapes are entirely new and different from anything that has been 
shown, and they are mighty snappy,

The very latest thing in Stiff Hats is finished with a bow on the back. 
These Rough Finish Soft Hats are in browns and greys and dandy shapes. 

Come and see our new styles.

STIFF HATS 
SOFT HATS

f

of Britain

$2.00, $3.50, $3.00, $5.00 
$1.50 to $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ESE? 63 King St

« E

sJ

5

EXTRAORDINARY SALE /

Children’s Winter Coats
We have just 24 coats left Sizes 2 to 6 years. Mostly 

in navy and red.
Regular prices $2.50 to $3.95.

Rather than carry these over we have marked them 
exceptionally low.

$1.00your choice now for

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

ss

THa Time to Check a Cough is at The Start
Too many persons try to let a cough “take its course." This is 

a dangerous practice and is likely to end seriously. You can 
stamp out the complaint instantly if at the first symptoms you use

Hawker’s Tolu And Wild Cherry Balsam
A sure and euccesstul cough remedy, endorsed by druggists 

everywhere.
Comes In Two Sizes at 25e and 50c. Pall Dlreetons an Bach Bottle 

None genuine unless it bears register number 1 295, together

Manufactured Solely By
with our signature.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. a.

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February 
20% Off Regular Price !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

Hatters and Furriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne <Bb Co.

i
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SPRING SHAPES
i We are now showing the 

latest things in
a Soft and Stiff Hats

THE FAMOUS BUCKLEY HATS

are show» in styles to suit all faces.

Soft Hats in all the new colors and shapes.

BUCKLEY STIFF HATS 

SOFT SHAPES,

V SJR $2160f '« • a *(♦ »!• s •'••w
-yNlO»1"

.$2.60 and 3.00
i

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.

x
Saturday, February 22, 1818

MEM’S TAM LACED 
BOOT

recede toe, straight cut, low 
heel, eütgle sole, the newest 
idea of all new ones. This boot 
is for the particular men.

THE REASON
so many people are attending this 
money-saving, remodeling sale at 
PIDGEON’S is plainly shown in 
the list of prices below.

$5e00 a pair

MEM’S BLACK VELOUR 
CALF BLÜCHERSTANFIELD S UNDER. 

WEAR

78 ots., 88 eta. and 98 eta. 
Worth $1.00 to $1.50.

MEN S SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS 

$4.98 to $13.48.
Worth from $10.00 to $25.00.

OUT BOOTS
double sole, eolid leather box 
toe and courtier, nobby correct 
last, Goodyear Welt sewn soles,

RUBBERS $4.00 a pairBOYS’ SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS 

' $2.48 to $5.48.
Worth from $4.00 to $10.00.

38 eta. 
. 46 eta. 
. 48 eta. 
. 48 eta.

Childs’
Girls’ ... ... 
Women’s /... 
Boys’ 

and 68 eta.
Men’s...........

• • • •I .# er-e wi ft «

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 
BOOT

calf ankle, high toe, double sole, 
A dressy creation.

MEN’S OVERSHOES 
98 cents. 76 eta.

$3.00 a pairCome and get your share before the
best are gone LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 

BOOT
cloth top, high toe, heavy sole,

'H

$3.00 a pairC. B. PIDGEON
MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN 

BOOT
leather lined, double sole, solid 
counter and box toe,

This boot is absolutely satis
factory.

corner Main and Bridge streets

They Are HereTHE GROWLERS
would soon find their occu
pation gone if all other 
goods were as good as ours.

New Spring Waists and House 
Dresses, just what you have been 
waiting for.

Shirt Waists in plain white lin
en with soft collar and cuffs.

Shirt Waists in white matting 
with soft collar and cuffs.

Lawn Waists, some, with low 
neck and some with high collar.

House Dresses in the latest style 
and patterns, prices range from 
$1.00 up.

New Whitewear—Gowns, Skirts, 
Corset Covers in large variety.

D. & A. Corsets, 50c., 75c., $1.00
New Prints, Ginghams and 

Laces,

$3.45 a pair

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR
oUr Usual Satur

day SPECIALS
50c. Neilson’s Chocolates, in 

bulk, assorted centres, 
33c. lb.

60c. Honey Nougatines, 
43c. lb.

Sugar Almonds, 29c. lb.
Gum Drops, 29c. lb.
Hard Mixture, 19c. lb. 
Caramels, 40c. lb.
Banquet Mixture, 39c. lb. 
Moir’s Chocolates in bulk, 

50c. and 60c. lb. _____

GIRLS' STORM RUBBERS
Sizes 12 and 13.

25c a pair
STA-ON SHOE POLISH 

6 cents a tin.

Percy J. Steel
Better Footwear

519-521 Mal» Street
fresh today

Peanut Brittle, .... 17c. lb. F. W. McCAW
609 MAIN ST.WHILE THEY LAST

Brushes and Mirrors at 
special price, 
display.

See window

Sweaters
AND

Sweater Coats

FREE
To every customer a calen

dar.
DRUGS, ETC.

Pruitatives, 50c., 3 for $1.00. 
Dodd’s Pills, 37c.
Rival Herb Tablets, 79c.
100 Aspirin Tablets, 47c. 
Beef, Iron and Wine, 47c. 
25c. Boracic Acid, 15c.
15c. Borax, 10c.
10c. Sulphpr, 5c.

Sweater Coats for the biggest man, smallest boy, most 
stylish woman, tiniest girl. The prices will Certainly please 
you.

... 86o. to $4.26 

... 75o. to 2.36 

... 75c. to 1.75 

.... 60c. to .76 

, .. $2.50 to 5.26 

Children’» Sweater Coats, ... ;___ .85 to 1.86

Men’s Sweater Coats, ..

Men'» Sweater»............ ...
Boy»’ Sweater Coat», .,

Boys’ Sweater»,................

Women's Sweater Coats,

IT PAYS TO BUY HERE !
Satisfaction in every article.

WASSON’S
UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE
579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END S. W. McMACKIN
HARRY W. MYERS, 335” Main streetManagerJ

Why continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of

Munro’s . 
Cough Cure

I

3ARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if hot sat
isfactory.

The manufacturers of fine rugs from 
our old carpet.
Send for free booklet containing y*'- 

able information, prices, shipping in. 
tract ions, etc.

it yoar name on this coupon now
The Maritime Rug Work»

'•8-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.
Mt your name on this coupon and 
nd it in.
Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
>ur free booklets.

I

UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIM STREET
Telephone Main 661.

NAME

ADDRESS

Dissolution Sale!
Having taken over the business myself and intending to 

reorginize it 1 have decided to elear out the balance of the 
stock. In order to do this the prices have been cut still lower 
than at th efire sale to make a sure clean-up. It is up to you 
if you want bargains to come. You can get a No. 1 Suit for 
Easter at half price.

SHOE SALE, I bought a factory's output of samples, they 
will fit the whole family, from 19 oenta a pair to |3.48.

Men’» Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Braces, Ties, Col
lars, Trunks, Valises, Caps, Hats, and Boys’ Overcoats. Every
thing must go, Come and keep coming till tho stock is gone. 
Jt would pay you to make a draw as these prices will thribble 
your hank interest.

WILLIAM Y. BLATTY
Successor to Beatty & Johnson,

North End695 Main street

/

H FEW WEEKS
New Suction Digger of Local 

Construction

IS NOW AT MA O’S
North End Young Folks Take 

Advantage of the Fine Moon
light Nights and Sleighing— 
Death of Dennis O'Neill

Within the next few weeks an interest
ing event will take place in North End, 
the scene being Hilyar'd’s blocks from 
which will be launched a large auction 
dredge which is now nearing completion, 
and Which will be one ot the mioet modern- 
ly equipped and constructed in eastern 
waters. All during the winter the work 
has been going OB. 
by James Fleming, and the woodwork, 
painting, etc., was attended to by F. 8. 
Heane, A large crew of men have been 
employed in the work and it is so well ad
vanced now that it is expected that with
in four or six weeks the dredge will be 
launched under Mr. Heans’ direction.

The dredge is to be a large one, measur
ing 110 x 30 feet. It is a suction dredge and 
in Fleming's foundry there are now about 
ready thirty pontoons whioh are to be 
used in connection with the craft. These 
are each thirty feet in length, two feet 
in depth and ten feet in width, and' are 
attached to each other and to the dredge 
by heavy rubber couplings, thus enabling 
them to be brought up all together about 
the dredge is ready for launching and' will 
length required for thirty to float. When 
it is considered necessary they can be 
placed for convenience or for work into 
separate knots, or they can be wriggled 
together in zig-zag manner not unlike a 
large snake or boa in appearance. These 
pontoons can be drawn in or extended out
wards according as it. is desired to -work 
them, provision being made for their 
tion of the deposit in the section where it 
is desired to have the dredging take place.

There is one way in which they are of 
particular convenience. They can be float
ed easily close to shore in shallow water 
and in this way do effective work in the 
suction of the deposited matter there. 
They are quite an innovation in this vicin
ity and' there is curiosity expressed as to 
how effective will be the operations with 
them.

The hctrll was built

suc-

They will be ready.,probably before 
the dredge is ready fbr launching and will 
be placed in the harbor at about the saine

'

About forty yoUM ü*fcûi(£ North End

KSSÏÏœH 5KÆ
home of E. E. Hastings, in Victoria street, 
and drove as far as the tilairmont House, 
returning again to Mr. Hastings’ home 
where they enjoyed games* music, and re
freshments. The fine clear night and' the 
easy sleighing added to the enjoyment of 
the outing, which gave much pleasure to 
all. During the last week there have been 
several sleigh drives held by the young 
folks about the northern section of tile 
city, who have taken advantage of the first 
real snow fall and who have been blessed 
with fine moonlight nights for their winter 
excursions.

Although the police to a certain extent 
have managed to put an end to part of the 
thievery which has been practiced by boya 
about North End during the last few 
weeks, there are apparently some who 
still operating, reports being received this 
week, which would indicate that if the 
lads- arev not still going in little gangs in 
their work, they are nevertheless active 
individually.. Storekeepers are none too 
well pleased. In one or two instances boys 
have been rounded up as implicated in 
these petty thefts and a warning given 
them.

Storekeepers during the last week have 
expressed belief that it is now time to deal 
more harshly with young fellows connected 
with these petty thefts either by bodily 
breaking into the premises of others, or by 
trying to procure money or staples by- 
trickery. It is asserted that if they are al
lowed: to run free it is only a matter of 
lime before some more serious robbery may 
be charged against them. The store of Wm. 
Liiley & Sons was broken into this week 
and some money taken, while there have 
been several attempts at securing moneys 
under false pretences, small amounts, it is 
true, but still showing leanings to dishon
esty.

Among the passengers sailing yesterday 
on the steamer Empress of Britain 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald'F. Pidgeon. of Doug
las avenue and little daughter. They will 
visit the British Isles and the continent.

Miss Alice Morgan has returned to her 
home in North End after a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. John Barnes, in Canton, Ohio. 
She had intended remaining longer but was 
called home by the news that her grand
mother, Mrs. Mary Lloyd, was ill. Friends 
of Mrs. Lloyd will be puleased to learn 
that she is somewhat improved.

The W. C. T. U. St. John, North End, 
held a Frances Willard memorial sendee in 
their parlor in Onion Hall on Friday af
ternoon. The president, Mrs, Mary E. 
McAvity, presided.

are

were

WAN! MORE MONEY FOR
MOUNDS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Feb. 22—The Parka and Play
grounds Association decided at their an
nual meeting to make a further application 
to the board of control for an increased 
grant, and the conversion of St. Patrick’s 
and Gallery squares into playgrounds.

The report read by Mise Watt, show
ed the large amount of work already done, 
and the needs for more playgrounds. The 
average daily attendance at each of the 
rinks and toboggan slides during the 
winter months, was 175. During last sum
mer there was a total daily average at
tendance of 751 at the four playgrounds.

The treasurer’s report gave the total 
receipts for the year as $4,988, with an 
expenditure of $3,089.

Warm water should be used with yeast, 
while with cream of tartar and soda cold 
liquids only are allowable.

Northrup’s
triple flavored

ICE CREAM
in quart bricks, none 
more perfect in the city 
50 cents a brick, two or 
more delivered in any 
part of the city.

Order from

J. M. NORTHRUP,
23 Paradise Row

’Phone 428-31.

YOUNG MAN AND
WOMAN FOUND DEAD;

MURDER AND SUICIDE
Methuen, Mass., Feb. 23—The police 

were notified of the di«$covery of two bod
ies in a field off Jackson street exten
sion, about two miles from the village 
proper. Chief Bunting and Patrolman 
Nimmo went to the scene together with 
Medical Examiner Dow. of Lawrence, un
der whose orders the bodies were taken 
to a Lawrence morgue for examination.

One was that of a young woman, while 
the other was that of a young map, each 
under 30 years of age, apparently.

Upon hasty examination. Medical Ex
aminer Dow decided that it was a case 
of murder and suicide, the young man 
having apparently shot the woman and 
then nimself. The revolver was found be
side the man. Clutched in the man's 
right hand was a 32-calibre revolver, with 
two cartridges emptied.

*
LEAItN TO BE GOOD.

Outside things do not make lite. ne 
may have home, friends, wealth, beauty, 
and be nothing but a spoilt, fretful, rest
less failure after all. Another may be poor, 
plain and lonely, and yet come into a de
served kingdom of peace and love and use
fulness and honor as the years go on. 
ing can make us happy or good until our 
inner self learns how to be good or happy.

t

Hieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk BreadFree

Trips
»,

is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with my experience 
and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

>-/ •\

Onr next drawing takes place 
July ), 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main 
street or Union street office en
titles you to a free chance for 
rxur big free return trip or $40 

*m gold.

BAKERY, 134 (38 Mill street
’PHONE 1167.

Things Are Run on Schedule 
These DaysEach 25 cents spent for ex

traction, of a tube of our tooth 
paste entitles you to a chance 
for a free return trip to Bos
ton.

Here are two time-keepers that will start and keep 
' V’ou going on schedule time.

Consultations free.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. in.
A GOOD TIME-KEEPER AT ONE DOLLAR

In every part of the world In&ersûlls are 
carried by all classes of men. Stands more 
rough usage and comes up smiling and accurate 
where more portentious w.atches would fail.

As a birthday gift for the boy an Ingersdll 
will be prized above all.

Prices start at $1.00.
, ALARM CLOCKS THAT CURE LATE 

_ SLEEPERS
These crisp mornings ’tis very easy to “just WAKE UPII 

take another five minutes snooze” in the - dint- ■ JjX 
grey dawn.

Here is where assistance is needed to give 
us the start. A good Alarm Clock is the very 
thing. We have a goodly assortment including 
the famous Big Ben.

Priced from $1.00 to $3.00.

Come in tonight and look our stock over.

Boston Dental Parlors
lL627 Main street 

246 Union street
(corner Brussels street).

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. Maher, proprietor.

mïïsïfiYïifiïffI

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St. j

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE:

-

,

jj^ Another Lubin Feature Never Before Shown 1

The Good For Nothing”
Dick Evans makes good in spite of the gossips.
A story of inspiration, with Edwin August in the leading role.

Sweet end pretty. 
True to nature, i 
Funny yet ead,
A great big hit

Mary Pickford’s Masterpiece

“The New York Hat” IS?
“Billy McGrath’s Love Letters”

Here’s a Chicago comedy with 200 laugh g Î

A Cosy Warm House!Good Snappy Music !

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. FEBR UARY 22. 191^ 9
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END
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THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE;

=

AUSTIN Â SMS IS NOW BUT A MEMORY TREE AGAIN IN SHAKESPEAREOUR FRIENDS OF THE MOVIES »

Drake Runs Its Course in London—The Chinese 
Comedy Not a Success—Diplomacy, in Which 
Mrs. Kendal Starred, Will be Revived

Florence Turner to Retire From Camera Work 
For a Time — Bunny, Alkali* Ike and Other 
Favorites Boston’s Famed Show House Torn Down to Give Place to 

Nobler Structure—Harkins Players in The Bigger Field 
Plans of The Actors and Managers

present at the production of the piece St(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Feb. 8-Beerbohm Tree's brief | the old Prince of Wales’ Theatre—prefi- 

Visit to Moscow does not appear to have . omly known as . the Duet-bole-of Totten- 
furnished him with any particularly in- Court It was there that the
spiring experiences. Meet of his evenings ! Bancrofts laid the foundations of their for-

him. In front of him eat a woman with P »’ , ... ’ . Appavently how- a°d “Caste.” Beveridge remarked that in
a sensitive plume. She 8n”ef.' 1 be hafl returned to London little all his life he never experienced such s 
bed, and the sensitive acid-striped plume ’ , i , althouah he confesses tremendous thrill as that received fromtrembled, nodded and shivered in sym- "^^^^^^^/“Xtd by^Gordon the performance of "Diplomacy.” It mads

"That bit’s soin* aood ” he whispered Craigs production of Hamlet. He is now •» enormous success a saceo. repeated 
lhat bit s going good, ce wmsperea » ‘ ; l occnDvinc himself with to a considerable extent in the revivalsd the author, nodding at the gale swept ^ e“enta Lr the future of HU Ma ! of 1884 and 1893. The piece bad admitted- 

plume. XV hen the curtain fell at the ten 8 | ]y the advantage of an exceptionally 1yil«
derest point in the play the woman rose M"*»; . . *h but 1 liant cast, but something also must be said
hastily and almost ran to the lobby *“« when once for the strength of the story. Sardou was

"I’U find out what line impressed her,” h“mcse ha8 begun B wonderful weaver of plots and in this
said the popular stage manager, starting the slump^ set. in at s 8 ™ 1 ® reepect has rarel, done better than in
m pursuit of the plume. Ihe stout wo- as His Majesty e, you n , “Dora” as the original play was named
man with the acid-stripped plume dash- progress will be pretty rapid. So D™U. I when dons i
ed to the telephone Mr. Marion dash- bto U mttRgwli • Sir Her-' Bancroft has had the piece brought up

. , ... i.m„u,,rih.».in«to

Crowds assemble there daily to enjoy th«- Reej»8 “Lavender an<l Old Lace.” about the play.” The treasurer “shshed. when he will present James Bernard Lag- ’ y nr
extraordinary privilege and watch trie busy | TJ|me H to be a tevivaj c{ "Rob Hoy” jWiat 'hoth heard came in tearful voice: .in’s adaptation of the Hungarian dramat- ‘ present
workmen removing tl.c last vestige M thejriM>lft Ba,ter. that you. deart' Please tell -ten 1st, Lengyel s, four-act play Prophfet Per- ^ °ririnriLri03 and orklnti cos
castle of conundrums. x Victor Maurel is to make his debut : to turn the gas off under the chicken. cival. tumes In this form we would probably

in light opera in "The Purple Hoad.” j The longest run of the current season It is not however, under this titlei that rtSTthe^
- The Shubeits are to Itikkc a star re-! in New York city for a musical play has the piece will be given. Several alternat e : f . , . which "Dinlomacv ” like

Lyn Harding late fading man with vival of T,,„ Student'' in the j been attained by "Un! Oh! Delpmne” at name, have been suggested, the one most of Sardo™e works «tourte
Grace George, when she was in this city; ,.arjy sprfo,, jthe xvw Amsterdam Theatre and tor a favored having alrady been used by Hud- „ f.a , . * ™-horRobert Me Wade Jr., and Wage McRae, Aunotmr™»ht is made that “Henry j dramatic play by "Milestones” at the Lib- yard Kipling for a poem of his. But-1 ? 1 hi is the owner M the°Mece
former Harkins favorites, arc achieving VI„ .. be pPOdi*e'dW William Fav-lcrty Theatic. Both arc under the man- doubtless, he will raifly no difficulty to a d0 ”itb it m he wit! The ideaT
duatinction in tneir party m the Belaseo Lreilhm ncXt vrnr a cement uf Klaw and Erlanger and will Tree taking possession of it. Prophet "e r1 uti Iu lde*
production of "tears of Discretion,” be-1 A bm has been inlrixkrcd in the Mas-! soon reach their *20011. mark. The lesson Percival” unquestionably contains an ex- comparâtHrM^ ywf™pî
mg presented in Ne» kork The pmy U|rochus6tts legislature which would pro- to be drawn from this is that it is ai- tremely atrong story. The prmcipal char- P^yot , chosen fo/himseU the nart
looked to as having a very long run. jlibit the pi*au, tion of plays based on ways a good season lor good plays. actor is a man who, up to a certain point, ias chosen for h ™=eJf

A private ekhibition of the’ race be-i^KiL. „ has done little or nothing to justify hie of Henry Beauclercjvhile Owen Nhres will
tween an automobile and locomotive in i .,-rhe Love Story of the Ages,” a new A Jokc on Ml,liard existence. He is a waster, a ne-er-do-well, PP«»r as hie young brother Julian.
“The Honèymoou Lxprsss,’.! a new pro- pJ , 1>aul Al.mftrong, has been sue- Robert Hilliard and Joseph W. Herbert, although capable of great things. 5e falls 9ïï" Av! îrf
dnetien in which GAby Daily and Al Jol- lt6;full3v 1)VodtK.ei, n, Mr. Morotoo's comedian-librettist, are bo-om friends and in lave with the wife of a business bullion- "dcr to take up MrsJfcnd^ s old ^rt of
son arc now appearing at the .Winter Bnrbank Theatre Los Angeles. think the world of eivcn other. Upon :,ire_thi6 latter part, by the way, is to be uora, .Norman rorbee m to be Barton

■Garden, Was given pue afternoon la*t üaviJ Warfield will (« seen next sea- every iirst night in which one is interest- ;,laved by Norman McKinnel-not with- Stem, ^y Tree the Marv,nlse ^
week for the benefit of two représenta- ju ft rev-^a] of "The Auctioneer. ed the oilier wires or 'phones an encourag- out rousing tl.e suepidons of the husband Mart Lohr meanwhile will t™

«? sa« ægtifXz sute i-utu* r a-rs-Ss sæ.'saiïxjï ï*x £“st HH’*“ '-*1 ~ sK-rtriv-xx as t muf issasapu- «- 5rs szeri «assess & tjzxs. ^<52*2later ^vas engaged1 tb succeed "thc^leaffing sPecf‘vc m -Motion” as applied to stage ,sin«er. md /engiti, dan- bis fnend another great, b.g success Juan accepts the offered position
woman with S. Miller Kent in ‘Raffles.”' "cenery. Langdon McCormick will be ie^icer6. Frederick Hastings and Robert -1 dope it will be the hit of your li e, Face to face with the elemental forces Nome ” ***

Miss Fearnlev is strictly ft home loving Vafled as the author of many melodiai i XMouet and Mme. Yorka, and will number dear Bob,” he added with deep sincer-1 jn nature and in man a complete change is "vrne.tones” b„ , ..
womfn iTwTarL of coûtant travel in ^ ***>*■ ? Baldwin S.oane ity, "bigger even than *A Fool There VYas, | effected iX bis character. Th.mitives wor- ^T^T^compS

sxe;. *"s.tr-x»a w •— —* s.xxr.r1" ““ sch ^ * » «•ocnortunitv she joined the Reliance Pic-. aufoh6*”11 Boyd. . , . ! comedy, will soon celebrate its 309th per- "Believe me, I appreciate this. , Joe, 1 slightest word, display a wholly unexpected Boueicault the Aimna Pod

Mi^Fearnky is"™ outdoor enthusiast, °£ th'9 y“r' fbe ville Barker to engage two English com- Lver forget your thoughtfulness in calling j tied and exalted; he turns from the reco - ^ed^upon «gt,^
and is an adherent of Annette ICeilerman , Sanderaon waa acctaimed fully en- Panl8li to. touf tLc c<yuntr>' next 8e“on me up personally from a distance I lection of his past life with an ove amQng the at a theatHia
in relation to aquatic sports. Her person-1 t;t,„d to statxlom bv New York clitics ln.,T!119 Piec8'. . Then he emerged from the telephone , whelming sense of Lb.i. *he author dinner in London recently, and taike.
al appearance attests to her wisdom in , t k { ber wor)j ;n “Tlie Sunshine What is 86h1 to Be the most remark- booth and bumped into Herbert, who was Of course you gue with animation of her early successes r.
taking plenty of exercise. She never al- gh" able concert aggre«itibn ever presented leaving the booth adjoining. is leading upsthet.me m“t““ewTi" "The Colleen Bawn” in America in lS5f
lows herself to worry, and is ever jovial .• S* Miller will devote his leisure » “Ï country, is the tour being arrang- Carlton King, comedian wiU Alma the woman will ^ ,“r
and evmnathetic She is a favorite with 1 M y hu „„ ... ed for next year in America of Mme. | Where Do You Live? company, outdid his far-away island and endeavor to renew ner
other members of the Imp Company, and beansaimof a‘new° play by Louis Shipman, Melba, jan KuliplSt-, Edmund ^Burke, the best previous efforts at the Tabor Opera hold over him. That i® * 8,
has scores of friends in the motion pic- j wliieii Miss Laura Hope Crews will be baritone Of tlR; Covent ^'Uarden Opera; House in Denver, Col., one night recently, pens in the play but exac r mizht
ture world. Her splendid ability*in dram- star,ed h " • jLapierre, » Marcel and created continuous laughter from his thor unravels the *a”?l8d 8k|‘bay‘ “a!fid
atic productions is in marked contrast to Miss Viola Allen remains steadfast in XoJ'e> a celcbiatgjI-French flutitt. every appearance on the stage, It was one be unfair to say. From w ,
her natural disposition, which is humorous h”“reerl^gpùrp^e of not acting on I «a*. Fro* 'annonces that he of the tragedies that happen in stageland, you will gather that the Pf* ““
and cheerful. ' S^n^y- Sore Tre Will be no Sun-1 intends next gfgn io tong out a new f6r his wife la, dead at their home m Chi- a kind to f08d devitoay

Attacked by a robber after he had foi- '_____________________________ _ protlud^ami oL^^ucA- Ado Ybnut. No ca^o, and he was ignorant of the fact. tumties, first as til., easy g g .
lowed her for several blocks in University-v,„„ Igan «* Bcn^ct. Atter the performance i and when he care man of the world, later as saint ana
City, Cal., Miss Victoria fV>rde of the “Bn PSssSfui consummation,. ^ * ? The protluctionlF to¥ayed entirely by reached his hotel the telegram, announcing
Bison” company, escaped assault b,. members and their wives swgethea Is and A,riedfcan açtoç^n^ e»-M.n Drew l>l«y-'thc dcalh 0f his wife was handed him. An
shrieking for help and darting into the on- ™n8n d * mcmprab^leneffict to Ada Rehans understudy relieved him. and he left for
trance to an apartment house when her board whgn John Bunny, toastoto.er «an ■lkatri<s#| iheaffioori:sjumld have some- Ghicago at once. The telegram stated thaï
hands were seized. Miss Forde was re- noudt-cd that fe*mtKS were about to be |thing to wlnch > look forward. Mrs. King had dropped dead from heart
turning to her apartments from a studio, »». »”d ^rtil* welcomed the ^gath-red , Playülg lmrÿjfcthe Stem m England, ̂  wilile on 6 shopping tour in the
when, several blocks from her home, she throng. The menus were a ,mvc .dea the Xew, ^rk W .* a. pretty dowlltown dUtriet.
became aware that she was being follow- » three-foot strip of lUm in go J poorly paid on tie average Ihe
ed. She quickened her pace, but the man «id neatly bound together with ribbon of taUmg treading part m a kind oi 
gained on her. As she pasecd an apart varioilB colox-e. .,1 'tpwiug dmmatjc j^ompanyy.of 11 ^
ment house the man ran toward her, seized c’ood ^llowship lx'riaded the |Se a great mahjr, gets from W.5U to *12
both her hands and demanded money. Miss and rnaiiy Witty species w * |a week, and the small-part folk from.fb
Forde struggled and kicked viciously at •P«*=d- the Pr‘nciPal «»Wf 87. The salary of a hcrohne keeps
the robber. As he loosened his hold on evening, besides the toastmaster, was the at0lind ?8.S0, and the “aristocratic lady
her wrists, she wrenched herself free and guwt of honor, King llaggot; Franms N. gnd, nbout $6.25 in her pay envelope It
darted into the building; screaming foin Bushman, Horencc luruei, ar “ is not uncommon for that kind of playe. . jg pr00{ 0f ber belief that good opera
help. Several hall-boya hurried to her as- ttntJ Arthur A . Johnson. f<> play four pr five parts m a drama m .g , . the a\merican publiç craves. Not
sist&nce and pursued the robber, who es- ®®>'8 tlie,^ew American. a week for JIT. the manager, aa vet, Lut what the public
Æaped after a chase. --Abo'c the rumble ot elevated trams . .-We rehearsc all the time,’, says one *to th| ^mtÿr will soon awaken to,

United States battleships stationed in came the sound of voices and musical in- member of "The Isle O'Dream Lo. -inj, hel. opini3n. and lover.
Guantanamo, Cuba, are being outfitted ftruments m pgr.ect synchronism w ith ^ew. York. "Never sport so much time -whatever 1 may or may not say with pected holiday, will then make his reap-
with projection machines for the exhibi- ttye moving pictures at the nra pu ‘c *■ u' jn the theatre in my life, said another. m0(jestv 0f my own part of it, Mr. Ham- pearance at the St. James. The part of T , u , ,T
tion of motion pictures as nightly enter- monstration of Thomas A. Kdison s latest And all seem cheerful about it. Wherever l)jt,,Cv ‘hag joae WOrk well,” said the j the wife, a woman of forty-five, has been | freshing. I felt heavy and sleepy aft<
tainment for American sailore. invention, the Kinetophone, at the Colon- ttage director George Marion spreads fiis librettigt «At anv rate I don't matter so allotted to Miss Irene Vanburgh. i

Nathan Ross, a representative of the |al lhcatre yesterday afternoon At the wingB over over a company tnere is con- much for j ,m only an author and the I mentioned some time ago that Hilda 1 perspired freely with the least e?
New England Universal Film Exchange, is n»nk of Lie stage while the pictures weie tent • public is giving the author a charité. It is Trevelyan and Edmund Gwen’s next pro-j , * .. , r. , ,, pi1, .
in charge of the work nf equipping the being snown Mr Edison, attired in ovei- which reminds one that Mr Marion, composer and actor who need a auction at the Vaudeville would take the I llm®*?d™® 7‘’at
ships, and also is supervising the arrange- Mia watched with tense interest. doctor of sick -pUya and tunic of ke.lt. y chan(.e „ ; ebape of a new play by Wilfred T. Coleby 0tbL rT,ri
ment of daily prigrammes of pictures. , “Ihe. first picture represented a man olle.,, from his phst in the audience watch- Annette Kellermann has ' filed «nil and Sydney Blow. Since then it has been ^ theP- had finished the fir

Augustus Carney, whose picture ie here- describing the possibilities of tie new ed the effect of a bit of pathos m tie gajnst William Morris, theatrical magnate discovered that the last act needs strength- ' , , ,, ’ T y work-ins
with shown, and who is generally known invention. The words Apparently issued ................. ....... ..... g jQ the circuit court of Chicago, ening. and, as the authors see their way ‘
as “Alkali Ike,” has returned from Chic- from his mouth, with eyery âopnd m per- ■ -■ L-aX-A 1 Breach of contract is charged and Miss to doing this, the manuscript has been j kddnevs me!^ cbgged drool
ago to Niles, Cal., where lie wfll be fea- feet accord with the movement o 3 P • m . iiellcrmann contends she has not been Bent back to them for amendment. In tIie tjon Clomred circulation means hea
tured in all forthcoming Western corned- t m erash^vh eh came with Comj^exion SeCTCtS paid for several London and New York en- circumstances a revival of Pinero’s old JroubleU Kidne! Pills make go
ies. Mr. Carney, during hie visit to the iX table ana tne ciasn wmm came wi aa^ementF farce. The SehoolmistreM, has been de-, . w nnA _T_g /arfits breaking was very ivul In this pie- Of All ActTSSS Bates, now Mrs. Creel, of O n- tided on with Hilda Trevelyn in Rose Nor- clrculatlon and core heart to0*We*

turc all kmas of musical instruments vue " ' ............. ........................ j ver, whose husband is making a fight for rey's original part and Gwen and Dion
played, and the tiret uose ot cumme |n a vocently issued volume hearing the I government by commission, has taken the Boucicault in those formerly sustained by 
W?.w,aung ,y ,one “ the actresses. above title, the autlior says: “Continuous 9tump and is ably seconding Mr. Creel. In- John Clayton and Arthur Cecil.

'ihe second P,cture deputed the Ld - UHe Qf grcase paints, rouge and the like, dced ebe scored a triumph when she ad- The piece is to be dressed exactly as it
son minstrels. All the old jokes and songs bad ruined my complexion. My skin was dressed a gathering of Denver women on was at its first performance, in other
caused laughtey. Every voice m the chorus coior’ess, wrinkled, flabby, coarse ana j,-eb n and urged them to leave their words, in the costumes of nearly thirty 
could be heard distinctly. Un one of the purKturcd with large pores. In England disbpan3 and their dusting to tight for the years ago. Even now I vividly remember
buns two balking dogs were seen ana j heard of the virtues of mercohzed wax; adoption of a commission government. She how, as a youngster, I occupied a place

. . ' „ , . , . .. “'Y brat experience with this marvelous deulared t],at in this age of specialists the in the front row of the pit and how, like
'At the end of the demonstration the m,bstance convinced me it was more valu- government should be specialized. everyone present, I laughed till I was

audience yelled wildly: We want Edison. abie than all cosmetics combined. Now _________ . --------------- hoarse at the amazing drolleries of Clay-
‘Speecli! A few minutes later Frank rate, whenever, iny complexion begins to go .. urn.liii ton, Arthur Cecil and Mrs. John Wood,
western manager of the American talking wrong I get an ounce of mercohzed wax [jlUjlM I [; $ !lbU|\/| AN Of the three, fclie last named is the only
Picture Company, appeared on the stage at the nearest drug store, spread on a | UlVUl 11U MLULllllInll onp who rcinai/is with us. She will be
and said: thin layer of it beford retiring, washing ITTrlinT uiin eighty next autimn. A friend who visited

"Mr. Edison, has asked me to thank you it off next ' morning. Tlie wax, after a VA V V Al LAfUi UUA V her at her bungalow at Birehington-on-
for the kind way in which you have re- few such treatments, seems literally to uhlV HI I Lilli I lint) gea the olher day tells me that, although
ceived his invention, and also to say that absorb the worn-out - cuticle, when a ..... not ab]e to get about much, she is still
he 'is as pleased as you are at its sue- brighter, healthier, yotlnger-lookiug skin MA L H KH SHI” H|j|j wonderfully strong and hearty.

"For the enlarged pores, wrinkles and 
flabbiness, I began using a solution of 
saxolite, one ounce, dissolved in a half 
pint witch hazel. Bathing the face in this 
soon relieved the condition most wonder
fully.”

"A
Although there is no longer an Austin1 day performance of "The Daughter of 

& Htone’s Museum with marvelous sights ; He^aven^ m Chica^m
to thrill the spectators, one may go to the : German, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Russian, 
spot in Boston where once stood the place Greek, Swedish, Yiddish,», Chinese, Japan- 
0f mysteries and wonders, and there gaze ; ese and English—have made their appear- 
upon an unusual picture. ) once in Broadway to advertise The

Levelled flat is that section of the corner | AnP' orgtnjzation t0 stimulate amateur
of L’remont row and Loiut streets. 1 dramati J in New York public schools, to

Where once stood the stately buck bg tJ)e Edll(,a1tional Dmmktic
buildings, noted for their historic interest, L hag juet been formed under the
there is nothing now except .ndycrimy» e aue^e of the People's Institute. The 
pile* of briok, plaster and boards. But Lie , win ,u , teachers to coach play- 
eye has a clean sweep and may roam, un- era and organfz'/the cillbG. Mrs. August 
challenged and unrestrained oyer an area BelinoAt (L-leanor Kob8on) and Miss Anne 
which has never m the life of any living Mo have offered prizes for best pro- 
man been exposed as nature first created factions.
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JANE FEARNLEY, IMP. LEADING LADY

Florence Turner, a 
'toictuto patrons has been six years with the 

Vitagraph Uompatiy and is familiar to 
many people as the "Vitagraph Girl, * has 
announced her retirement from pictures for 

'the present. According to Mias Turner, 
many offers are open to'her for extended 

.'engagements in vaudeville, one of which 
«he will accept for a short trine. Later she 
expects to visit Europe where they are 
taxions to secure her in the largest music 
trails. She will consider some of these offers 
and others to assume the leads in big fea- 

,'ture films to be produced abroad, 
great number of friends and followers of 
Jans Turner who will regret her retire
ment may comfort themselves with the 

1 hope that she soon will be seen again 
the screen.

Dorothy Phillips was rewarded recently 
by purchasing fifty cents’ worth of oysters. 
The leading woman of the Essanay Com
pany was entertaining two of the members 
of the stock company at her hotel. When 
the oysters were served Miss Phillips dis
covered a pearl* in one of them valued i t 
the jewelers say, *46,

Good fortune and strict attention to 
business has given Nell Shipman, photo
playwright, enough orders for scenarios 
to keep her busy until midsummer, so 
packing up books, manuscripts and con
tracts, she has temporarily closed the Los 
Angeles offices and removed to a delight
ful studio by the sea at Ocean Park. Here, 
In artistic surroundings, facing the Pacific 
and augmented by two stenographers and 

jn dictaphone, she will continue her work 
of preparing ‘test sellers” for the moving

1 P1perhsps'the western branch of the Vita
graph comp*»y. »t Santa Monica, Cal., un
der the management of Rollin S. Sturgeon, 
might hold the record as being the “hus
tler»” of moving plcturedom, in the fact 

! that a spécial scenario was conceived,
I written and produced all well wltuin 
itwenty-fonr hours. W. Hanson Durham,
■ editor of the company, waa the author and 
Mr. Sturgeon the producer

The Vitagraph dog Jean haa been a tong 
And well-known character in Vitagraph 
photoplays. Now the western Vitagraph 
company are presenting Choo Choo, a big 
whitePeralta càt. He will eoon be seen In 
several Vitagraph releases, atpong them, 
A Matter of Matrimony, a marine comedy 
bv W Hanson' Durham, and in Belinda 
Becomes a Udy, a Split-reel comedy by

■ W. E. Wing.
Aline Jane Fearnley, a popular actress 

I with the Imp Company, and one of the 
moat prominent figures in public life 

i among those who daily are photographed 
hundreds of times, was born in Fall River, 

( Mass. At the Dean Academy, Franknn, 
I Maas., she studied dramatic acting and 
| elocution.
; The rest of the story is best told in Mise 
I Fearnley’* own words :
■ "Almost immediately after my gradua
tion I joined a stock company playing in

I the Columbia Theatre at Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Getting into legitimate work, I joined 

I Louie Mann and Clara Whitman in Julie 
! Bon-Bon, and went with that company

U7
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IS BACK AT WOR) 
/IN THE WOODS

John McElroy s Heart Disease Cure 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pillsprophet.

C ;inese Comedy Pal'ure He Was Ill For a Year end Off Wor 
All Summer But Found a Quick an 
Complete Giro

The first night notices dealt “Turandot” 
at the St. James’ a staggering blow from 
which it has never recovered. Seemingly, 
also ,it left Sir George Alexander without 

Edith Ellis, sister of Edward Ellis, a fa- any great heart to continue a losing fight, 
vorite actor with St. John audiences, has Another week, consequently, will see the
completed her latest work. The Amethyst ]a8t of Doctor Vollmoeller’s Chinese com- A ,
Ring, a light opera based upon one of edy which thus will have enjoyed a career, tire summer and feeling sure that he wi 
Théophile Gautier’s fantastic stories. Miss 0f exactly four weeks. In order to obtain to be another victim to heart disease, M 
Ellis said that .this operetta, written in breathing space for rehearsals of his next, John McElroy, a well known young ma 
conjimetiolfwith Charles Hamhitzer, whom piay Alexander is putting up Oscar m this place, is a well man again. Dodd 
the rude and frivilous address as “Hambur- Wildes "Importance of\Being Earnest” Kidney Bills cured him.

for a fortnight or thereabouts. It is to "I went to a doctor who said I "ha 
be followed by a piece by A. E. W. Mason, pa^itat.on ’ said Mr McElroy to a r, 
'the story of which is said to deal with the P°rter. But his medicine did not see- 
somewhat familiar thenie of husband, wife to reach the spot.

Alexander, deprived of his ex- 1 suffered for over a year and all la,
summer I was not able to do a day
work. My sleep was broken and vjir

Benton, Carleton Co., N. B., Feb. 21 
(Special)—After being laid up for an ei

f

Ward 21 Chicago probably exceeds a 
other area of the size in thé number 
high officiale who call it “home.” It boa 
of two members of the cabinet. Secrêfar 
MacVeagh and Fisher; two foreign iftir 
ters, Calhoun, accredited to China and B- 
tell, now in Switzerland ; one represent 
ive in congress, Lynden Evans, and ft 
minor secretaries.

• • . !
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£ Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blow 
constitutional disease, andin order to cut it : 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh G 
is taken internally, and acts directly on the bl 
and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cut*Mr< 
quack medicine, It was prescribed by oiSfiuf 
best physicians in this country for years and i 
regular r rescript ion. It is composed of the l 
toni'-e known, combined with the best blood p 
fiers nct'ng directly on the mucous-urfacos. ' 
perfect combination of the two ingred’entalsw 

reduces such wonderful results in curing Cata. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toled< 
Sold by Drurglsts price 75c.
Take Hall’s F. mily Pills for constipation.

.

No More 
Dandruff or 
Falling Hair

COBS.
"The audience was not satisfied and con

tinued to yell. At the end of fifteen min
utes it was announced that Mr. Edison 
had said lie would not go on the stage for 
a million dollais, and that he had left the 
theatre.”

"ALKALI IKE" Revival of Diplomacy
Even more interesting is the announce

ment that Sardou Void play “Diplomacy" 
is to be revived bv Gerald du Maurier and 
Frank Curzon at Wyndham's in the course 
of the next few weeks. I was chatting 
over
other night and he told me that he was

Vote Wanted By Meat Combine 
Against Municipal Abattoir

Toronto, Feb. 21—Alleging that he had 
been sought by representatives of the 
n eat combine to vote against the project 
of a municipal abattoir, Aid. Maybee 
sprang a surprise at the meeting of the 
property committee. He further charged 
that he had reason to believe that others 
had been spoken to in the same way, 
and that opposition to the measure might 
be due to these influences.

These allegations brought hot denials 
from several aldermen, but Aid. Maybee 
refused to modify his statements. Aid. 
McBride asked for the name of those who 
had spoken to the members, and suggested 
that the mayor should order an investiga
tion. Aid. Maybee retorted that what he 
had said was true and urged the commit
tee not to delay the matter further, saying 
that the longer construction was delayed 
the stronger the position of the meat com
bine became. He said that by building 
the abattoir the citizens would be saved 
thousands of dollars on their meat bille, 
and he further insisted that if the plant 
was
not only would the revenue^ derived pay all 
costs of operation and maintenance, hut 
should show a profit of not less than $20,- 
000 annually.

Controller O’Neill and Aid. Dunn warm
ly defended the project, contending that 
it was in the best interests of the city.

Chicago studio, was featured ill several 
excellent comedies. He has a happy smile 
and is a favorite 'wherever Essanay pic
tures are shown. He haa many admirera 
iu St. John..

T. ,7. Cartigan, who played leads here 
with Harkins a few seasons ago, is again 
back in the “movies.” He has made quite 
a success of his work in this connection

, , , _ with the Selig forces.So poisonous sugar of lead-wio sulphur ^ a b,nefit given in Ncw Rochelle last
no dye in 1 AKl»lAi B ge. week for Thanhoueer employes who had
J/1®, v"KfVi,«j ionic in the world is suffered severe losses ill the recent fire 

« Tf ^. / nor,™! Buny, iVtagraph star, headlined,
vot are dailv missing a glorious treat. I P^era secured by BerteAdler for
It is simply" splendid for men. women !* '= programme were Pearl White of the 
and children. It is sold at drug and ; Crystal, and Gertrude Robinson of he lra- 
toilet good, counters for only 50 cents a ! hance assisted by Els e Balfour and W alt- 
large bottle. Ask for PARISIAN Bege,*/ Robinson. Harry Benham and M,gnon 
tor vour own protection. The girl with ! Ander.on in a piano ogue David ll.omp- 
the Auburn hair is on every carton and <“>" ™ a monologue, Demetr.o Mitsoratz m 
h *ti operatic selections, and the Kid and hid-

PARISIAN Sage drives out all dan- let in a "sister act” were the Thunhouser 
druff and stops hair from tolling in two contributions. Players from almost every 
weeks. It stops itching scalp in twelve studio in Ureater New Aork were in the 
^Qurg audience and a tidy sum was realized tor

It is a hair nourisher and promptly puts the fire sufferers.
Hfc. luster and beauty into dull, faded The firot public function of the Screen 
end ill-looking hair. £lu,J "':ls hti d the Hotel Aetor, New

Hugh D. McKinnon of Brantford, Ont., ^->rk, recently, the occasion being a com- 
writes:—“I consider PARISIAN Sage the plimentary dinner by the members of King 
best preparation for the cure of daridruff, Baggot, iU pi-esident and founder. Ihe 
falling hair and itching scalp that I have testimonial served the double purpose of 
ever used. It is an excellent hair tonic welcoming Mr. Baggot into the ranks of 
and drefsing and I shall always be pleased the benedicts, and as a proper recognition 
to highly recommend PARISIAN Sage.” of his indefatigable efforts in bringing the

All druggists guarantee it. organization of the Screen Club to a-eue-

Parisian Sage is Your Friend— 
Use it and All Hair and Scalp 
Troubles Quickly Go

the matter with J. D. Beveridge the

GE HAIR TUE IIS IIIE 
COLOR AFTER APPLYING SAGE Ill CHILDREN NEED “CKCARETS" WHEN 

CROSS, FEVERISH OR CONSTIPATE
own but it’s tnually. too eticky, so insist 
upon getting ‘'Wyeth's” which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color and 
beauty tq the hair and is the best remedy 
for dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and 
to stop falling hair.

Folks like "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” 
can possibly tell that yon

Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens 
beautifully and Takes Off 

Dandruff
Any child will gladly take “Cascarets Candy Cathartic” which act gentl; 

never gripe or produce the slightest une asiness—though cleanses the little or 
Constipated Bowels, sweetens the stomach and puts the liver in a healthy conditi 

Full directions for children end grow n-ups in each package. ,
after giving this gentle^ thorough laxative to children.Mothers can rest easy

Almost every one knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings 
back the natural color and lustre to the 
hair when faded, streaked or gray; also 
cures dandruff, itching scalp and stops 
falling hair. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this bet
ter than ourselves. By asking at any drag 
store for the ready-to-use product—called 
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem

edy”—you will get a large bottle for about 
60 cento. Some druggists make their

because no 
darkened your hair, as it does it so natur
ally and evenly, says a well-known down
town druggist. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. This 
requires but a few moments, by morning 
the gray hair disappears and after an
other application or two is restored to Us 

’natural color and looks even more beauti
ful and glossy than ever. Agent—Was
son’s 3 Uexul Stores, King street, Main 
street and Haymarket Square,

one

gTBTBproperly managed after completion a=sa=s8=S

10 CenfS. Never gripe or sicken.

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEF

f
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MORE SPEED Aï 
ÏHE RECEPTIONS

frequently uue-tbird or more of the dancer* (justifying Misa Chadeevg statement that 
111 M,oe stage of intoxication. Where the youth of the city wanted to enjoy noi 

(lances were prolonged until morning to debauch themselves.” 
hours all attempt to maintain propriety 
ceased, and boys and girls sat or whirled 
in drunken, maudlin embrace. Older men 
and women visited the halls at these late 
•jours and left with some half drunken 
boy or girl with them.

Despite these conditions the majority of 
the girls remained sober and were evident
ly anxious not to become vicious, but only 
to have a good time. Intoxication was 
much more in evidence among the young 
men, but even among them, it was plain 
that the dance itself was the first attrac
tion. Miss Chadsey was convinced that if 
the young people of Cleveland were given 
a chance to go to clean, decent halls they 
would patronize them. When she made 
her report to the dance hall committee 
she included some of her scientifically tried 
and proven remedies. She got one ready, | 
gave it to a councilman who had }>een her j 
escort at several dances and saw it made 
a city law. 'Cleveland now has an almost 
model dance hall situation. Seventeen un
desirable halls have closed, thirty-seven 
have had the bar removed, drinking has 
been - reduced to a minimum and smoking 
and hat wearing in halls have been prac
tically eliminated. Except for private 
dances, when the city through its dance 
hall inspectors give special permission, all 
halls close promptly at midnight. Last sum
mer the city tried the experiment of run
ning municipal dance halls in the public 
parks. These charged a 3-cent admission 
ana were under the care of official chaper
ons and strict regulations. They were so ‘ 
well patronized that not only they paid for 
themselves but the city was able to inatal 
several drinking fountains with the profits,

The Advantages 
of Drinking iDANCE HALL El

BAKER’S
COCOA

« i is all beef.
Trv it in place of tea or coffee. « A cup of 

-BOVRIL, is very acceptable after out-door 
sports or a social evening. It is very little 
trouble to prepare and the change will delight 
your friends.

Made Soft and White$Character of Royal Court Days 
Changing

The Woman Chief of The
Cleveland Police

LONDON SOCIETY NEWS limit WOMAN WINS

setiS ffjrfèt&sp rttLt " ", t *■*. - * «7*A, Boon ne she had determined upon her h h d beyond the «U°yment ot the 
method of investigation, Mi«e Chadsey ask- _cvening. Certainly the youths who flitted 
ed tiie members of the dance hall commit- 'T‘t*1 her and who pronounced her
tee to furnish her with escorts. Inunedi- 11 “6we** shirt” and invited her to have 
ateiy her list filled up. All the young men beev or wine, to "spoon” with them in 
-and older ones also—who were interest- dark hallways or to go to a picnic on the 
(id in saving the youth of Cleveland from nex*i Sunday never dreamed that under 
the evils of thé dance halls seemed to be (he puffs a busy, trained mind was trying 
interested in getting information on the to eT°lve a scheme by which the youths 
matter at first hand. Considerably amused ‘■'0,dd ■hill enjoy themselves and be 
and certain that her stock of escorts would tected from the evils that she 
never fail her,1 Miss Chadsey set to work KVery side, 
to make up for lier part. She fluffed her The Reeulr. 
smooth hair, piled it up at a “stylish” 
angle, put on the necessary curls and puffs friendly manner both girls and .boys
set aside her modest dresses for the peek-1 warneil her against certain balls, halls 
a-boo waists and tight skirts in vogue and I which -uss Chadsey promptly visited. In 
sallied forth determined to prove a sue-1 hcr si* months she attended seventy-nine

'dances. She found conditions only too 
common in our large cities. About half 
the halls were connected, with saloons, and

Two Canadian Weddings of Inter
est — Former Moncton Man 
Formally Invested as 
Dimples That Arc Bought For 
$50

! Went Herself t° the Places as One 
of the Revellers, Learned About 
Them and Then Worked the 
Reform

The Cocoa 
of High QualityKnight—

lie in its absolute 
purity and whole- 

' someness, its de
licious natural 
flavor, and its 
perfe'et assimila
tion by the diges. 
tive organs.

i
<<!If you go to Cleveland, ask to meet 

Chief C'hadaey and the police staff over 
whom she rules. If you go early enough, 
you will see twenty-eight uniformed and 
immaculate men lined up in front of a 
diminuitive little lady of scarcely five feet, 
uud then you will further observe these 
mon salute with military precision in in- 
frtaht recognition of hçr orders and prompt
ly march forth to execute them. It is 
lather uiiusual for a woman to be chief 
of a police force in a city the size of 
Cleveland, but Chief Chadsey of Cleve
land’s sanitation board is one, .and is fur
thermore said to be the only woman chief 
of a police force over whom she has en
tire control. The following is quoted from 
an article about her in » Pictorial Review 
for March.

“When the United States government 
DORCHESTER, MASS, began its investigation into the industrial 
^_ conditions affecting women and children, 

Miss Chadsey was appointed to make spec
ial investigations. She went out to the 
silk industries of New Jersey and of Penn
sylvania, made a report on the homeless 
women in New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston and made special studies of wait
resses and department store girls. When 
the federal investigation was complete she 
had made up her mind to stay in social 
work permanently, and she says naively:

“I began to look about for a likely place 
lo get work. I chose Cleveland because 
Cleveland has a particularly enlightened 
social vision. It has had three remarkable 
mayors—Tom L. Johnson, Mayor Behr 
and Mayor Baker—and I had an idea that 
I could got results in that city. So 1 
went to Cleveland/’

Miss Chadsey made no mistake in her

f(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
«London, Feb. 8—Though nothing notable 

in the way of entertaining will be attempt
ed until after Easter, yet the return of the 
king, and queen to London this week, the 
flmt levee and the first court, mark the 
opening of the season, and many people 
have returned to town, i>articularly those 
with daughters either still in society or 
about to enter, for, although they would 
die sooner than confess it in so many 
words, it’s the “early bird that”—well, 
gets what it’s after.
Auto Changes Entertainment

pro- 
saw on v-p

f
cess; “for," she said. “I had to be popular 
to -learn anything.” For six months she 
visited dance halls, going early and staying 
until the last dancers left. The and OintmentRegistered

Trade-Mark young
men who acted aa escorts were astonished 
at the demure Miss Chadsey. She danced 
uud flirted aqd accepted invitations show-

Treatment: On retiring, soak 
the hands in hot water and 
Cuticura Soap. Dry, anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

King George sThe automobile is rapidly changing the 
®Mhde of entertaining here; Every year 
“town houses” are less the rule, and large 
suburban places, or even those farther out, 
within an hour’s run, are more in demand.
It is a change, too, which we all like. The
beat and oppressiveness that can never be /
entirely prevented at an entertainment of faces. these entrancing fascinations refuse 
any size in the heart of London, is rarely n6ed no lon6er down cast,
felt at a house standing in its own grounds, • „rhos.c ™ are most often asked to put 
and every year the search for some such j®* *aid a beauty specialist, the other
placé within reasonable distance of Lon- day* <<arc ^st at the corners of the mouth
don grows keener. that come into play when one smiles. It

One of the best examples of these is Ken- 13 quite a simple • operation, consisting of
wood, the magnificent house owned by B wee Place cut ™ the skin in the re-
the Grand Duke Michael and the Counters f'ulred “I>ot- 11 18 then bound tip and
Torby. It is situated on the heights of dr,cs8od ,eveJr>' daX a fortnight, after 
Hampstead, quite a hundred feet above the 1 wh. , e <1,mP|t! 18 complete. It usually
I el of London, has the meet beautiful ! j0**3 aboul ***; You s°r it has to be
grounds all round it, and yet is within five !done by ,a ekllful lland- æ any careless- 
miles of the city. Its size mav be gather-1 *?”** would rf*lllt ,n an u*iy «tar, ancf the 
ed from the fact that a nine-hole golf | pie 7°uld T» conspicuous by its ab- 
course has been laid down in one part of S/nce' Many m,art folk are having them
ihe grounds by tjie grand duke, who, with °“e UOWt . f , . . _, ,
his daughters, is an ardent “golfer ” On , awo wedd>“8« of interest to Canadians -lunate of the city. She went there in
the other side of the house is a wonderful Ü*? taken Place dur>ng the la.rt week. At the wmter of ,1910- Cleveland residents
flight of grass step, whi^h LdTnto thé Holy Trinit»- Brompton. Hon. Elide, ^ ^
ornamental gardens, where there are fish- £amJbeli- f0urth 30n of the late Lord °f da'"Ce ba,ls' ^16s Chudse>" aPPeor" 
uonds an old aun-dial and a fountain Lawdor- was married to Miss Bulwer- ed totllem the exact Person to make an1'hree sides of the pro/erty are surrounded i ^r9'L «“ Campbc11' <*f C.wdor, was ̂  of condition. They left the
by the Highgate woods so that absolute ifully '‘•'Presented, three being included metllod ot mvesügation to her, and the 
privacy « ensured. Every modem conven-1 amon? the bridesmai<fe, while the officiât- y°"n* nw°ma.n ?Pccdlly de.cid*d ‘bat tl,c 
i «ice is found inside the" house. c’ergyman was Hon. Rev. Nigel Camp- ?" î° ùnd out a\,yth,,nS about

the young Countess Nad'a, the duke’s ’ brother of the bridegroom. After the ba,8 as to 8° as a flrl and dailce; 
tecond daughter, will make her official de ho"eyI"oon. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will and ,lo°ked ‘bc

atra-sebvfi,rrï“2p'ri

ing the name of the elder daughter, '?omen. m thla <’.?'mtr>‘ generally hold 
lounteas Zia, with that of the Hereditary the'|”e Y"68 responsible, including dairy 
Irahd Duke Adolf of Mecklenburg-Strei- T ' ,the 8f,entl»c management of poul- 
tz, who was over here last season, and rj4,a"«f’"vftera of,that k>nd. 
vho certainly paid her a great deal of at- j L,,.- , s’ ^ ««tminster, Regin-
.ention. aid Clifford Cerhle. of Calgary, fifth son
u — - ofPrebendary Carlile. was m.vmed to Mis,
Many at Court Functions Edith Harrison, third daughter of the late
A good many people received a shock 4' Harrison, of Berwiek-on-Teed. Pre

sit week when thoir morning paper in- , a,.y Carble officiated. A reception was 
ormed them that the lists of presentations J.? d V1 tbe ^ cstminster Palace Hotel. | 
t all the courts were already closed and ; 10-' rave eoon T°r Canada.
(0 ; further applications could be consider- Moncton Man Now Knighied 
d. 1’hia again marks a wide difference .r, , . „ __'«tween the procedure of former reigns „/ , .k/"f 5,mally conferred the honor 
td the present one. Not nearly so much t ,

eatriction waa put on those admitted in ’ n ? tbe investiture held at
he Victorian period and the aged aover- t i > 8 » Palace today. Lady Williams-
ign, though it is true she sat down all / "T™* ,ïheJr1 Ma‘
be time, did not mind how long the wear!- Srtarv 21 ««^d aiurt to be held on . 
ome affair laated. l,,, y , ^LJu 1118 Urlffith of Van‘1
Regulations as to “presentees” grew Tbocker- Colonel

tricter under Edward VII., and the lists - ’ “ » w?rc Presented1 at
lave grown steadily smaller every year, b ,eourt'thc first of the season, Mrs.
‘his is due, it is said, to the r.goroi* ex^ X"* daU8bter of Robert Lmdsay, 
mination which they undergo. Now Queen WH<j fnr 1 ian>f/ °^rea^> Mrs. Thacker 
lary has determined' that a presentation (Vneral^nH /T Howland, of Toronto, 
t court shall serve as a “good conduct n wT eX?reSSed at the
'‘‘"is” 111 society, so on anybody whose in-1 Buckingham “pain/6 r.ueeday 8 !evee at j 
lOCcnce the least breath of gossip has tar- ! ... instead of at St i
lished, the Nemesis of Her Majesty's blue!/ There was much more ' 
lericil ruthlessly falls. j and t,le usual crowding at St. James'
The latest rules for court dress have fly’1,°tv?Xpe/r,ieneed-1 11 -vas the I 
rought about such a breakneck speed past „ " , L ,"8 George has held such
he “presence” in this reign that the at Bingham Palace, although
iurts are threatened with an entire lack fur 8h 4,4'd !'.? d °?.e tbere the year be- 

■ dignity. In the good old days, the 1 ha foIlüw>ng officers of the
presentee” had her handsome voluminous n/n./ yr/ ,1 E;?,n?era were Presented 
-ain spread out behind her by a court «L? r V VT“L'^ienants H. St. G.
Ificial and she sailed past the sovereign F !’ h/', ™Wa?daV,F rM' Hutchi“80n> 
id the half dozen minor royalties stand- Henshaw A. G. Lawson W M.
8 around, making a curtsey to each en 1 Wilhmns Th™.™J,-Uart a"d U ?■ 
ute. But her sartorial decorations have i)v ,(. ‘j presentations were made
en so clipped by royal regulations that forces 1 Ct°r general of the home _ 
t train lias dwindled to a mere wisp on rr « , T _ „ R» »e floor behind her as she whisks past 1 v and of 1^^
^.king and queeu. i— x - , I «L.

«'ris are almost in team over the . nn>riirnir i m
nual curtailment of their hinder glory, I A MllTH IK \ DI TV MA

hich has reached a veritable "reductio ad' ** ^‘ IIL.1% «J UU 1 I
ciurdum” this year. Fifty-four inches TA IICQ A AIIFHTCn
>m their shoulders is all they are allow- I U IICK UnUUll I LK

figure to yourself the effect of that 
i a girl 04 inches high. It ceases to be 
train altogether, and absolutely kills all 
e natural grace * of the wearer.
Special recognitions to daughters of 
ends of the sovereign, too, are things of j 
e past. King Edward and his consort Everlf 
i Queen Victoria, too, invariably made 
xulo of greeting with a kind word or a 
Hu ''any girl whose name was familiar 
them, a gracious act which did much 
add to their popularity. King George 

d Queen Mary, though more democratic 
many ways, seem unable to give these 

man touches to ceremonies over which 
ay preside.
rhere is one person at court, however,
(Ose smile gets bigger and bigger as1 the 
lies' trains get smaller and smaller, and 
it is Sir Arthur Walsh. His Majesty's 
ieter of the ceremonies. Hie job of aliep- 
rdlng all the women into the presence 
no sineem'e, and he has encountered 
uiy difficult feminine problems in his 
le. One of the funniest occurred last 
ir at one of the courte, when 
« “presentee” approached him with 
Js in her eyes and a most woeful “tale 
a tail." Her train, «he eaid, had been 
pped on by some unfeeling woman on 
> «taire, and all her “gathers" had been 
» ont; could he get her a few safety 
is? flir ArtTiur. who is not a very tail 
n, 'drew himself up to his fullest extent,
1 with all the dignity he could muster, 
died:
Madame, I am here to present you to 
eir Majesties, not to patch up 3-mir gar- 
nts.”

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
EstsMUM 1710

MONTREAL, CAN. Neavefs food flavx p Wj IFOR INFANTS 
WUl Bring Year^BsbySakly Tkrsngk

“We put our 
Maurice- 01 
Ncave'e Food 
when he was 
one week old, 
aad he never 
ta-ted anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

tbe streets and in the stores to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 
has never had a day's illness and is one 

• of the bonniest boys I have ever seen*’.
Mrs. J. W. BATEMAN,

34 Harriet St., Toronto.
Neavc's Food is sold in rib.airtight 

tins by all druggists in Canada.
FREE TO MOTHERS—Wri te today 

for free tin of Neave’s Food and copy 
of our book “Hint* About Baby", to the 
Canadian Atrent - EDWIN UTLEY,

R. HEAVE * CO, EmthuxL

•be world. A liberal sample ot each. wUh 33-page 
booklet OB tbe oata and treatment of tbe skin aad 
seatp, sent post-tree. Address Potter Drug* Casa. 
Core- Dept. 30D, Boston, U. B. A.

is MRS. WILKES’ 
BLESSINGm

Kv

Her Dearest Hopes Realized 
— Health, Happiness 

and Baby.
Plattsborg, MIsa—“Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound has proved 
very beneficial to me, for^now I am well 
and have a sweet, healthy baby, end oar 
home is happy.

“I was an invalid from nervous pros
tration, indigestion and female troubles.

JLO«P

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF l
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process oy which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

I

Mfn. J.

1

Quebec, who both married daughters of 
Hon. Judge Irvine, are staying in London.

A. M. Nanton, of Winnipeg, is at the 
Hyde Park Hotel for a short stay.

H. 1 >uverger, of Montreal, left London 
last week for Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Galt, of Winnipeg, with 
their daughters, have gone to the south 
of France.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Ottawa, 
spending a month or two in London and 

I purpose going to France at a later date 
DOWAGER.

& pnmu “ I think I sufficed every pain a woman 
could before I began taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I 
think it saved this baby’s life, as I lost 
my first one.

“My health has been very good ever 
since, and I praise your medicine to all 
my friends.’’—Mr*. Verna Wilkes, R. 
F. D. No. 1, Plattsborg, Miss.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age,

Many a wife has found herself incapa
ble of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, often 
curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound makes women normal, healthy

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Piukham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened,, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

1

WORK THIS PUZZLE! sehdnowonevharc

ISSftOfs l$50t<3»
I

All over the World CASHymHousework
Will Not Spoil 
Your Hands

Curzon send their silent tailors in the shape 
of a wonderful self-measurement system. 
This enables you to accurately take your 
own measures with the certitude of getting 
perfect fitting clothes. Added to this is the 
wide selection of British materials which 
THE HOUSE, OF CURZON place at 
your disposal.* Patterns of these materials 
are sent to your door free of .cost and 
carriage paid on simple request, and com
prise all the latest weaves and designs of ■ 
the leading Woollen Mills of Great Britain, ■ ' 
affording you the opportunity of selecting ■ 
from the first pick of the choicest of fabrics, ■ 
right in the privacy of your own home. ■

*u

PRIZE
J«Mtcties,-wiurecelve a$50 GOLD WATCH or
$501 hi GOLD MONE Y / TrylUtssce. It may be you.

^H^sî^,ïnwe»ri5rt'evin<,ourN,me,ndAddre“if you use “Vas
eline" on them 

k regularly. That is 
■ a simple little secret 
W thousands of wo

men who do their 
own, housework have 
been glad to learn.

A little “Vaseline" 
rubbed into the hands 
night and morning 
prevents redness and 
roughness and keeps 

the skin 
smooth 

and soft 
ahd deli
cate.

Montreal, Canada.
Curzon’s Wonder Value.

Empire Blue Serge Suit
$10

1

1
MADE TO MEASURE.

warranted to stand 
Sun, Water and 

Sodium,
(Carriage aad Doty Paid).

Send Postcard fier FREE PATTERNS— 
MOW-and get your Suit in good time.
One Sllrer and Four 6old Medal Awards.
Together with patterns, we send you fashion 
plates and complete instructions for accurate 
self-measurement, tape measure, 
free and carriage paid. We dispatch your 

order wltnin seven days.
Our registered simplified system for self- 
measurement permits us to Quarante* 
Absolute Satisfaction or we BEFUHD 

MONEY IH FULL.

DON’T BECOME A SLAVE
TO DRUGS

V

Ihe drug habit is the greatest curse of humanity. 
Lo 3'011 know how it is formed, nuQ who is responsible 
for the slighting of thousands of lives by thig awful 
habit.

Lear Sir, I take pleasure in sending you my report 
about tiie Electric Belt I received some time ago. I have 
spent a lot of money in medicines of different kinds and 
will eay that the Belt has done me a good deal more good 
than all the drugs and medicines I threw my money 
away for. I am thankful to say that I have the right 
treatment at last. I can see a great difference in my sys
tem., 1 can sleep better: eat better, and have more cour
age to work. I Sent for 3’our Belt, doubting it would do me 
any good, for I was discouraged with other treatmentsJmt 
T will say that I would not begrudge the price of it any day 
when I feel the effects of its power. Thanking you for the 
wonderful treatment I am receiving from your Belt, I re
main, yours truly,

all sent
j

J 11 tell you. I11 nine cases out of ten it is the
doctor.

Suppose you are suffering from a stomach trouble. 
Your doctor gives you some medicine to relieve the 
distress. It relieves you all right for a few hours, but 
the pain comes back. Then >ou must take some move 
medicine. You don’t know what this drug is that the 
doctor has given you, and you don’t bother about asking 
until after Nature hae cured the «stomach and you trv to 
stop taking the medicine. That.is,the time when "the 
skeleton on the bottle grins at you triumphantly.

The stuff that 3*011 have been 
taking is dope—poison—and the 
doctor knew it all the time.
You see, this dope kills pain by 
stupefying the nerves, and of 
course they are weakened by 
eu oh dose. If you stop taking 
the drug, your nerves will not 
Jet you have 
sleep, can’t eat until 
them with the poison.

Ansvoue who takes drugs for the 
cure of pain or disease is liable 
to become addicted to the drug 
habit in thig very wa3*. Nearly 
all drugs that you bu3' contain a 
large amount of opium or poison 
of some kind. The base of the 

doctor g prescription ie poison. He uses it in nearly every 
case he treats.

Every time you take a drug to force the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or heart, you hurt them—you actually les
sen their natural vitality, afid any one can see that in 
time by steady dosing, you will have no Àitural action 
of these organs.

If you are sick or aiiing in any way. it is because 
of the failure or breaking down of some vital organ. The 
reason any organ fails to do its work in because it lacks 
electricity. When it is doing its work right, the stomach 
generate* electricity for the support of the body and it
self. When it is not able to generate this needed force 
ifc must- have aid. This aid is electricity, artificial elec
tricity, as applied by my Belt.

Electricity is a reb'ef from the old #3,stem of drug
ging. It doee by natural means what you expect drugs 
to do by unnatural means. It removes the cause of 
diseasg, and after the 
will do the rest.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is caeil3r, comfortably 
worn next to the bod}** during the night .and gives out 
a continuous stream of that strength-building, 
feeding force which is the basis ef all health.

Curzon’» Range of prices for 
Suits to Measure (Carriage 
and Duty paid), $8.60, $10, 
$11.50, $13, $14.50, $17.10. 
SYERY QUALITY HAS BEEN 
VALUED BY OUR CANADIAN 
FRIENDS AT DOUBLE OUR 

PRICES.

London or New York Styles.
Address for Pwtteme:—

CURZON BROS. (Dep.. 53 ),

4(9, 8PADINA AVENUE, TORONTO.

Requires That Her Blood Supply Be Kept 
Rich, Red and Pure.

1

;

mother who calls to mind her 
own girlhood knows how urgently her 
daughter is likely to need help and 
strength during the years between school 
days and womanhood. It ie then that 
growing girls droop and become fragile, 
bloodless and nervous. Nature is calling 
for more nourishment than tin? blood 
supply and eigne of distress tre plainly 
evident in dull eyes, pallid cheeks, aching 
backs, a languid step, fits of depression, 
headaches and a dislike for food. These 
signs mean anaemia—that is bloodlessness.

The watchful mother takes prompt steps 
to give her girl the new, rich blood her j 
system is thirsting for by giving Dr. Wil
liams" Pink Pills, which make new blood 
and transform unhappy anaemic girls into 
robust, happy, bright-eyed young women. 
No other medicine has ever succeeded 
like Dr. Williams' Pink Piils, because no 
other medicine can make that new, rich, 
red blood which brings health and vital
ity to weak, bloodless systems. Miss 
Mamie Krouee, Copetown. Ont., says: “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have been,a blessing 
to me. I liad been a sufferer for almost 
two years from anaemia, and seemed, no 
matter what I tried, to be growing worse.
I was very pale and seemed bloodless, 
suffered from frequent headaches, the least 
exertion would leave me completely tired 
out. and I was very much discouraged 
and fretful. At last I was advised to try 

mplrs at $50 Ur. Williams' Pink Pills, and got a half
dozen boxes, and by the time they were 

There is no doubt that if you can of- used I waa feeling much better. A few 
d it. it is ten times earner to be beauti- more boxes fully, restored my health and 
today than it was twenty years ago. I have since been well and strong ■ and 

nost every day thoughtful scientists din- able once more to enjoy life.”
T "'■me nroceas by which the 7)oints These pills are sold by all medicine
beauty which are naturally missing in dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 cents 

races on! forms mnv be suprdisd—at u box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
rice. Dimples are the latest articles that The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

■ be procured and damsel» on whose ville, Out,

i

Yiseline AUGUSTUS GALLIE,

Box, 214 Stellarton, N. S. 
Every sufferer should try Elec

tricity. It is far cheaper than a 
course of drugging.

And the best thing you can 
find for cracked lips, wind-burn 
and all the other irritations of 
the skin that come with cold 
weather is VASELINE 
CAMPHOR ICE.

Here is another little “tip” 
for the busy housewife.

When your feet ache at the 
end of a long day, rub in “Vas
eline.” You hardly will believe 
the feeling of comfort it brings.

The “Vaseline" specialties are 
the purest toilet preparations, the 
simplest and safest home remedies, 
to be found anywhere. They 
should be in the medicine closet of 
every home.

Ask your druggist to show you 
his line. Put up in bottles, or in 
handy, antiseptic tin tubes. Be jure 
onJ accept ne substitute fer ‘ ‘Vaseline"

Y*n will find eur free "Vawllne'* booklet 
full of Information that will be ef Intereet and 
value to yew. Port-weld on request 
»e«al for your copy today.

can

Free To You
4case—you can’t 

you feed Get my 34-page book describing 
my Belt, and' with illustrations of 

fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language 
many things you want to know, 
and gives a lot of good* wholesome 
advice for men. I’ll send this book 

' in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, 
r , ,f yon will inclose this

benefit f t0 “onvinre every sufferer that he 
foe it ■ 1™ ™-T treatment. Nobody should be without it.
+nri, Z enough far cheaper than a course of doc-
who Lj 1 Want everybody to try it. Let every sufferer 
, an,do 80 °a" at my office and make a full test of mv 
battery free of any charge.

/C^toÇui

7/i
ion-

1The World's Measure Tailors,
60/62, City Hoad, London, England.

Phase mention tins paper.

an anx- coupon.
can get

&STEE1
Are the acknowledgi " leading remedy for all Female 
Complaint». Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
Xho genuine bear the eignature of Wil Martin 
Registered without which none ate genuine} No lad} 
hriild bo without them. Sold by all Chemists & Star”
-tR. jUtiurm. wtasuxii.

If you can trail, send this coupon for my book.

M. L. McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge street, 
Toronto, Canada. 1PATENTS

PIGEON.PIGEON & DAVIS
71* ST. JAM ES ST T&t .MAIN 

™ MONTREAL SOI»

send s

Lear Sir^—Please forward me one of 3-011 r books as 
advertised.«€ESliSS

cause lias been remove*! Nature Name
Dr. de VanTs Female Pill*»

A reliable French regulator; never fails. The» 
’Pills are exceedingly powerful in regül^intr t^e 
generative portion of the female system. Refusa 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold *1 
PB a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address 
hs BooAeU Dr«g Co— St- Cstüsrfcne#, On»

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1M9 ChaUt Avene

Address

Office Hfrirs: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Wednesday 
and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

nerve-Office.
New Terk—Leadea

I
-t I ir
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OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TIMES READERS 3A PAGE

MORE ABOUT NEW 
FRENCH LIGHTING

mv

SUFFRAGETTES POSING FOR TABLEMHT INAUGURATION PARADESPINNERS’ TROUBLE 
MAY BE ADJUSTEDt

PUBLIC NOTICE Increased Power And 
a Lessened 

Cost

.PUBLÏCNOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE (a hereby given by 

City of Saint John that *t » meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of February A. ».
IBIS, the following reeolution wee unani-

OLVim, That the paving of that 
portion of Union Street from Waterloo 
Street to Bruseeie Street is necessary »n“ 
that in the public interest euoh paving 
should be done ;a»d further

"WJSSUijVISD, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the pasting of this 
resolution and aleo an eetimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of auch paving,
M required under Section 1, Sub-eection 
(h) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7,
Chapter 91, Intituled |An Act relating ..to 
the paving of Streets in the City of Stunt
John/ ” WL m iB i I jm k %

And in accordance with the provisions S 11 \ \ _______ ___
of Section 1(b) of the Act 7 Edward V a., \«| m I Il J % «11 1111,1

_____ .. Chapter 87, notice ia also hereby given vMsÉB. 1 l|f| ^>^998 fl K '■____________
(Timas Special Ooereepondent) th&t jt ie estim&ted that the approximate If mti ■ t f I 1 j i < 1 \ ÆÿW'fMWI mate cost per

F«h 12 — The abrogation of cost per lineal foot of such_ paving is 1 /f HI 111 is 823.80. and that the owners
/, J „r-«mpnf hr the Cotton $1860, and that the owners of the rate- / B WÊM$à il «11 ' I ***^- - able land fronting on the sidewalks of

the Brooklanda' agreement by • fronting on the sidewalk» of said J sLjv. xg? . . , , ,a;d Street (or portion of street) proposed

rrszrrrssy s-æ ss: SHSs cÆSÊ^^ s wrisg ^ „„„ . _
snrrs ajrr ns 1 «... «... s 3?H?îHS SSs
“toE SS 2 necessary measure, for age p“y the co/t of so dion’s/rut,^ the day before the inauguration. .... ./-------------------------------------------------------- - »* JSÎ/& ntlion, ofX Street that first illustration was çven wit^ a jg.
withdrawing from this famous agréent ^e» ^ ^ ^ the street that m __--------------- — ______________ . __ includes‘such portions as cross another kmp.rtout ***** £ quite

SiapE Büiisa|:|fl[|icy IF THERE IS NO! MURDER BÏ SOME pllSS^||SsE^
for peace in the constantly recurring trou- P® . q£ gtreat) mentioned in the said - A pi a> ■ «■ A | | II |#\| irt I ^j^fytion unless within one month after exposure and lighting occur» . fsitass ï» ars&j nr run MJIVO EANAT PA WDMFN safes««feswifesfe re &TM.M55 . Ul UiuUtilUO mliHIIURL nUlilui ETtSEtBè"^*
buTthe r^4“‘tbT^“ todmtok real and° rateable fro^tageon tbTdd» ______________ 1_______________  wtikrf said "street" J/portiof/of Street The same ’W'ral made jo Aluatrate

makes the quiescent attitude of both par- 0f said Street or portion of Street _ £ ,0 proposed to be paved. 1 revolving lighthouse at work, e l g
ties the more unacoonntabk. But thé la- M proposed to be paved. y, i T (3+- 'Tvu’n A i"tPTTlTit'S Oil Ll±G OX Dated this Twentieth day of February, whde facing the ee^a ng
tert development in the situation testified Dated this Twentieth day of February, 'TU.py.p ^6611 Bt LeBSt J.VVO AtLGIIiptO UI1 AJ1AC UT A D 1913 „ ___ turned Undwarde, with ». nantit

^ JAMESH.™ Asquith in-the Votes for Wonien Campaign—How , Ml’"' »“K££t£.th"3tfEEBfBffr: "Syg" 9 it ffects the Ministers-T. P-O'Connor ^
(TtHEwS: ' i-UBLicjtoncE • Recalls Gladstone’s Experiences pubucnoticb ’SnXJ-JSg

TFSiï’SSf&ï rtiPz - , , „a „ t,^^ - ,FgV22!%: ffs ïs& slErISæ.5
ised to correlate with the action of their „f the Common Coune.1 thercoi ^ld on the (By T p. O'CONNOR) lives pursued him wherever he went 0Ythe Common Council thereof held on the came on mturn^U ^
fellow trade unionist». But at a meeting Seventeenth day of Februaiy A. U. 191S, ,, . w, • t c. done the ma” found the companionship Seventeenth day of February A. D. 1913, ‘n , frnL -^.uinarv livht with
of the cardroom workers in Manchester la- the Mowing resolution was unanimously London, heb. - galling that he used to resort to all kinds Bewail of John Burns th f0n0w-ing resolution was unanimously ,, batte_
ter it was agreed to ask for a meeting with adopted: with the women? Of course they are de Ef ^ t<) eacape them> and „ften sue- No man treat6 the situation more char- ^pted: , ^Anoth^c.nema aTparatu. sold for cov
the Employers’ Federation in order, if pos- “RESOLX ED, That theleating their own ends. These outbreaks ceeded lnd threw them into paroxyms of a(,tel.ktically than John Burns. John is "RESOLVED, That the paving of the a «-reen lees than a vard square
siblc, to arrive at some amendment of the portion of Union Street j? a“j especially of -such a purely wanton and terror. «by , a great marvel in hie physical as in his gouth Side of the King Square from Ctuir- ®ra6gghOT<.n fitted wjth » single Duaeanc
agreement which would remove the cause Hill to AVaterloo S : 1 misrhevious character as interfering with Once he went down to Cannes to g mentai qualities. That stout, well-knit jotte street to Sidney Street, is necessa y lamp »nd brilliantly coverinj
of complaint. Neither the cotton masters that m the P«bhc mterest such pavm„ nu chetmus «baracter.^ ^ s0„e 8un8hine, ami the Irishmen m Lorn fl.ame> Unmounted by thé strong face and that in the -public interest such pav- ^
nor the officials of the workpeople believe #•.. i. p aoiratin* people so much that don were terrifîdÿ to hear one morning . ^ ^ big jaw, the bold searching eyee, jng shoujd be done; and further Another very practical application wii
in precipitate action or ilkonsidered legie- ‘‘R^OLVED That the Conunoh Clerk «e "hat has never that there U «one there a well-known ^rktlin/ eye brow, does net know SrE^VED, That the Common Clerk (hf * o
lation. publish a Notice of the passing ot tms there is now growi g p and s:ex and violent Irishman, who has since died , Qr fatigue. A life long tee- publish a Notice of the passing of this re»o- the possiourcy oi «ng ibla to uao roll,

Sir Charles Macara, the president of the resolution and ® ^nfJ®,1™? euchpaving hatred There is little doubt that some in America, and steps were immediately t()taller# a n0n-smoker, an eater of two lution and also an estimate of approximate ^ fij*M wbjch, besides weighing a tÿfl- 
Employers’ Federation, says that since thé mate coat; per h Sub-Section form 0f wcunan suffrage bill would have taken to warn Herbert Gladstone, his son, mcals a day> wnich do not occupy more c08t per lineal foot of such paving, as re_ ^ pacl<ing easily, are most briUiâBlT 4m
Brooklanda agreement came into existence required u°d® AMemblv ’7 Kdward 7 Len passed two or three years ago if and see that proper precautions were tak- fchan a quttVter of an hour each, Johu quired under Sect^n ^ 1?,ub'seiCtionr^L^ «harp The fact of the invention mâkitti

.........E—HEœ SS SfEwSÏ ESESEnsè SHSSa
Tzaursr* TJïrss BË^Jtsr^ sSttf irrnsf jnsVIL.^Chapter 87, notice .also hereby come to an end. But still the militant greaL ^ ^ wag more than an m.kmaro^with thejoldier ^ Chapter. 87,^tice is out Wthu^w^iti

surprising than the ex- eighty, bew»An-ked dawxM^a^ changes h« weight oj clothes. He costper^lineal ^”«4” ned4 q^itt'toM^nr'ti.owed1' th.

îMXtrr ^r»ed SHS: t E£EEirs sJstt
t0 ^.-h1 Street, vis, *3.27 per lineal there"could "of be. fomed ^andT^ dS ™ hTalw.” the"nffragrttef. ^ ^ eachtwne'r'B front

»t tbu moment wbiccou nia;ned, he and Hope Scott, afterwards Beaven help the fellow who attacks age on said Street; provided always that
the Tubfrais ^ecauw Mr. Asquith is the greatest of parliamentary lawyers of hj aayg John, cheerily, and doubtless the said City will itself pay the cost of so 
^inJthe women and hah of his col- his time, made a mutual vow to share t)|e ^ajant would have good reason to paving the portions of the Street that in 
£ a4c ^th hi, opinion. It would between them some work for the poor as relIiembel. the encounter. The other day eludes such portions as cross anothei 
i g utit • a imnoHftiblc for the Tories, for a religious duty, and the task (,ladstonc a cabinet meeting, and when ml 1 street. • . , , .1 f

i Irf Clfofr and Bonrf Law arc in undertook was to try to rescue fallen wo- ancy was at ita height, it was suggested AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
while Mr. Ba f Chamberlain men It was a perilous, as well as ditfi- t jobn that it might be risky for him aftcr publication of this notice as required
and” F Ee Smdh ’ai e urt Strongly task, and led to all kinds of rumors £ down to the House of Commons by the 8^d Act the City may proceed to
and ; 3 about the old man, which, as Merely says vvitll0ut protection. Jobn laughed end p8rf0nn the work of paving the Street (or
against them. ■ tbat the in his life, often threatened even the in- t ,od j„ bjs quick strides, and nobody portion of Street) mentioned in the said

Similarly the wom«h this Session of tcrests of the great party which Glad- V(il,tured to approach him. John is a11 resolution unless within one month after
postponement of their biU this sera, on Ot terests ot ^ 61ackmall> o.miiea apt aueh publication of this notice a petition
parliament was all a P o ^ Ag und 0Qce a drummer, who was impecuui- Conviction and impsisonment do not against the same being done is presented
tween Mr. Asquith an 1 1 aker ie a Tory ous accosted Gladstone as he was remon- do -ny good. Some of the women display to the City by the owners representing
a matter of fa® > whatever with any stinting with some poor fallen woman, and j ^ courage and obstmancy that al- more than one-third of the lineal feet of 
and has no sympathy Whatever witn any stiac ng w J -^n'nmc1l him. Gladstone ^ reca]u the stories of the earl/ the real and rateable frontage on thei s.de-
of My. Asquith a view , P » ' caught- the fetiow by the neck, brought (qjristian«. A Mies Evans was %one of walk of said Street or portion of Street
on Ills ruling which exc consulting him to a constable^ and the next day A women who tried to set fire in Dub- ,0 proposed to be paved.
Mrm Asoukh “lnd6 his riding was directed prosecuted him aid lmd him convicted. Un to the theatre in which Asquith was Dated this Twentieth day of February,
ra hef hga nrtThe large addition of male On one occasion the old man reached a monster meeting when he A. D. 1913.
electors^ to "the^ suffrage than against the the house of a f»end and chuck jd greajly
women; but still this story is being pro- over Ins success )k. eva A ^ Th/hMUes
nagated, and is. of course, believed. I here and tiresome guardians of hie. The h»stœs
aie innumerable other legends which are accepted the chuck e w^hout ^“ent;
greedily swallowed, and help to keep up but she had to smile, for by arrangementsvle, is-ri

was another down in the hall, and two 
at each end of the street m which the 
house was situated.

»,
Amendment of The 

Brooklands Agree
ment Sought

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a nàéeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of February A. I). 
1913, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“RESOLVED, that the paving of the 
North Side of King Square is necessary 
and that in the public interest such paving 
should be done; and further

"RESOLVED, That the Common Uerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this reso
lution and also an estimate of approximate 
cost per lineal foqt of such paving, a. re
quired under Section 1, Sub-Sectiot. (h) of 
tkez Act of Assembly 7, Edward 7, Chap
ter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to the 
paving of Streets in the City of Saint 
John/ ”

And in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act Edward 
VII.. Chapter 87, notice is also herebj 
given that it is estimated that the approxi 

lineal foot of such paving 
of the rate-

*31
■The 1

mi

FAREWELL OF PRESENT*
If I

M. Fallicrcs Back to His Vine
yards, Happy That he Has 
Preserved Good Humor A 
Paris Tragedy in the Autumn 
of Life

f
I A Gain of 341.309 Members 

Reported — Scheme to Use 
Heat of Sahara For Great In
dustrial Works — A Hint For 

Golfers

I
s iF

:

[

!

l\ (Times Special Correspondence.)
Paria, Feb. 12-So much interest ha a 

excited by the demonstration «fI
been
Professor Dusaaud’e invention for increas
ing the illuminating power and decreasing 

of electric lighting, that another

|

I
I

/

I

I

.

advance in wages, 
agreement has been brought about by the 
question of bad-spinning rather than by 
the question of swages.
Britain’s Labor Party

The annual report of the labor,party of 
Great Britain records an increased 
bership of 341,309, and shows tbat since 
1900-1 the number has increased by more 
than a million and a half.

Several charges made by the British So
cialist party in ite application for aepar-
ate affiliation to the International Bureau, ag imately {or each owner’s front- 
one of which was in regard to the reto- Qn Mld street; provided always that
tmns of labpr and the Liberal party, were ^ (aid Cit wiU itSelf pay the cost of
dealt with by the executive. The allege- lvi tha portions of the Street that
tion that the Liberal-Labor party caucus jnc]ude9 sucb portions as cross another
of a wholly dependent character, says the 8treet
report, is sufficiently disproved by the fact a>jd JJOTICE is also hereby given that 
that the party is always guided in giving afte‘ pubijcat;0n of th» notice as required 
its votes in parliament by the question the sa;d Act the City may proceed to 
that is before it. perform the work of paving the Street (or

When the Liberal government takes up pp^,, 0f street) mentioned in the said 
an attitude that is not in accord with the re(0lution unless within one month after

such publication of tint notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners representing 
more than one-third of the lineal feet of 
tlie real and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said .Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1913. ’

BARBERS PRAISE
NEWS

At The Beit Remedy For Th. 
Hair and Scalp

“I have been using Newbro's Herpicid 
for the last four yean and find it th 
best thing made."

\
spirit of the labor movement it meets with 
the opposition, of the Labor party; and on 
numerous occasions it will be found that 
the Liberal and Conservative parties have 
voted together to defeat the Labor party.

Thjs was notably the case in the am
endment to the king's speech and in the 
proposition made by the party after consul- 
tation with the Miners’ Federation of 
Great Britain to amend the miners' mini
mum wage bill. Further, the electoral at
titude of the party might best be gauged 
by the fact that in all the elections it has 
contested since March, 1211, it has run 
candidates in opposition to the Liberal and 
Conservative parties.

Joseph Piszerto,
1671 Richmond Tenace, 
West Brighton, LX, N. ?

"I can truthfully say that HerpWda 
the best remedy for the hair I have er
ured.”

the women .
lin to the theatre in which Aequith was 
to address a monster meeting when he 
went over to receive a welcome at the 
hands of the Irish people. When she was 
sent to jail, she refused to take any food, 
then she had to be forcibly fed; she made 
no resistance, but the moment the opera- 
tion Avas o\Tdr, she was able, by the exer- 
ciee of some internal muscular power, to 
get rid of the greatest part of the food._ 
She had to be released at last, and more 
dead than alive, she had to swallow- 

brandy, and her only sign of repent
ance was to say in a feeble voice No 
surrender.’’ "Votes for Women.

Reginald McKenna, the present home 
secretary, whose duty it is to look aftei 
prisons

O. A. Ralhenbuaehw.
TMn, 1JAMES H. FRINK, 

Mayor.JAMES II. FRINK, 
Mayor. HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
“I have used many preparations t* « 

shop, and fipd Herpieide beet of all I 
falling hair and all scalp or skin diseases 

J. A. Oliver, 
Lattis, Ai

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

1826-2-241826-2-24

PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE
■pUbGlL i>vnvE is heresy given thatLvs.2.trs&$153 A„*.sLegislature, the object of which is to em- en knows when they will « op. Halt the 
power the City of Saint John to close to things they do are not told in the pro 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or and are perhaps deliberately concealed, 
other openings leading from private prop- ]t i8 known that two attempts have been 
erty into a public street within the said made to assassinate Mr. Asquith, but it 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open- ia 8tj]] quite possible that other attempts 
ings are not kept in' a state of fit. and bave been made. There has scarcely been 
proper repair and cleanliness, and, to -eep a meeting for a long, time addressed by 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until )(jm w]dcb has not been interrupted by 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to I BOmè screaming women. Other ministers are 
the Commissioner of I ublic Works pursued with the same persecution. IJoyd

St. John. N. B., 30tl} JaJ'acvy,1913- q e wbo is really one of their best HERBERT E. WARDROPER u attacked Jore than even their
Lommon L . enemies. They pursue him not only

in London, but if lie happens to be m a 
country house, they watch until he is 
gone, and then they make an attempt at 

other form of outrage.

two Attempts to Kill Jsquith
“Newbro’s Hexpidde nas always gtv 

the best of satisfaction.”
Sahara For Industries

The utilization of the Sahara desert as a 
'heat producing centre for industries is a 
suggestion made by J. Astley Cooper in a 
paper on Northern- Nigeria read before the 
Koval Colonial Institute. j 

(Continued on page 13, first column).

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of lebrnary A. O. 
1913, the following resolution 3vaa unani
mously adopted:

"RESOLVED, That the paving of that 
portion of Britain Street from Charlotte 
Street to Reed’s Point is necessary and 
that in tke public interest such paving 
should be done; and further

‘RESOLVED, That the Common Uerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 
resolution and also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such pawng, 
as required under Section 1, Sub-Section 
(b) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, 
Chapter 87. Intituled ‘An Act relating to 

viug of Streets in the City ot Saint

8. M. Chamfcni, 
Teekwila, AsomeLloyd Ceorge and Others

I have seen Lloyd George myself exposed 
to serious risks. He was at a newspaper ----- --------
men's dinner a few weeks ago and after secretary, whose duty it is to look a»ei 
lie had spoken-tlie speech was interrupt- pmons and prisoners, is also an object 
ed by a suffragette—a fellow apparently 0f the bitter attack. He w a \eij, iJ, - 
under the influence of drink, planted him- a very stubborn, and a 'elT . Xmicier 
self opposite George and began to abuse mau. His father was an Irish ^hnai 11 
him. When some stewards came to re- „f considerable force of charactei but h 
move the fellow he declared1 he had a pis- derives even more from his English m - 
tol in his pocket and could shoot the chan- tlier, a little old lady who wore early 
celor Ù hfliked, and soon afterwards, Victorian curls to the day ot her death 
Lloyd George told me that, looking who was a descendant of Fox who wrote 
straight in the fellow’s eyes, he just the Book of Martyrs, and who was like
thougtil or rather speculated for a moment steel in nerve and resolution. -
whetherTt wuTreaUy all up with him. McKenna has been quite unyielding to

Mr Harcourt also is one of the favorite tlie women and has given themU P , „
targets of the suffragettes, for lie ie an treatment ^‘^ ‘^“Yôrced by several And in accordance with the provisions
onen and meconcilable enemy of their but even he has been re eo y . , Section i (b) of the Act 7 Edward \ IL,
claims, lia alluded in his brilliant speech of the worn**J" rriease then bef fS ^ jg a1s0 hereby given that
of a fortnight ago, to the attempt made sentence haf. „ . "ew^iaw which will it is estimated that the approximate cost
to burn the children s wing of his beauti- mg of w thuut forcible feed- per lineal foot of such paving is M-o2, and
ful Nuneham House m the country, and enable him to do wituout i ^ ^ tbe owner8 0f the rateable land front-
curiously enough one of the peipetiators mg, but instead to bring them ing on the sidewalks of said Street (or
of this attempt was a woman so well for a certam tl“; » d ‘fc™ " tbelr portion of Street) proposed to be paved,
known as Miss Smyth, who lias composed bark to prison again if they tepe be a3se68ed and compelled to pay for
a fine opera, played with equal success in offences. the onc-half of the cost of so paving such
Berlin and London a Mercy if there is no Murder Street, viz.: $3.83 per lineal foot approxi-

Winston Churchill is rarely tree from fcatuve o£ this mately for each owner’s frontage on said
their attentions. At one of hie election», It i» an ciu< - " , ,, ,vomen who Street; provided always that the said Citya Mien Kenney met him wherever he went strange movement that the ^ wi„ jtJf pay the cost of so paving the
and tana -i tremendous bell in his face take part in it are drawn irum
zsr He a ^
suffiagc but these things have converted * y

Sir Edward Grey risked the whole life behind the movement. ^0,000 being col- 
of the cabinet to force female suffrage on lected at one meeting. And it has P 
his colleaguee. but lie also ie constantly trated also among women whom one und 
mirsimd and to him aleo it must be very not suspect of any keen interest in po 
Irksome He to a lonely man who delights tics; many actresses are militants, so a 
to go down to i small zinc hut beside a many typists. It is evident that thus 
river in Hampshire and there to fish for movement ie only part of that great

ÎUrtiWhile the barber neeeesari 
other hair remedies, Newbro's ,... 7 
is one he swear# by because he too*» 
merits. He can conscientiously rioosHna 
it to kill the dandruff germ and stop fi 
ing hair. In making an application 
Herpieide he feels and knows that the « 
tomer is receiving full value for h» mon 
and. will be benefitied far in excess of , 
expectations. . _ , „

Newbro’t Herpieide in 110c. and $1 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarani 
it to 'do all that ia claimed. If you « 
not satisfied your money will he refnndi 

Bend 10c. in postage for sample and be 
on the hair to Tbe Herpieide Co„ Dept, 
Detroit, Mich.

HEAD STUFFED? ROT 
A COLD? TRY PAPE’S! 94—tf.

NOTICE Of LEGISLATIONOne Doic Pape’* Cold Compound 
Gives Relief — Cure in Few 
Hours

A Bill will be presented to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at ite next session for incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railwavs in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds jn the City and County 
of St. John and in the Parishes of West- 
field and Rothesay m the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES,
, Solicitors for Applicants.

the pav:arson or some 
As a matter of fact, tilings have become 

minister lias to be60 risky that every 
watetiod everywhere by detectives to pre- 

him from outrage, and perhaps fromserve 
assassination.

The nerve* of Mr. Asquith are non, 
and it is said that he is quite indifferent 
to thfc strain, unless that it involves an 
amount of watchfulness of his movements, 
which is irksome to him. He is a man 
that often wants to be alone. In his resi
dence in Downing street he often goes in
to a corner in the small garden to be alone, 
but nowadays it is difficult for him to 
get even that amount of solitude; he 
known that somewhere there are a pair 
of detect Ives watching him. »

You will distinctly feel your cold break
ing and all the Grippe symptoms leaving 
after taking the very first dose.

It is a positive fset that Pape's Cold 
Compound, taken every two hours, until 
three consecutive doses are taken, will end 
the Grippe and break up tbe most severe 
cold, either in the head, sheet, bsok, etom- 
eeh or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up. feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Get a 25-ccnt package of “Pape's Cold 
Compound” from your druggist and take 
it with the knowledge that it will positive
ly and promptly cure your cold and end 
all the grippe misery; without any assist
ance or bad after-effects, aird that it con
tains no quinine—don’t accept something 
else se’d to be just as good. Tastes nice 
«acts gently.

portions of the Street that includes St 
portions »B cross another street.

AND NOTICE i« also hereby given tl 
after publication of this notice as reqiÿ 
by tbe said Act the City may proceed 
perform the work of paving the Street 
portion of street) mentioned in the • 
resolution unless within one month af 
such publication of this notice a petit 
against the same being done is presell 
to the City by the owners represent 
more than one-third of the lineal feet 
the real and rateable frontage on the si 
walk of said Street or portion of Str 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of Februa 
A. D. 1913.

949-3-3.

A Tortured Priest
*S For more than 13 years, Mr. the Abbé ■
■ J Duval suffered much from deaf- ■

nose and annoying buzzings in the B
mg, head. After having tried many R 
H remedies with but little success, ho H
H at larft succeeded in effecting a cure I
■ In 2 months by a simple, rattoaaL and I
I Inexpensive treatment which will be ■
9 Indicated FREE OF CHARGE fpr ■ 
I humenltorisn ressens, by the Labo- ■

■ retoireSelson"84d’Hauteville Street, g
2 Perl., France. Letters require Sc.. —
■ Poit cerde 3c. ooflsge. S

I

ancipation of women which has character
ised English life for the last twenty 
years. Perhaps it began with the bicycle 
and the love of independence and the open 
air "which the bicycle cultivated. At all 
events there it is. It will be a mercy if 
the whole campaign do not end in some 
tragic catastrophe in which a homicidal 

.Fury kills an illustrious man.

Gladstone Man of Steel
This is what used to happen to Glad

stone who, even more than Asquith, had 
nerve# of steel and never knew the mean 
ing of fear. In the old days- when things 

hot in Ireland, there was always the

I
JAMES H FRINK,

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Mavoi

I were
terror that some lunatic might assassinate 
him and thereby destroy all chance# of 

home rule for a half century. The detec-

1818-2-1

»

I /
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THEY WANT HI 10 BE$SENATOR I SENATOR FROM P. E. MDTHEY DON’T HESTITATE 
TO TELL Of MOST 
WONDEREUL CURES

PIMPLES GO H!

IN A HURRY Warmth and Strength
P'?l- k%.

::

Blotches, Blackheads and Ml Skin Erup
tions Disappear When Stuart’s 

Calcium Wafers Are Used.
on a cold day come from foods that are easily 
digested and are rich in heat-making 
elements. For the outdoor man or the in
door man, for children to study on, to grow 

, to play on, there’s nothing so nourishing 
and satisfying as

ik: ■ X 
.r-Ean

«
Toil won't be alwaye worrying about 

your friends and strangers think of 
“broken-out” face, if you give these

gwhat 
your
wonderful little wafers chance.

"V.-ij
onL'k- i\)\

: k

* ■REDDED
WHEAT

Letters in almost every mail faring true testi
mony of cures by “Fruit-a-tives”. the great 
fruit medicine.

.

z1 m Reasons why the writers are anxious for all to 
hear their messages—these stories are a matter 
of public interest and benefit.

fir

CTcfjme wm Want ,» Knew NM you D,d «, ^ b^LK^t^hî 
** MU’n Such a Beautiful Gear Skin. senate. Patrick Charles Murphy, of Prince

It is astonishing the number of letters the proprietors of “Fruit- b^the*Borien^o”ernment

a- tives” receive every day, each praising this wonderful fruit med- ; He is a doctor, and a vatholic. ' 
ieine, and telling in simple language what it has done in eases of 
Chronic Constipation and Kidney Trouble.

*■That’s because they go right to the seat j

COMMISSION ON am
“ *k" ““ w°“‘ “ ““ ‘b° ‘ COST OF COM. AND FOOD

It is better than porridges for children 
because they have to chew it. It is the best 
“whole wheat bread,” because it contains 
all the rich body-building material in the 
whole wheat prepared in a digestible fdrra. 
Delicious and nourishing when served with 
hot milk or canned fruits.

MADE IN CANADA-A CANADIAN FOOD 
FOR CANADIANS

free from blemish.
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are perfectly 

harmless and may be taken freely by any 
They contain absolutely no poison- 

drugs of any
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain Calcium 

Sulphide ,and! a mild alterative—every doc
tor prescribes them a hundred^ times a 
year. They are the most effective blood- 
cleaneere known to man.

It doesn't matter whether you have 
Blackheads and pimples “something awful.
or boils, tetter, raÿh, carbuncles, eczema, j especially with regard 
liver spots or a muddy complexion, try iak, food and fuel.”
Stuart's Calcium Wafers and get a sur- Nearly all the resolutions to be sub
prise in a short time. mitted to the conference have some bear-

You will find them on sale at any drug ing on the cost of living. They embrace 
store at 96 cents a box. Begin taking tbam the questions of tax reform, good roads, 
now and see what a vast improvement parcel-post, trunk roads, and more rail- 
takes place in just a few days. roads, and the Cattle beef-raising industry.

! missiles for several days, without being
Frequent mails bring testimonials from people—good, reliable j compkin^d^tothe poh^®4™40” He 

and honest people amongst whoin are not a few in prominent posi- captain Vandermerech, chief of the gen- 

tions. It might be thought that such persons would not care for dermerie, with six men, went to the house 
the publicity of having their testimonials reproduced. But no, they to assist in the search for “ghosts.” The
want their glad testimony to circle the globe if possible. gendarmes were stationed in various

° * D rooms, yet the strange attacks began lm-
They have been great sufferers, but they have been cured by mediately after luncheon, in

“Fruit-a-tives.” The writers give their namês and addresses, and "showem^of' ston^'and pebbles rained 

frequently forward photographs to be published with the testimoni- against the windows, and the crash of 
als. “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials are not written for worldly re- ^°tkv*demmb Md^hmen™#»» 
ward. The «recompense is in the good these testimonials will bring driven from one room to another by the 
to others, .who may be suffering from Bladder Troubles, Severe ^uiL^The/wero’unT^’dWe/an” 
Headaches or Impure Blood. person in the vicinity, and although they

Whether you have read “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials or not, satisfactory explanation of the attacks.
don’t miss one of them from this day forward. T]|1.e next afternoon the shower of stones

continued from noon until 3.45 at two- 
You will gladly add your testimony no doubt tfhen you have minute intervals. M. vah Zanten and his

been cured by taking “Fruit-a-tives.” Sold at 50c. a box, 6 boxes (nV^ru^^at^itt‘Ottered 
for $2.50, trial size 25c. If you don’t get them right at hand they walls and gaping window frames. Police 
will be sent post paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, ™d j£y lers lre watchlng the bouee mght 
Ottawa.

Toronto, Feb. 22—Members of the Belle
ville Board of Trade wil lmove at the an
nual meeting of the Ontario Associated 
Boards of Trade, to be held in London, 
February 27 and 28:

“That a commission be appointed to in
vestigate the cause, and to recommend 
means for remedying the effect of the pres
ent high cost of living in Canada, more 

to the two easent-

one.
ous nature.

accordance

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, OnL

Tenante Office —
48 WaUiketen Street EastNautical—“I hear Jones thd sea captain 

ia in hard luck. He married a girl and she 
ran away from him.” “Yes, lie took her 
for a mate, but she was a skipper.”

rSPINNERS’ «BLE
MAY BE ADJUSTED L

"77”
' FOB

(Continued from page 12).
It has almost been accepted as a truism, 

tie said, that our coal supplies are giving 
out, but the 8abarra desert receives an 
amount of solar heat every day equivalent 
to that produced by 8,000,000,000 tone of 
coal; and in timf arid region, with great 
supplies of products available from the 
wonderful forest land nearer to the coast, 
and' the country traversed by a network of 
railways, thoughtful scientific men say that 

'14 some economical method can bd found to 
utilize this lost solar energy, there is no 
reason why the factories of the future, fac
tories enormous in extent, with glass cham
bers instead of chimneys, and reflectors in
stead of furnaces, all designed to receive 
and transmit the daily gift of the sun’s 
heat, should not be established there.

A H nt for The Peer Golfer

ME THIS TEST /
him. “I cannot live withoS* Her,” the old 
man told his neighbors.

An attempt at reconciliation took place, 
but when Noeppel'e advances were rejected 
he became furious, fired twice at^thg wo
man and killed her.

Hi« advocate* Maitre Campincbi, plead
ed to the jury: “The infatuations of aut
umn leave more regrets because they muet

MORE ABOUT NEWGRIP&COLDS How to Tell if Your Ha r is Diseased

Even if you have a luxuriant head of 
liair, you may want to know whether it is 
in a healthy condition or not. Ninety-eight 

I per cent, of the people need a hair tonic. 
... urn Pu,! a hair out of your head, if the 

needs be the last. Have pity on old folks bulb at the end of the root is white and 
whose hearts are not yet ready to die! shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis- 

Ihe jury yield*® to this plea and found „sed and requires prompt attention if its 
that extenuating circumstances existed; loss would t* avoided. jf the bulb is 
and when the court imposed a sentence of pmk and fulI> the hair is healthy, 
ten years imprisonment the jurors signed We want everyone whose hair requires 
a petition demanding a reduction to five treitment to.try Bexall “93” Hair Tonic.

.... . t , We promise that it shall not cost anything
Open, the window', waiter ; I am roast-, ; f ^ does not give satisfactory results. It 

mg, said a customer* who bad just dmed ; ;s designed to overcome dandruff, relieve' 
at a restaurant. 'Shut it up, waiter; I ; sca]p irritation, to stimulate the hair 
am frozen,” protested a man w*o had just j root8i tighten the hair already in the head 
sat down. ® i grow hair and overcome baldness.

The waiter hesitaïed. The proprietor j jt ia because of what Rexall “93” Bair 
settled the dispute at once. “Obey the j Tonic has done and our sincere faith in its 
customer who has not. yet dined,” he said, j goodness that we want you to try it at 

Some of the inhabitants of Marcinelle, 
a suburb of Charleroi, are about to leave 
the town because they believe it is infest
ed by malignant “ghosts.” The residence 
of the Van Zanten family has been the 
principal target for “ghostly” attacks, 
which have resulted in the partial demoli
tion of the building and the smashing of all 
the windows. M.
mysterious showers of stones and other

Aching bones, pains and sore
ness in the head, back or chest. 
Influenza Sneezing, Sniffling— 
Catarrh; Cold in head, Cough, 
Sore Throat, General Prostration 
and Fever—this is the Grip—

If you will take ‘ ‘ Seventy- 
seven” at the first feeling of las
situde, you will escape—

If you wait till your bones be-' 
gin to ache, it may take longer to 
break up.

It pays to keep “Seventy- 
seven” handy, it is a small vial 
of pleasant pellets, fits the vest 
pocket. At your Druggist, 25c.. 
or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine, Oj., 156 William 
St,, New York.--Advertisement

(Continued from page 12).
The invention is expected to re-pareney.

volutionize the naval and military search
light eyetem, and its commercial uses may 
be much more numerous even than thase 
enumerated.

Hie Ex-President
M. Fallieres, the retiring president of 

the republic, has been telling about his 
plans for the future. “I am going to rc- 

the life I led formerly in Paris when 
I was president of the senate, and 
estate in the country. For a month at 
Easter and during the four months at the 
long vacation I shall be a simple wine 
grower. I am eager to be among my 
hands, not that I own a renowned vintage, 
but I like my vineyard to be among the 
most carefully cultured in the whole 
countryside. I know quite well that an 
ex-president may recommence a political 
career; there is nothing to debar him; 
but all the legislative offices for my depart
ment are filled. Moreover, I am seventy- 
one, and there are younger men waiting 
far legislative positions. I have no other 
plans. Perhaps I shall travel a little. Our 
country is so beautiful that I have been 
seized with an ardent desire to know more 
of it. I have only been through it by 
railway, and it waa not possible during my 
presidential journeys to see it in the 
manner I desire.”

Asked to give some impressions of his 
presidency, M. Fallieres said: "I am glad 
of this, that I have always preserved my 
good humor.”

A Paris Tragedy

Gelf as a popular game has brought with 
it a golfing complaint. It is called golfer’s 
neurosis and the cure, as carried. out at j 
Giiy’s Hospital is hypnotism.

The experiment—the first of its kind for 
a complaint which is also believed to be 
the first of its kind—took place in a large 
hall at Guy's before an assembly of medic
al students and doctors. It was carried out 
tli, a well-known specialist, sided by an 
equally well-known hypnotist. The victim 
of the new complaint was an amateur golf
er who, up to the time that be broke 
down, was a plus player.

For a long time his complaint puzzled 
the doctors. Instead of hitting the ball 
with his old force and accuracy, he found 
himself absolutely incapable of even swing- • 
ing a golf club when the ball was in front 
df him.

Physically he was in perfect condition, ' 
and nerve specialists diagnozed that his ab
solute helplessness was due to over-concen
tration on the game, with the result that 

had struck work so far as golf

on my

our risk. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00, Sold 
only at Wasson's 3 Rexall stores—King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Sq.

■

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doorsi

van Zanten endured !
I'llll

Ifil wniJUr
friiffillii ’ill rSfflniii Jill ■$*L

liffl liTSAVES rtMAKE Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. McTAQCART. M. D., C- M,
76 Yonee Street, Toronto, Canada.

RshreovM m to Dr. MoTemrt't proles-lonal 
«landing and perroual Int.grrty permitted by;— Bit W5Meredith. Cnief Juetice 

Sir Gee. W. Ro««, Bl-Ktemlrr,nf Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwsih, D. D.. Pi evident Victor's Col. 

levs.
Rev J. G.Shearer. B. A.. D. D., Seerri 1 erd 

of Moral Kefrrm, Toronto 
Right R#v.J. F.Sweeney, f> D.,Blaho.ro. . ■note 
non. Theme» Oofky Senator, 'Oaiho.ic ll-curd, 

London Ontario.
Dr, McTaegarfa vegetable rame les for the 

'qnorslid tnfa-cd ha lu ira healthful, adte. In- 
xneuiive home went nenis. Nn hr odermie n- 

.action», nnpvtb Icily, ho io-a n time from busl'ieaa 
nu a orteiii cure. Consultations or correspon

dence lnvned.

PAINTING
THE !l!!:inAND if"1 III

In A SiNSLEBoirLHOFGRAINING& nerves
concerned. It was to coax them back 

to their job that a Course of hypnotism 
was decided on. The experiment aroused 
much curiosity in the medical world.

The patient was put under hypnotic in-1 
fluence and pimply told that he could hit 
a golf ball and could play the game, and 
that he was to go away and try. The re
sult was seen later in the day, when the 
patient, who was quite cheerful, turned 
up at hie golf chib and, without the slight
est difficulty or hesitation, drove a long 
and accurate bell from the first tee—the 
tirat that he had been capable of driving 
for some months.

Tile result was reported to the specialist 
in charge of the hypnotic experiment, who 
expressed himself thoroughly satisfied with 
Vise result.

A tragic crisis has been reached in 
China with regard to the traffic in opium.

Heavy financial commitments, it is al
leged. stand in the way of Great Britain's 
duty in this, matter, and, unless the force 
of public opinion can be brought to bear 
on the government, one more disastrous 
chapter will have to be added to the his
tory of s traffic which has brought moral 
rqin to China while enriching the coffers 
or the Indian government to the extent of 
$4,000,000,000.

CHEERFUL PRICES LOW
i «iniSm». «aALLNATURAL iiinilA tragedy of affection in which the man 

WAS sixty years old and the woman fifty- 
six was described in the Seine aeeize 
court. Jules Noeppel, a basket-seller, 
formed an attachment for Marguerite 
Baillif, a street hawker. At first she re
turned hie affection, but afterwards left

STANDARDWOOD 111 j'4
SIZES IN VflLlON’3

nvauobvo*FINISH !

pSTOCK f
PF I!1'

Ii;:;iJ. RODERICK fc SON BARTS OWNBale Dl trfbatom Eastern Province»

Phone 854 Brittain Street INN LIDS rosis
/ I, jRA LA fcu INI DU o

«™.«!!lllill> "Wlllllll wiltllHl1' •HiKHUÜi '-«J» ■h&iiwwlinnwS" 'ffitillilliillliSlP11 <8SOAP K
*' The fini wealth is health"

BMEBSOtt.

Think of it ! Fifteen glasses of the delicious juice of choicest 
Cima de Douro grapes wanned to maturity by the ardent sun of 
Spain, and combined with extract of Cinchona Bark.

This powerful tonic wine — Wilson’s Invalide’ Port — 
embodies all the curative, nutrient and blood-forming properties 
of the grape with the febrifuge and tonic qualities of Cinchona, 
the extract of a Peruvian tree bark that has been prized in 
medicine ever since 1638, when an infusion in wine cured the 
Countess of Cinchon dying of a malignant fever.

Eminent practising physicians recognize in Wil»on’« 
Invalids’ Port Wine a real aid to medicine—and freely prescribe 
it in their daily practice, and spontaneously testify to the good 
results obtained in such conditions as anaemia, weak heart, 
coughs, colds, weak lungs, brain fag, nervous prostration and 
neurasthenia, and as an adjuvant in fevers, pneumonia, 
tuberculosis, etc., etc.

Furthermore, the formulae used in pre
paring Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine is 
incorporated in the official pharmacopoeias 
of England and France, which also goes to 
show that its constituents are so thoroughly 
beneficial and safe that the Medical 
Profession is willing and even eager to 
place it in the hands of the lay public for 

domestic use. Doctors know !

ABOUND THE WORLD Best Best... . . . . . . . . . . •V:.xe'iEmpress Of Asia
From Liverpool,

I Full Particular# on Application forJune 18th for/A■Â . lé:

km*
fW'sEr^-'

myielding to jhe pressure of the banka 
erA the merchfcits interested, the govern
ment hà« décidai that China, while strain- * Baby YouWSHORT ROUTE

\\TOing every nerve to suppress the cultivation ■ 
and fist of the drug in her own dominions, ! 
end even to the extent of putting to death j 

'those who violate her laws on the subject. ! 
i* to be compelled to continus to buy the,
‘‘rug. I j

The “Republican Advocate of China,” of 
January 14, contains the following article: :

“China is now on the horns of a dilemma 
(n tlie opium crusade. Yielding to the re
quest of those who deal largely in the per
nicious drug. Great Britain is going to 
bring pressure upon Chin# for alleged non- 
obserranco of the Opium Treaty, and will ! 4Ü 
probably hold her responsible for the ac
cumulation of large stocks of unsold opium 
in Shanghai and Hong fcorg, estimated to ] 
be worth about $89,000,000 in value. What
ever truth there might be in the alleged, 
statement, surely the iniezlonariea in 1 
China, who have always shown such anxi-1 Eo Growing Smaller Eve^r Day. 
ety for the moral and spiritual welfare of CARTER’S LITTLE 
tiro Chinese people, will not fold their yvER PILLS am 
Iibda and keep quiet over the crisis. For ropon,it,le—they r,< 
the eradication of opium is a moral ques- only give reliai— ÆS^SÊf'fiDTFDX 
tiQB, and if they do not assist substantial- they penniaehiljr^flj^^H •
ly and sincerely in the fight they fail in cure Ceastipa-MflBB^rl 
their duty towards humanity. We know tioa. Mil-AÈIjBÿfSIr | ■ eVER 
they will say that they are prevented from lions me I | WIJ* .
interrering in politics, but they have al- them for \\| |MMW
ways interfered in Cinese questions, Then Bilioe»-
wliy single out this one* Oh, where are «1st Uigestioa, Sick Headscfca, SaUewSka. 
the missionaries? Come to our rescue if SHALL PEL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMC2 
they are really working for our good.”

MONTREAL t \\
\ n it

I ajliLSOAhÿmmALL RAIL ROUTE i !St. John to Boston m®.
i’jwi

: HAP*Tram'

mTwo 7 rains Every Week DaP m m; > 4 tl\l B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B. fee-*I»wm\

QRtWine
1

S itiiI ■1 s-y.Kia/ÿ’b.-jïThe Army of 
Constipation

mê-Y.

>y Prit* S

I

%-, rm31
mm, s./y

HTHE particles of pure vegetable oïl 
E which are rubbed into the open pores 

of the skin "faith the creamy fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap renew the life of the 
skin—help nature along. It assures a soft, 

Genuine moat»» signature white, healthy skin and its use delights 
s? , both young and old. Baby’s Own is for

sale almost everywhere.
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USE THE WANT
AD. WAY „ ALBERT SOARS LIMITED, MFRS., MONTREAL.

|WQRg THIS PUZZLE I SCTD WO MQKTII

IwS^NN®-
1 $50 IN GOLD MONEY!
■ to a letter or pot—to, giving your Name end Addreee plainly.
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DOMINION WATCH CO* Montreal, Cana»8
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Christy Mmtiewsons New m

Evnne pawed it over with aorae remark | been told, and he wae very frequently reeo 
about Cobb being wrong.. But the second nagging an arbiter’s footetepa from first to 
time Cobb refused to get into the batter’s third base, presenting his argument on th< 
box when the first ball was pitched, which wing. Baseball wore Donohue out while 
Evans promptly labeled a strike. The third ba was etm a young man, and he was let 
strike was also called, Whereupon “Ty gQ by the white Stockings shortly after 
hurled his bat in the air, grabbed up a thg club bad won the world’s champion* 
handful of dust and sprinkled it to wind- jn 190e
ward, Vhere it was liable to blow in Evan “Jigga" ie eaid to have brooded ovew 
eyes, and demonstrated to tile crowd with bj, decbne in the ranks of his profession
his hands spread apart a foot, how wide un(.jj bis mind was affected. Somebody
the ball was. It showed Evans up in a tol(i me tbe other day that the grand, 
great style. old first baseman was in a sanitarium in

"You’ll have to get out of the battle, ,outbw*'Btern Ohio, now still making the 
‘Ty’ ” urged Evans. playl which he executed in the famous

"Do you mean that?” asked the Detroit worlds 9erire 0f jpofi that the White Box 
star. -, won from the Cube. He thinks that the

“Never meaift anything more in my attendants are the umpires, and he argue*
life.” t . , , with them continually on the close ones.

Cobb is said to be very quick tempered. That is what umpire baiting may do tor 
Perhaps the battered appearance of the a ball player.
man’s face, which Cobb walked upon when A< j -^d before, the sport is on the 
he went into the grand stand here in New decline. When such old masters as Elber* 
York, will testify to this. The fan had field, Jack Doyle, McGinnity and 
been abusing Cobb. ' , more passed, it received a severe blow.

“I have a good mind to lick you,” fie Qnce there was a time when a lot of the 
said to Evans, flaring up. mansgers used to spend quite as many

“Come right around to my dressing q{ tbeir working hours directing then- 
room after the game,” invited the umpire, teams from the field boxes as they did from 

Evans fully expected Cobb would appear because a man in the grand
He concluded that hie stand ig 0ff the field.

- McGraw had been transplanted from the 
bench to a box for a period of three days 
in 1907, and was giving his signs from tb’4 
inopportune point. Sitting near him, there 
happened to be a man who resembled the 
Giant leader very closely. Some of the 
players, turing quickly so a# not to attract 
the attention of the umpire or the visiting 
players, got the actions of the wrong 
and miemtemipted them. The Giants lost
^Aeanile, I believe that most of the bad 
umpire baiters are subject to home rule, 
and there is no doubt that the umpires are 
absolutely dominated by their wives. 1 
could mention the name of one arbiter who 
was in the league a few yearsjago, who 
wah whipped regularly by his better half, 
the “better half” in, any sense yon.care 
to take it.

pires, and, like all ball players, lie is fond ___
of hie batting average, it - rankled hlm I fa| |V 1.^^}
greatly one liny in the eoaeon of 1911 1 SwlE%# XeNw
when "Huh#” Muvquai’d struck him out ■ -
twice in a game at the Polo Grounds, ■ 1 R h aVT l\lf 
the third strike being called by Hank ^ •vWrt ■ ■ ™
U’Day both times. “Rube ’ did not have 
the reputation then he lias nu'v- Huger 
uud Heavy never ve<sembl«l «Damon uu<l |
Pythitw in their moot moments,
and tireenahan felt that an old star 
of the Polo Grounds, riee% to the digni
fied position of manager, being shown 
up before a crowd wuich had come out to 
look him over and see how he was geting’ 
along, it was Lard to be fanned twice by 
a youngtiter in the league, ^specially when 
liiefjnahdn was very dure that O iHy was 
responsible for both third strikes, and
not himself. He did tt good deal ol beef- 8ame time, wna handing the game to Lin
ing over the decisions, and, when he came cag3 by the exactly the same score out 
up for his third time at the bat, he car- jn Eighth avenue. The Giants were m 
ried a whisk broom with him> He did not tt)eir positions, according to the rules,
*uy a word to O’Day, but ant down and when Strang did his act. 
carefully brushed the plate clean. Henry I Ered Tenney used to be a great fellow 
let him finish. As Roger straightened up to bark at umpires all the time, when he 
to take his position in the butter's box | wae in the league, although lie was very 
O’Day uaid: mild in his language. The Giants were

“Is ow send somebody out here who can playing in Boston one day, and ‘ Bill 
bat. It ou are through for the afternoon. &lem was doing the umpiring, just after 
Much obliged for brushing off the plate.” ile had broken into the league. The balks 

Bresnah&n was very much worked up are supposed to belong to the home club, 
over it, and made a vigorous kick, run- an<j the arbiter w expected to pass them 
uing from one umpire to the other, as i»* | over as soon as the game lias been finish- 
the custom. The ruling stood, though, ae ,_.d. j guess Klem did not understand this, 
most of them do, and be had to tramp for when Tenney came up to him after 
for the clubhouse.. Bresnalian is a hard ! the contest he refused to give up the 
loan on umpires. He will* nag until the. halls, evidently intending to keep them 
judge of the play gets to dread his con- for the next game. Tenney started to 
étant conversation For instance, when the search him, and Klem punched Tenney 
Cubs played that famous game with the without more ado, as Mr Shakespeare a
Giants on October 8, 1608, on the result ueed to say. There was a lively fight, and ,„ur waa bad today, ‘Ty’ ”
of which depended the pennant winner, both wore the marks of the battle alter- -„Want [g nde downtown with me in
all the boys on both sides were highly ex- wards. , . th,-,.ar Bill’’’ invited Tyrue.
cited. Btesnahan was full of fight, and Two players whom I have known in , 'nded it Players frequently flare
started his work in this way: Big League baseball never swore, they field wben they think perhaps

“Well, Johnstone, are you going to give were "Al” Bridwell, formerly the short- P . ■ ■ ■ shaded ' against them, but
of the close ones today?” This stop of the Giants, and Dave bultz, usually get over it quickly. Few

with the Highlanders, and now a they usually get over M ^ j,
highly successful lawyer. Bndwell never can is very generally re-
smoked or drank either, but he was a ? . nd yj. League circuit, great ball player, and one of the best ^ ^*2 too good,
fighters on the team when it came to box- TLe best ot some oi w* 
ing. “Al” thought he had a man at see- though. „ bad umpire
ond base one day when Rigler was work Most ball I J ’ aggressive ones
ing the bases, and the umpire called the baitere, ‘he^e bearte1to the game,
™““er “fe at a Cal P m h rod are highly strung during a contest.

“Jiggs” Donohue, the former first baseman 
of the Chicago White Sox, was always af
ter the umpires on every close play, I have

STAR UMPIRE BAITERS
AND THEIR CONVERSATIONS

r
t
\ are best for, nursing 

mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mildbutsure. 25o. 
a box at your druggist's.

NATIONAL OAVO AND CHEMICAL 
OO. Or CANADA, UNITED.

By CHRISTY MATHEWSÔN, of the New York Giants
((Topyrtght, IMS, by the McClure News rapes Syndicate)

It has long been an invariable rule of 
MtiGraw that, after a pitcher has wonked 
and won, he deserves one day of absolute 
east during the long, bard drive of the 
ehampionship raoe when he does not re
quire every man on the bench each after
noon. This means the twirler is given 
Ihe luxurious privilege of remaining in his 
regular clothes, and that he can stay away 
from the ball park. But, strange as it 
may seem, the missing pitober cua gener
ally be found in the grand stand.

Xt has been my good fortune to draw 
a few of these afternoons of leisure since 
I have been with the Giants, and I spend 
my sèm. studying the crowd rather susn 
the game. The contest is the secondary 
Intoreefc to me, the spectators the first, 
'because the ordinary situation is reversed, 
and, instead of being watched, I am vfatch-
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to dedare war. 
opinion had been confirmed when Lobb 
showed up in hia quartete after the con
test. .

“Bill,” said Cobb, “why are you always 
picking on me?”

“Oh,” answered Evans, “I thought you 
coming round here to do battle.

replied Cobb, now thoroughly 
cooled off, -“but that last one you called 

foot wide.”

.

•: < 
iv. :

?
.ing.

which has impressed me most 
i the attitude of the fans to- ■ I ■v$m

The were 
“No,”

Wud the nows between players, managers 
add umpires. There is a universal desire 
in the grand stand to know what ie being 
Mid, because the performance is neces
sarily a pantomine.

This opinion appears to prevail that the 
aonvereatihn is spicy, and that the repartee 
fa eo well seasoned it would make a long- 
storeman ashamed of himself, and so em- 
torrass a Billingsgate fishwife, if she were 

would immediately
Wish she were deaf and dumb.

“Look at McGraw now. IU bet he i» 
it to that blind gink,” a gentle

man in a box near me said one
ET lut season. He looked as if he might 

■be a deacon or a Sunday school eupèrui- 
. tendent from the middle west, where tney 
tore to depend upon the newspapers for 
their regular Big League diet, and 
only en ooeaakmêâ gem*. He had on eye- 

; iinnm attached to one of those boSes which disappear within the 
Œ, and do not display their terminals.

The fane are usually wrong in their sur
mise #e to the conversations. Modern day 
.dialogue between the umpires and the 
Xera has improved with the progress of 
tbe game. But most of the regular kick- 
ore Jegreat acton, and umpires are strict 
believers in the text that action# speak 
louder than words, especiaUy on the ball 
field where the fan in the grand stand 
cannot hear what is said. The great de- 
■ire of the judge of play u to keep from 
toing shown up. Therefore an umpire 
will stand for more conversation from a 
kicker than actions of protestation. A few 
of the cardinal sins which mean instant
expulsion at®- , .

Throwing the glove into the air.
Tramping on an umpires toes with tne 

■mkes esnccially if he has corns. PToss’k«^the bat when called out on

1 Tearing the hair after a decision as a 
tragedian—one of “Johnny” Evers’ fav-

^Laying a hand on the umpire in argu-

^Making any motion of disgust.

mftn

I ■

ScMa -

^ t-.l;
us any
as he was putting on hie chest protector 
before ever a ball had been pitched. 
Roger waa a great man. It is this aggres
sive temperament which makes him so 
valuable to a team. He keeps thç players 
full of pepper when he is catching, and 
the game neVer drags/ with him in it.

|: I once

m
; : Electric Restorer tor Men

Phosphooo»
rim aud dpto.phonel"wi!l

j f **■
Umpires’ Troubles

The old Cdfis were* a bad Hunch, and 
„_u to be dreaded by umpires. On the 
day of this great game, the 1908 one, they 

all keyed to a high pitch, and there 
formalities between the players, 

in practice. Once, before the game 
McGinnity got a ball that belonged to 
the Cube, and there wae a wrangle and 
a flashing fight over it at the plate. Ex
citement and bad feeling crackled in the

«fell . . \ j. :,
' % “Oh, pshaw!” said “Al.” “That onr 

looked gol darned bad to me, Rig,”
Rigler promptly put Bridwell out of 

the game and the park. When some one 
asked him afterward why lie had done it. 
lligler replied.

“What Bridwell said to me was a lot 
worse, considering his habits, than K 
some of you fellows bad aworn ot me.

Once tile Brooklyn team was playing 
the Giants four or five years ago, and it 
was very short of infield talent. Tim 
Jordan was playing first base, and he | 
got into an argument with O’Day. He 
fed his stuff to “Hank” so strong that 
Henry finally whirled on him and said:

can see

:'.v: 1

one

were 
were no 
even ENJOYS FISHING AND SHOOTING . 

AFTER BEING INVALID IN BED
- I '

.. 'V-,I
■ :-i ,, :

v 7
::

The umpires knew thïy were up against 
it. The putting of a man out of the game 
might mean defeat to one team or the 
other, and defeat attributed to an umpire 
in that crowd niade things dangerous for 
the umpire. It was in the second inning 
that Chance got the first hit made off me,
but I caught him too far from first base, ,r , . A . ...__ _ „
a minûte later, according to Klem’s de- “Beat it! You re out of the game. _
cision. There wae an immediate roar “Send tne bat boy out to play first 
from the umpire baiting Cubs, and, run- base,” Jordan shouted in at the beoeb.
ning from Klem, umpiring on the bases, as he turned to leave the grounds. H
to Johnstone, betitid the bat, the Chic- realized the paucity of infielders 
ago fighters aygued and pleaded. They said So short was Brooklyn of real talent, 
things which never would have stood ill that Dunn, a young catcher, had to -

$srs.'=&.%s.t2.'g
JOHN EVERS. CHAMPION UMPIRE BAITER X££ £ Æ «W* p

and started to steal. The play, I am told, geId’r on the Cubs, who had taken no six or seven starts.and toe teamrnimedi^
was not very close, and Egan called Dan- t in the argument thus far, was stand- “tely fell into .^“ot.ll®r, . * come.
iels out. Wolverton emitted a terrible ; down on the firet Base coaching lines, the victory, with Jordan i.
roar, and protested so violently to Egan 3 increase the general excitement, be body was tMkmg to 0*»ay ■?“*^
that the umpire finally turned to him, af- hig into the ^ a„d Johnstone aud remarked ou the pccubar fact tha
ter playing deaf for a time and said: c ht it out of the tail of his eye over the putting of » regular out oi toe game

“Now, Harry go to the bench and get ^ surrounding him. He singled “ KrU O’faVîi Z »
a nice drink of water and a chew of to- „ . “ out Oh, well, said U Day, it tuese mau
bacco for yourself and then run along to H„fB it,„ he 8houted at the centre agers do not know how to
the clubhouse, because you are through y Hofman came running to the plate ch*. ™ ump^gr, Henrv had e Zn- 
here for this afternoon.” to join actively in the kick, but waa quick- That was before Henry had tried man

ly waved away. There was another storm XTouble headers begin to come
Wolverton did as directed, but in his °f Protest from th» remaining i“hw^s’ evi- along in the middle of the summer, many

way from the bench to the club-house he denTtltot JiShnrtone was not afraid to put l,layera try to got put out of the gameon 
passed Egan to indulge in some conversa- . , H had greatly PurPose on the afternoons there is a d

b ~ — - —li- - f-irf "-HCbtii™' i&sv.r» sstf .* “c“l'have a good mind,” said Wolverton, ? the lesser cogs fthe Cub machine. ^ m nqt feelmg very well, but st.U 
“to come over and punch you right square the Polo Grounds in ^ ‘hTSW ht cotid^ptin
ltl“IfeyouSeare as good a fighter as you 1906 ^‘'en “J‘m” 'T°hnstone was exduded lcs>ly removed by the umpire, who hap 
are a ^manager Harry,” returned Egan, from the park and forfeited the game pened to be “Tim” Hurst. Now Tim 
•<voU must be the champion of the world" the Cubs out in Eighth . avenue, while th player were good players off the 

r m. O.C. “Sammy” Strang, then with the Giants, fle,d bufHuret did not believe in letting
The spectators went home that night de- That silenced Wolverton, and he went was 6 ^ 6W personal feelings interfere with his bu«-

claring they had never before seen any- away grumbling, hanging on the fringe of dLnrtanre ™ the result of a ne8s’ 90 he ,1u,lc.kteakz1ed’ {?°™ *
thine so realistic on the stage. Latham the field until chased out into the club- rhe dwturbance WM the «milt man’s chronic kicking, that he desired to
eft the theatre in a carriage, for none ho^e by Egan with a wave of his hand, protracted row between the G.ante and ^ ^ ^ fieM and reeolved to hold
ever denied that ‘Tim” was a good fighter. Even some if the New York playera, who the umpires during a ^him in the game at any cost.
That wal carrying umpire baiting to the had resumed their places in the field with m a season after we had The player tried all the known prescvip-
lhat was cany ng y Daniels’ protested out, it being the third, championship, and were anxious to retain tione to be removed, and they failed

When Harry Wolverton became the put their hands to their mouths to con- the title In thls, êsn^x^Ü Knally he hit on what he„*h°"g,kt ™gbr
manager of the Yankees last spring, he ceal their laughter when Egan expressed ies, Johnstone and Emske got caU ng all be a vulnerable spot in Tims annon 
brought with him a reputation for being these sentiments to Wolverton. But the the close ones against^us, ■or th;at wis t He knew the umpire was a great friend 
a hard man on umpires, and he sent out player always has the old percentage with way it looked, and the thing came to a of p,.ank larrell, the owner of the New 
a threat to the Big League arbiters by the crowd. The spectators undoubtedly head in a game which Joe McGinnity York American League club. He walked 
being“ut out of a practice game on the thought Wolverton washanding it to Egan was pitching The «core waf hlee tP °ne up to Burst early ,n the/second game 
wav^north with 'hie club before the cham- hot and heavy because he made more mo- iffeainst the Giants when Devlin tried to and remarked:
way north with Wolverton tions than the umpire did. Perhaps this is score from third base on a double steal It ..y Prank Farrell wasn t a good fel-
h’aTrtol harf luck in New York, things as it should be. Far be it from me to looked as if be had slid m entirely under low we would be buying shoestrings from 
breaking badly forhim ^throughorttoe side wHhtoe umpire; although some are ^ " “ "

= have tad trouble in contending with | Bresnahan is constantly after the urn- jhgtotoJ-This ^rtraUd ^’s” skin, and ho

a man when he is ^ g,f t COlQ w6ttl6U behind the New York bench, from which bellowed. He was probably one ot
hold in a Big League berth naturally upset VVIU WVfcWVM point he directed the play. Here he was ^ lest bellowers in the business, 
his temper. „mDirea all a. _ technically off the field, and out of the Th 0U8ted athlete laughed, and then

Wolverton was on the M ■ ■■■SO'C umpire’s jurisdiction. bolted for the club house. Hurst saw too
the time, so I am tpld' reaJly , g Uil LUllESe The crowd swarmed on the diamond' af- lat what he had done, and shouted after
he was getting theworet of it I saw «=» ter the gadie and resorted to those handy the disappearing man:
the Yankees p y Y " . ki k . —U FU |M VERY implements, the pop bottle and the cush- “Come back here! You are not out of 
season, and he was always ready to kick LEFT THEM IN VEKT ion_ for ammunition. It was a tough the ame!“
on any ^int. They tell a sto^ about __ throng to handle, and the police had to He might* as well have tried to stop an
ron-m which he had with Jack Eg WEAK STATE. protect Johnstone. He was the natural grain with a blade of grass plac-
toward the end of the «ce 'vhen the New vortei. All the New York players were edPin the toddle of the track.
York Americans were comfortably located -------- aore about the result of the game, and the „ , . ,
in last place, with^ no «bance of sir^ ng ^ cold> however slight, should nevei crowd waited outside the grounds for a Ty Cobb’s Quick Temjer
farther, and very little show of rising^ y , ^ f if it ^ not treated in farewell crack at Johnstone. The next Evans, the American League umpire, is
were in muoh the same position that a De negiectea, ror n “ , , dav Johnstone wae barred from the park, w-n ]iked bv most all the ball players, foreat finds herself when she gets ta.the bori time it will, in all possibility, lead to Em#lie ref d to come in and officiate he L not autocratic, although he enforces
tom of a river tied up in * bag loaded bronohltlS| pneumonia, asthma, or some al(me McGraw proposed that each team|6trict discipline. He knows how to lian-
with stones. Wolverton was, tee . otber aerrt,ua throat or lung trouble. select an extra player to act as umpire, i die the men. He was telling me a story
naturally irritable literature Obstinate coughs and colds yield to and lie picked “Sammy” Strang, and put about “Ty” Cobb last summer w-hich was

Egan bas two gnatlL { . action of Dr. the thing up to Chance. I remember well interesting. Evans, it seems, had gone
and boxing. He reads deep books the gratetul, sootmng action ox g gathered ai-ound through pretty nearly half of one season
Carlyle’s “Frebch Revolution’ and other Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, containing Ibe nlate in ,Broute without being forced to put a man out of
weighty works. From somewhere either „B u doea aU t&e lung healing virtues of tk= p,ate ln d,6pute- he Znc and was very proud of his re-
from h» literature or from his heritage, he the Norway Pine tree. McGraw and Chance Argue 8 Ccibb was apparently peevish -
gets a great line of ready, Irish wit, Bil- Mr. G. Q. Rhynard, Mill Village, N.S., •-[ hire my men for ball players, and da)- and hie batting eye
ly” Evans once said to met writes:—“I have had occasion to use not for umpires.” declared Chance. “What a6 .ft might be. Stars have their bad days.

"1 wish I could get a line of com a Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, tod can did abut Johnstone out of the grounds A, George Ade says, not even a humorist
tion like Jack Egan uses Once I tried gay that it ig certainly a good medicine. {or?” “ “ to bat every day and knock out
reading the French Revolution to see if I About a year ago I contracted a severe „]t ig not mv £ault if the regular league a three-hagger. He ought to try baseball,
could accumulate any good ideas on how cold> which settled on my lunçs and left lImplrCfl do nÿt ghow up,” replied Me- j fhe fir3t time.Evans called Cobb out on
to handle ball players, but it only put me them m a very weak state. The cough Uraw „j didn-t sh„t him out of the strike6 he put up a good verbal kick, but
to sleep after absorbing about twenty racked me terribly, and I was m despair, The police refused to let him in be-
paces. The only way to get away with untd ft friend advised Dr. Wood § Nor- = , J , • t ’’
it with ball player, is to lick them quick way.Pine Syrup. I took five bottles'in eauae^Uie^feared a wou,d look J
in an argument, verbal or fistic. If they an_ and it cured me of my cough, and left peacemaker I suppose, if be called a I
can turn the laugh on you, there fa no use. my lungs strong and well. . ]o „n tbe Giants. His life '
Jack Egan is a star at getting the quick price, 25 and 80 cents. would not be worth the price of his uni-i
decision,. „ -, thinks of Be sure you get “Dr. Wood's” when form,” replied Chance.

Ttot fa what ‘Billy Ev an* thin « I vou Mk for it. See the three pine trees, Then McGraw sent Strang to the "itch- !
IT 1k v?L m1r,ri Wo verton wu the trade mark. er’s box, where lie proceeded to forfeit

^Lhinsat tot and Xn W« ap- Manufactured only bvThe T. MUbui* the game to New York by the score of j
Sg'on to. b^, ’ Dali^^t to firat Co., Limited, Toronto, feat. 9 to 0, while John.tone, at prec«ly th# I
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■h i PILLS Brought Strength Bacfc Again To 

—i New BmnswicK Sportsman.
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, A Final Taunt
Î

“1 ttST'FSXZ. SYS *7 ’10 te was aminfafid using a cnlteh aiid can. for mx-
teen nionths. In this state" he ^ “^Thinf - 
in GIN PILLS. Now he goes shooting tod B ,

■
5

' . • iV
yore.

The first state leading to the invalid’s Wljtt^be 

Headacto, Pains in the Joints, fwoUen Hand, tod
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sandpit, while some stage hand threw 
“Cap” Anaon the ball out of the wings. 
He slapped it on the eliding Latham.

•<Yer out!” bawled Hurst, jerking his 
thumb over his shoulder, natural and life-

Latham was a great student of the realis
tic school of acting, and he desired to 
please the firet night audience at Holts 
theatre in Harlem. Hurst was down over 
the play, and Latham jumped up to pro
test when he had been called out. As he 
came up, he bumped “Tim” right in the 
noee, and the blood spurted out all over 
the stage. “Tim” had a great temper.

“You son-of-a-gun!” he roared.

I floating in front of yours eyes.
These are the times when the marvelo™ results »! 
GIN PILLS are appreciated. These ue tfiejeTj 

when they should, be used Don4 waiCfor re- 
of these signs. Take GIN PIDL8 at 

ae possible.

Evers Champion Baiter 
Perhaps John Evers holds the tot 

^ 1 • baiters, while there
for the title.

periods
once^ Keep'theTnvalid’s bed a, far away .
Ckt cl£e to the health which aUows you to enjoy your 
outdoor life, and which makes your indoor times alro a 
pleasure.

«place among umpire
he

Mag^n^dh’F^kaarke have all had 

their places among the National League 
tobiters. But umpire baiters as a sport, 
with horse racing and bicycling is » 
the decline in this country- It isn t what
VlTday. of old 1Great Fun For Spectators 

È^wre^thTbighly-devdoped type of Then he let fly at Latham with both 
«ds sort, and he lived in vigorous days Rate, and there was a stirring fight all over 
*T/„ tbe life insurance companies consid- the stage, the audience standing up and 

an arbiter a bad risk. “Tim” had touting in its glee, 
rttormr career, for he careered in the «Get cff the field!” shouted Huret at 
times when umpire baiting was m it*

Ttiey tell a funny story about 
which show how 

were in-

, Perth, N. B.

-■ssv'ui
as taking treatment from a specialist in Chicago but did 
not improve toy, and had about given .«P hope of ever fae 
intr of any uee again, when a friend advised me to try G 
PILLS TBis I did, and with a two months treatment 
was as well as ever I was. This was four years ago, tod 
I have had no return of my trouble since. ,.

t a:„ « Knv nr two a vear as a preventative and am enabled to go fishing 
I still use a b , Fall and lay out on the ground at night without

any m^nito^ B is a wonderful medicine and I falregreat
satisfies.^ by writingi 

Natfonal Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Gets at Good as he Sends

u

:

prime.
♦‘Timi” one of many 
deeply his professional tactics

“Ttort was never an umpire to dodge the 
spotUght, and, in the old days, Cap 
ton was out with a show called The 
Runaway Colt.” This was several years 
ago. In each town on the route, some 
would he impre-edtomopire adding

An-

How to Beautify Your Home and 
Yard With Trees and Flowerscelebrated citizen . ■ .,

aoene “Arlie” Latham, formerly the 
Giant coacher, had a reputation as a great 
base runner in those days, and he travelled 
in the cast for the part which he played 
In this sliding scene. When the show got 
to New York, they asked “Tim” Hurst to 
umpire. The stage was set for the big 
scene, and Latham came coasting into tbe

1

Oil

Wm Troubled With 
His Heart.

Ml TO SITE IP WORE. II
Nothing Increases the Beauty of a Home, a Yard, 

Estate More Than Trees, Flowers and Shrubbery
or anWhen the heart begins to beat irre

gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
Beats, ana sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes;—“1 was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he eaid he could not do any
thing for me. I bad to give up work. 
.My wife persuaded me to tty Muburn s 
Heart ana Nerve Pills. The firet box 

: relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight m gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them.”

Ntilbunto Heart and Nerve Pills ar* 
; 00 cents a box, 3 boxes for 01.25, at aU 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt or 
price by The T. Milbum Co., limits^ 
Toronto Ont.

I

Just as the beautiful gowns of milady lend charm and beauty to her 
personality, so do flowers, trees and shrubbery add to the pleasure and sat
isfaction one gets from a home thus beautified. Also, such a home 1» 
greatly enhanced in value. Ground is ground. But the effect of the beaue 
tifully adorned piece of ground in contrast to the ill-kept place is immediately 
recognized by an increased market value. Bear this in mmd. Beautify 
your home, your yard or your estate with trees and shrubbery. If you do 
not know who in this town can do this for you. let our little Want A4» 
hunt him out. Also, you who do this sort of work, let our little Want Ads 
take your message to the thousands 
of homes in this town. * A few pen
nies do the business—and with great 
effect. Start today to —

1
i

one
not as goodwas

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)
Slda from flrst-eUas nurwFrteT~* 

landscape artift*. We have a splendid piece 
of land with a new home just completed on It. 
We rtealre to make it as beautiful aa possible 
Please write for appointment. Addrcei:________ _
WANTED—Hornet and yards to make heatmfUL 

We are dealers ln all sorte of flowers, shrub- 
ban and trees. W* are also landscape artists. 
Vnti «ni be a maned at the transformation wa 

make In wvuryard or estate. As reference» 
we will Eire the names ®^ng
the moat beautiful homes in this city. Address:Use

“The Want Ad Way”
! ! Rich Hair

! Long, thick, heavy hair. Wânt this kind? 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor promotes growth. 
Does not color the hair.
Ask Your Doctor._____

.

J. O. AtétOo.. JLnweTT/Mae^
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Mutt Crossed and Spoiled Everything By "Bud” Fisher Xe £ M a a a
r—

t'M looking Foe, 

You. TVA TOUÛIt t Am 
t just lgahnsd how 

Tough t anv t'«v

T»m Coin ttfcHT Mew, 
Nmo muYt am& >e?LL \ 
W|*A Vlv\ tOUftH, t*A I 
vlUiT G-eYYfHC, Wise \ 
To fAY-iCLp t Am

X SAW A PAVAlVrAMB 
SH« SAIO YHAY TH«
ttsstiN^w Hurr k*pt 
Soaking **• .vwe occaosg t 

«>000 AO* lY, SH6 vmo 1 
Ought to g«yyough, act 
Tough , ANO YGLU him YÛ J 

CUT It OUT -_____ '

,
t’M so tough 

Vm af*.<md op 
MTSEUp. N6V6A. 

CÇ0SSW6. DO YOU
get Me ? Neves

CR.OSS ME I

« A CHANG6D IAAN. I'M

"teulingychj this Poe 
XOU'ee

A
t

a
Iown good ,
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Personal Influence A Marvellous
Power in Business and Society Rich-MellowSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
V

*
Hie Bov. James Stanley Wentz writes eulogistic letter to dis

coverer- of new and remarkable system for developing the mental 
powers, controlling thoughts and actions of others, curing disease 
without drugs and reading the secret desires of people though thou
sands of miles away. British and American physicians unite in en
dorsing extraordinary method.

Wonderful book describing this strange force and a character 
delineation post free to all who write at once.

The National Institute of Science of The Rev. James Stanley Wentz, says:— 
London, England, has appropriated $28,000 “No °n<-‘ can give the system a careful per-

__, _ ,___, ,_,, , ... ... , usai without > becoming satisfied that intoward . fund for the free du.tnbutio» of giying thig knowledge *to the world Prof.
Trof. Knowles new book, The Key to tho Knowles is actuated by the earnest desire 
Development of the Inner Forces.” The to uplift snd benefit mankind. I heartily 
book lay» bare many astounding facts con- recommend this course to all who desire 
coming the practices of Eastern Yogis, to develop and cultivate their inner 
end explains a wonderfully simple system forces.” 
lor the development of Personal Magnet- A Lea 
,f$m, Hypnotic and Telepathic Powers, and Pickerin
the curing .of diseases and habite without A., in a letter to Prof. Knowles, says 
drugs. The subject of practical character “I consider your system the most corn- 
heading la also extensively dealt with, and plete and accurate literature upon the sub- 
the author describes a simple method of ject. You have treated the ecneqpce with 
accurately reading the secret thoughts and much ability."
'desires of others though thousands of A Prominent American Physician, A W. 
^nilee away. The almost endless stream Fisher, M. D., Ph. D., M. E„ Principal 
tof letters requesting copies of the book of the Douglas Institute, writes:—"Your 
tied character delineatrbna indicate clearly system is very useful to me in my prac- 
the universal interest in Psychological and tice.”
Occult Sciences. TSBSSjSSmSB**BSSBI "Rich and poor alike

That Prof. Knowles' benefit by tho
system la exciting the in- this new system,”
tercet of the brightest in- Prof Knowles, "and the
tellect of the preset day A. ' person who wishes to
•Is clearly shown by the achieve greater success has
scores of recommends- ■Bb bji( to apply the simple
tiens, among which the -1 vulès laid down.’ That
•following, from represent- '‘JHt many wealthy and prom-
•etise British publications. inent people owe their suc-
the. clergy and the medical HCraS cess to the power of Per-
profession are striking ex- H|g|j|[>;, > , W M eonal Influence there is
amples : | n°t the slightest doubt,

The Christian Age:— but the great mass of peo-
l“Professor Knowles’ Sys- P*e have remained in utter
tern bas cured disease, ignorance of these pheno-
eorrected bad habits, H mena, The National In-
stfengthened memory, and ^^^M^||gippZ JHI stihite of Science has
'proved highly beneficial in Awhre undertaken the
the cultivation of person- somewhat arduo’us task of
ality and Personal Indu- - '• •' distributing broadca et,
•nee.” ______ • ® ’B ' ll without regard for claee or

The London Weekly ■^Tk^‘2 Œe creef; informahon pos-
•Times:— Profeeeor Elmer Development oj the Inner Forces *’ eeseed -by the few. In ad- 

1$, Knowles’ Complete System of Personal dition to supplying the books free, each 
"Influence and Healing provides the embryo person who writes at once will aleo receive 
entlmsiaet with just such knowledge as a character delineation of from 400 to 500 
<Sou)d be adapted to hie own personal cir- words as prepared bv Prof./Knowles, 
cumhtancee and inclinations.” If you wish a cop? of Prof. Knowles’

The London Mail:—“Professor Knowles’ book and a Character Delineation, simply 
System embrace, a great deal of erudition «°PY the following verse m your own 
in a form which can be readily grasped by handwriting:
*B who have the ability to read and under
stand simple prose. No better help to- 
ifarda success in life could be desired. '

Modern Society:—"No modern investi
gator along psychological lines has received 
eo large an amount' of praiee as that ac
corded to Professor Elmer E. Knowles for 
hie marvellous System of Personal Influ
ence and Healing. Here at last is a man 
who is at once a great scholar, a born 
teacher and a practical helper—for the in- 
etruction papers reveal a nature which is 
sympathetic and of good fellowship for an 
ambitions, yet largely misguided popula

tion.”

O not be surprised if boxing bouts are introduced as part of 
select parlor games for the “400” in various cities about the 
country. The fad has started in Bond on and now Paris has 

taken it up, so why not the United States Î It has been the custom 
for several years past to stage short round bouts at stags and enter
tainments where men were the only participants, but now the women 

threaten to enter the field. Only a short time 
ago Miss Claudie Lasell surprised her friends in 
London by giving them a genuine boxing match 
as an after dinner entertainment instead of the 
usual vaudeville performance with the Salome 
dancers. She had the ring arranged m one of the 
large rooms and the bottle holders and towel 
swingers were thefe in all their glory, 
young woman aeted as master of ceremonies and 
she did very nicely indeed. She appeared to en- 

’ joy the sensation of being in the ring and the 
ladies present certainly enjoyed the contest as 
much as the men, judging from the way they 
applauded. It was a sure enough scrap between 

two well known welter weights and there was a real knockout 
- This brings t,o mind a request I had some months ago from a 

Milwaukee lady who thoght she would like to give her friends a 
treat of the same kind, but I talked her out of it at the time, stating 
that it would hardly be taken in the right spirit by many of the 
people. However, if the society people of Europe can stand for it 
why surely the liberal minded Americans can.

And while talking about women enjoying the manly sport it 
might be well to- remark that when Sam McVey and Sam Langford 
fought in Paris nearly two years ago I attended at the Dirque de 
Paris and saw ijitiy 500 women present, occupying the boxes and 
best seats in the house, many of them in evening dress. The women, 
many of them, 1#re prominent in society, and they seemed to enjoy 
the sport immensity. Sinçe then women in Paris have been regular 
attendants at some of the boxing shows and they see nothing wrong 
in it. Probably it was this fact that prompted the London lady to 
get up the boking show for the entertainment of her guests. With 
the ladies interested there is hope for the boxing game in the future. 
They patronize baseball, football and auto races, so why not boxing ?

D
IBOWLING

On Black’s' Alleys.
In the City_BowIing League game on 

Black’s alleys last night the Market Men 
won four points from the Insurance team. 
The total pintail was 1273 to 1224. J. Mc- 
Givem led for the winners with an average 
of 87 1-3 and Gilmour for the losers with 
88 2-3. The game in the Commercial 
League tonight will be between the C. P. 
R. freight office team and the T. Mc- 
Avity 4 Sons Ltd. team.
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The

"Ybu ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

ding London Physician, Dr. R. N. 
g, M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P., L, S. the Tirar

At MUlidgeville.
For the matinee races on the ice at 

MUlidgeville this afternoon, a large num
ber of entries were received, and the ice 
is in good condition. The races were to 
be called at 2 o’clock-

HOCKEY

AMUSEMENTS

Chatham Won.
In Chatham last night the Chatham 

team defeated the Campbellton Victorias 
by a score of 4 to 3.

Maritime League Games.

MONDAY'S NEW FEATILE):NICKEL Music—Pictures—Singing

“From ragtime to grand opera"
BILLY BARR.ON-COMEDIAN

He plays violin, xylophone, and wind ins ruments "

TONIGHT
Last time for

IHalifax, Feb. 21—(Special)—The Sydney 
Millionaires defeated the Halifax Cres
cents in a somewhat slow game here to
night, 4 to 2.

The Socials and Cubs played a very close 
gaihe at New Glasgow, the Socials losing, 
5 to 4.

“THE LOST 
SON” TWO-REEL ««

KALEM

Another powerful drama with an nnmlstikable 
sermon contained in its silent chapters. 

Magnificent scenic effects. All-star cast

ARE YOU FOLLOWING THESE FEATURES?

THE REDEMPTION”Two reels
The Moncton Situation.

Moncton, Feb. 22—Moncton has gone 
hockey mad. It is a poor night that does 
not see two or three games between ama
teur teams. Almost every industrial con
cern and the large business houses have 
a hockey team, while nearly every- de
partment in the I. C. R. shops and of
fices can boast of a team.

Last night seven games between those 
amateurs were scheduled for Victoria rink, 
and about an equal number in Sunny 
Brae rink.

It is a safe bet that Moncton has more 
hockey teams than any town in the mari
time provinces. The juveniles even are 
at it on Sundays on outdoor ice.

The fans are eagerly looking forward 
to meet Tuesday night when the Vice will 
play tho New Glasgow team for the last 
home game schedule. More than usual 
interest has been aroused by the ruling of 
the M. P. H. A. executive, suspending 
Harry Scott and “Doc” Doherty.

Moncton is very much in need of Scott 
in the game with the New Glasgow Cubs, 
judging from the way the teams are play
ing just now, and it is said that the man
agement of the Vies have notified the 
executive of the M. P. H. A. that if 
Scott ie required they will play him on 
next Tuesday night. This amounts to 
nothing short of rebellion, and would 
mean the disruption of the league..

The opinion here is that the executive 
of the M. P. H. A. is made up wrongly, 
that instead of being composed of mana
gers and captains, it should consist of 
business men of standing.

Because of these views, prevailing in 
Moncton, at least, and on account of the 
serious charge made against “Cap” Mc
Donald, of the Sydney team, of trying to 
bribe Moncton’s goal tender, a lively time 
is expected when the M. P. H. A. execu
tive meets in Truro next Wednesday.

— Al SO —
HARMON.A DUO
Harp and violin

ADELE HARNEY
The little songbird

A BUNNY COMEbY

-

Giants here on Wednesday when John 
McGraw marshaled his lusty minions on
to the diamond where two pennant w>n- 

bave trained for .the first time this

MORNING LOCALS ADELE HARNEY
The little songb'rd

ORCHESTRA
Also comedy films

It is possible that a large piggery will 
be erected near this city. Local merch
ants are considering the plan.

The St. John ladies who were in Fred
ericton to hear the debate on woman suf
frage returned to the city last night. They 
were disappointed at the result but were 
encouraged by the progress made.

Doctor Wilby will sail for Europe today 
to assist in the organization of a company 
to promote settlement in New Brunswick 
by the purchase of farms and their re-sale 
to farmers on easy terms. The company 
will operate in Great Britain and France. 
Dr. Wilby will return to St. John as man
ager of the company with Jean Paul, who 
is well known here, as secretary of the

ners 
year.

Tn the morning practice McGraw had 
Thorpe in the outfield, and he covered a 
vast amount of territory. As Jim is in 
perfect training, he was not afraid of 
getting stiff legs and pursued the ball 
in mid-season form. In the afternoon the 
Indian was assigned to first base.

He dropped a couple of balls in the out
field and booted a few grounders, but he 
was breaking in a new glove and is rusty 
on baseball, anyway. McGraw evidently 
does not intend to use Thorpe as a pitcher, 
as he was not detailed to Robertson’s 
flinging detachment.

Thorpe looked well at bat and lined out 
some stiff welts against spme easy pitching, 
the ball being just lobbed to the plate. 
McGraw, however, did not like the way 
Jim stood at bat and advised him to short
en his swing and to use his wrist and 
forearm to drive the ball. Heretofore 
Thrope has been a free swinger, with 
home run ambitions. He probably will be 
taught to choke his bat and chop at the 
ball.

uiiiimiMimm iiiiiiiiiiiiimimiimiiiiiti
The House that iresent» today toe Thaohouaer 

•mdy ol Justice :—THE HOUSE that put 
the move in Moving 
Picture*!

“WHEN MERCY TEMPERS JUSTICE”
The House that shows today the Great Ameri

can Scenic Drama : -
THE HOUSE that has a 

Sterling Programme for 
the Week End :—

“THE GIRL OF THE MANOR”(

“I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look, 
Please read my character 
And send me your book.”

The House that will take you on a beautiful 
tr p to France today and ah >w you

•THE MOUNTAINS OF ST. G0THARD"

mjzjf* The House that will afford a food pure, whole- 
e me laugh to visitors in

“SIMPLE SIMON and CALINO’S DOUBLE WEDDING”(
Also send your full name and address 

(state whether Mr., Mrs., or Mies), write 
plainly, and addreas your letter to:— 

National Institute of Science Dept. 808 
B., No. 258, Westminster Bridge Road, 
London, S. E., England. If you wish you 
may enclose 10 cents (stamps of your own 
country) to. pay postage, etc.

QUARTETTE
OF COLORED

ENTERTAINERS

company.
0. M. Bosworth, vice-president of the 

C. P. R., who arrived in the city yesterday 
said that this is the busiest season which 
the company has had in St. John. More 
freight has been shipped than ever before 
and the freight charges of the Mount Tem
ple, which were $40,000, created a new rec
ord for a single vessel from this port. He 
said that the C. P. R. had not tendered for 
the West India service, but he understood

Hugh Pinkerton of Sanford, Me., the that the Western Steamship Company 
premier second baseman of the N. B. and }.a(j tendered. J. E. deWolfe, of T. A. S. 
Maine Leafeue last year, has received a deWolfe & Sons, Halifax, was in the city 
contract from a western team but has not yesterday to meet Mr. Bosworth. 
yet signed. It is believed the Marathons Cheaper freight rates from this port are 
could get him again and he would be a attracting business from United Sjtates 
good investment for them. points according to F. W. Brown, of F. M.

Harry Delano, formerly of the Wood- gutton & Co., New York, who is here look- 
stock team, left Oxford, Me., this week jfig after a shipment of American motor 
to join the Chicago White Sox in their carg to gouth Africa, 
training trip.

Stanley Bates, for two years with Fred
ericton, has been, asked by McGraw of the 
New York Giants to report to him on 
April 10.

4
TEXAS

COMEDY

Exponents of Latest
dancing

Including
The Turkey Trot, 
Buck & Wing. etc.

------ and-------
Songy-Songs 

The Kind to Make Yon 
Whistle.

THURS - FRI.-SAT.

vas carried out by the children. Itiss 
Barker. Miss McLean, T. H. Estabrooke, 
Rev. Dr. MacVicar, R. B. Emerson and 
Rev. H. A. Cody also took part. Several 
prizes were presented to the children dur
ing the evening. Refreshments were served 
at the close. The visitors were received 
by Mrs. D. McLellan and Mrs. Austin. 
Mrs. H. H. McLean and Mrs. W. H. Tuck 
presided at the table.

RfCEPTION AT ORPHANS’ WE Friends of Last Season.

4m
MAE GAMBLER'S DAUGHTER'The annual reunion at the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home took place last night. The 
laome waa open from seven until ten 
■o’clock and many people took advantage 
of the opportunity to pay a visit. A pro
gramme of songs, récitations and dialogües

Strong Moral Drama

nimmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimimiimiiT
AQUATIC

Details of the Harvard-Yale rowing re
gatta to bu held on the Thames River next 
June have been settled between the two 
crew managements. The races are ache- 
ruled for Friday, June 20. All three of 
the usual races, the varsity eights, varsity 
foura and freshman eights will be held 
on this day.

The opening event will be the university 
fours. This race will be rowed upstream, 
starting from the railway bridge, over the 
lower two miles of the varsity course, 
which ends at the Navy Yard, and the 
crews will be sent away at 9.15 a. m. Im
mediately following this race, the fresh
man eights will race over the same course, 
their starting time being set for 9.45 
o’clock.

The big event of the day will be the race 
of university eights, which is to be rowed 
downstream from Red Toy over the four- 
mile- course to the railroad bridge, start
ing at 3.45 p. m. In case of postponement 
of this race for rough water op any other 
cause, it may be rowed upstream, to start 
not later than 5.30 p. m. Any races post
poned to the next day will be rowed over 
the same courses as announced, but the 
starting time will be a half hour later in 
each case.

OU wish to buy these features in a shirt: 
A comfortable fit, freshness in style, dur

able and fadeless fabric. You have not time 
to Study these out, but you can insist on the 
label that stands for all these things. It is

Y A stained black coat can be quickly 
cleaned by applying to it with a sponge 
strong coffee to which a few drops of am
monia have been added. Finish the pro
cess by rubbing the coat with a piece of 
colored woollen material.

I
2*

THE RING
Ready for Weis.

New York, Feb. 21—Gunboat Smith, the 
California heavyweight, has arrived in 
Chicago from the coast and wired Manager 
Gibson of the Garden A. C. that he had 
signed articles; also that he would be here 
at once to begin trainifig for the ten-round 
bout Avith Bombardier Wells, the British 
champion, on March 14. Smith will not re
ceive $10,000 for boxing Wells, the amount 
refused by Lu the V McCarthy, but it is ex
pected that he will put up a smashing 
good fight just the same.

Smith is a former able seaman in Uncle 
Sam’s navy, and is not afraid of a gtm. 
He has learned much about boxing in the 
last year and has never lost a fight on a 
decision by à referee or by the sleep 
route, xHe carries a kick in hie right hand 
that is liable to stop anybody if it lands, 
and lie announced in Frisco last Saturday 
that the Bombardier, in spite of his clev
erness, would not last the limit.

The British champion when asked who 
would referee the Smith bout replied that 
he would insist on William Job.

i
\

ARROWon Shirts mm
Strong Drama of Pioueer limes in The Far MeatCLtWPT. PSABODY ft CO., Makers 

Factory, 8t. John», P. Q.
Bales Dept.’, Herald Bid's:., Montreal GEM “Saved By His Horse”A

Another Souvenir Photo Mat Tues. G M. AndersonII An All Feature 
Week-End 

Programme !

Great Bill 
Sat. Mat. !

Si.50 and up. John Bunny in Screamingly Funny Vitagraph
a f “Man’s Apron Strings”1 1MMi\r THE P J mmy Evens—“Silver Threads" Orchestra

h
BASEBALL/ Biograph Feature of The Canadian Norm Wo 'de

fj “IN THE AUTUMN WILDS’*Cub Batteries Start Work.
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 21—The Chicago Cub 

pitchers and catchers had a good workout 
under a hot eun, but a heavy rainstorm in 
the afternoon prevented the scheduled gen
eral practise. Jimmy Lavender showed 
much speed in the workout. He is twenty 
pounds heavier than he was last year.

Thorpe at Work.
’ Marlin, Tex., Feb. Î1—Drawing on a 
New York uniform for the first time Jim 
Thome Stepped into the ranks of the

Ladies’ TailoringV
v The very latest Sprinar. fashions 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We ma«e up of your 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
Si. S. kUBl.N, Manager

36 Dock Street. ’Phone Main 2040

\f

Census returns show that New York 
owes nearly half of its population to for
eign countries. Out of every 1,000 white 
residents only 578 were born in the Unit- a postoffice. She has rented a lot of land 
ed States; only 193 of every 1,000 white Knd has made plans fot the building, 
New Yorkers were Sks children oi native- j which will be one story, bungalow etyle, 
born Americans. 1 with walls shingled and stained.

The postmistress at Ellsworth Falls, 
Me., Mrs. Albert E. Foster, has decided 
to put up a new building to be used as

> r THE WANT
AD. WAYuse? s

s..
I

t
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TODAY ONLY
l URLESQUE WILD WEST COMEDY

BUFFALO BILL
----WITH---- Musical Specialties—Pretty Girls— 

Funny Comedians.
Two Hours of LaughterMarcus Minstrel Maids

an* LADIES’ ORCHESTRA Matinees 3 pm. 
Eveninifs 8 p. m.

JOc 15c 
lOo ‘20c

Society Women to Have Boxing Bouts 
For After Dinner Entertainment

By TOM ANDRE WS ^
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KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.MACAULAY BROTHERS à 00., , , , „ t .
Oar stores close at 6 o clock on Saturdays.

orders before that hour, they will have prompt and careful attention.It is Flattering ’Phone Main 2550 yourOF EWEI

The Greatest of Men’s Furnishing Sales 
is Now in Progress HereTo the Original Revival of Campaign for Votes 

for Women
Ia

to mote the great popularity of this sale, for that popu-m

But Imitations Only Disappoint
It is extremely gratifying to us 

larity is evidenee of the superiority of its values.

did offerings were even greater than we dared to anticipate.
NOTE THE FOLLOWING EXTRA VALUES

MR SERVICES AS CLAIMS
If the old spying js true about appeal to some people, who lose 

imitation being the most sincere sight of the fact that the imita- 
form of flattery, then Dr. Chase’s tions are like the genuine in name 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine only, 
must possess a world of merit.

Forty-two Servian Women in the 
Ranks and Two Were Killed 
The Agitation Also I* On in 

Bulgaria

Boys’ Jerseys, all-wool, various sixes, navy 
only, olean-up price 69o. each.

Boys’ Collars, all linen collars, in boys’ 
sizes, sundry styles, clean-np price 19c. a dozen.

Men’s Pyjamas, of all desired materials, in 
plain or fancy colorings, olean-up sale prices 
91.39 and 01.89 a salt.

Boys’ Pyjamas, all sizes, clean-np sale 
prices 69o. a suit.

Men’s Vests, in fancy cloth or knitted 
styles, various colorings, clean-up sale prices 
01.23 and 9259 each. .

Men’s and Boys’ Woolen Oloves, black and 
colored, clean-up sale prices 19o. and 39c. a

Men’s Linen Collars, various styles, clean
up sale price 9c. each.

Men’s Pull-down Caps, all sizes, clean-up 
Bale price, 79o. each.

Men’s heavy Wool Gloves, hand knit, clean 
-up price 29o. a pair.

Roman Stripe Rugs, for carriages travelling, 
etc., clean-up price 01.28 each.

From a small beginning the 
sales of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine have grown 
and grown until to-day they are 
enormous. The constant increase 
is undoubtedly due to the genu
ine merit of the medicine itself, 
for nothing else could place it at 
the front as the greatest, seller 
of any similar medicine in the 
country.

We have told you something of the 
effectiveness of this medicine in the 
cure of coughs, colds and sore throat, of 
how it lightens every mother’s heart by 
curing croup and bronchitis, of the 
relief it affords to the sufferers from 
asthma or consumption.

W There sure many It remains for you to insist on get- 
imitations and near

imitations of this great trait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
treatment for coughs M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, 

r ancJ colds. They usually on the bottle you buy. There can be no 
, , . ,i ». better recommendation for any medi-
have some sale on the merits c-ne. 25 cents a bottle; family size, 60
of the original, and because cento, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

I they are sold at a lower price & Co., Limited, Toronto.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Sofia, Feb. 3—Fresh war is threatened in 

tlie un tranquil Balkans, not because peace 
negotiations are unsatisfactory, because j 
King Ferdinand has not enOtigh, because j 
Servia is not to keep Albania, or because 
some people are vexed about Salonica. The 1 

of trouble is the resurgent suffrag- 
The resurgent suffragette has not 

yet reached the stage of seizing the coat
tails of King rerdinand or stoning Kmg 
Peter’s konak, as have her sisters in other 
lands. But she is active and irritated, and 
the Terrible Turk himself has roused no 

political passion than her ultimatum, 
“We women must have votes.”

This passion -has overtaken Bulgaria; 
and also progressive Servia , where women 
are already iurther ahead in the profes
sions than t'iey are in Germany or France. 
The war has given women their chance and 
they are not neglecting it. For the last few 
weeks Madame Vasilisa Petroff, wife of a 
Phillippopolia lawyer, lias been running a 
very strong suffragist agitation. The agi
tation feeds mainly on the great services . 
rendered during the war by women nurses, j 
uniform makers and even soldiers. “But 
the greatset thing yue are doing,” she says,
“is becoming widows. Every Bulgarian wo
man who has sent her husband to die on 
the battlefield is a fresh ^ argument why 
women should' have votes.”

Is An XHd Cause There
Woman’s suffrage is an old cause in Bul

garia. Before the war the Women’s Em
ancipation Union had 1,700 members, and 
it lately became affiliated to .the interna
tional suffrage movement. The war brought 
it 400 fresh, members. The Bulgarian man 
regards the movement with suspicion. Of 
the political parties the only sympathizers 
are the Radicals and 1 the Democrats,

! neither of which counts for much. During 
fifteen years’ fighting the women have 
gained only one victory.. That is the right 
to vote for the elections of the schools 
management .committees. The right to sit 
as members of the committees has been 
refused. •

Madame Petroff is preparing a petition; 
to Queen Eleonora, The petition begins 
by reciting words used by King Ferdin- j 
and! to members of the English Red Cross ; 
Mission. “My wife,” said the incautious 
Ferdinand, “is worth 10,000 soldiers.” If 

is worth 10,000 soldiers, argues 
the logical petition, than one woman j 
might have at least the same political pow-| 
er as one soldier has. The petition asks j 
Queen Eleonora to her influence in • 
pushing the womans emancipation move-j 
ment, thereby “showing the world that 
both halves of the Bulgarian nation are 
worthy pf freedom.” ' z 

By- the occupation' of the whole male 
population in the war the women found 
themselves promoted into necessary beings.

I H S AËfl fid! It lUlTftU Some cleaned the street», others drove
I B Anil llULIi WM I till cabs, and a few even applied to be en-

m ^ww .. . rolled as policemen. Three were enrolled

CAN YOB WORK THIS MIZZLE?! SSScH
I battles, there was no one to get drunk, to 

IW I O I I I A » MHS HA II PMM ffl ' give black eyes, or to steal pocket-hand-1
b kerchiefs and the policeman’s occupation

L. I Vs I I I " “ , «ELLJs, ' was gone. So the three were discharged.
D|n I G I I A GTE ■ “ \lkl M. Gueshoff, soü of the prime minister,___ W ( who had been serving in the foreign mio-

\# Will be given aooordbtg to oondition* O* Contest to somebody lietry and was drawn as a reserve officer,
■ who eueoeede In arranging the letters ot the abeve three Jh I perfected a plan for employing women in
■1 Unes ae that they will epeH . .the ministry to replace men gone to the j
E THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES w .front. Twenty were so taken They;

ALSO A PRIZE OF 910 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y were e/trasted wTh ^ht copring of cor- TRT rr AT OHCB. IT MAY BB YOU. I ^ore entrustea yitti the copying or con
Write the names ol the Statee on a postcard or a letter, ^e°t‘al de3patchee’ and they kept the

giving your Name and Address plainly. ^ s 1
IMPERIAL WATCH C0^ PriwD^t [ 15 ], Montreal, Canada

1 This Is a 
fac-similé 
of the 
package, 
bearing 
portrait 
and signa. 

I tore of A. 
W. Chase, 
M.D.

cosey corners,
Men’s Negligee or Soft Bosom Shirts, in 

stripe, spot or figured désigna, clean-up sale 
prices 79c. and 89c. each.

Men’s Working Shirts, of best quality 
heavy English flannel, clean-np sale price 89o. 
e-ch.

FËI
-

[pit cause
ette. pair.Ceylon Flannel Night Shirts, natty stripe 

desiems, clean-up sale price 91.49 each.
Men’s Night Shirts, of selected white. Eng

lish cotton, clean-up sale price 69c. each.
Men’s Underwear, all-wool heavy ribbed 

drawers and! undervests, clean-up sale price* 
98c. a garment. ^ ,

Men’s Sweaters, in coat or pull-on styles 
clean-up sale prices 79c., 01.19, 91.29 each.

Boys’ Sweaters, various styles and color
ings. clean-üp sale price 59c. each. ,

Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean-up sale prices 
19c. and 69c. «ach-_

Men’s Woolen Wristers or Guffs, clean-up 
sale price 10C. a pair.

Men's Braces, regular 50c. quality, clean-up 
sale price 27c. a pair.

Men’s Linen Collars, various shapes, clean
up sale price 19c. a dozen.

Men’s Silk . Lined Gloves, tans and; grey, I 
olean-up sale price 0-1.10 a pair. B

Men’s Wool lined Mocha Gloves, clean-up 1 
sale prices 98o. and 01.89 a pair. I

Men’s Tan Gape Gloves, Dent’s celebrated I 
York make, clean-up sale price 98c. a pair. B 

Men’s House Goats, the balance of our sea- B 
son’s stock, clean-up sale prices 03.19 and 0139 I 
each.

Neckwear, Men's Four-in-hand Ties, In a 
host of plain or combination color effects, clean 
-up sale prices 19c., 29o. and 87o. each.

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, spliced hqels 
and toes, clean-up sale price 3 pair for 55o.

Black Cashmere Hose for men, all sizes, em
broidered fronts, clean-up sale price 3 pairs for 
01.00.

!

worse

Men’s Handkerchiefs, clean-up sale prices 
6 for 23c. ; also 3 for 26c.

MACAULAY BROS. ®> COMPANY

EVERETT’S FEBRUARY 
FURNITURE SALE ...

:

has been going with a swing 
but there are still many bar
gains left in all departments.

tion to the permanent endowment, and 
only after this has been obtained will the 
proposed new science building be given 
consideration.

The annual deficit on operation lias 
averaged $3,000 for some years, so it will 
be seen that with $8,000 or $10,000 addi
tional income, the university should be 
able to pet «long very comfortably.

one womanson’a most pressing need is a sufficient re- 
gular annual income to entirely eliminate 
all possibility of further deficits, and to 
guarantee that for the future the univers
ity will be self-supporting in so far as this 
term may be applied to a denominational 
institution. With this end in view, the 
first efforts of the committee will be di
rected to securing $200,000, as an addi-

MEW YORK EXPERT 
TO CONDUCT MOUNT 

ALLISON CAMPAIGN Commencing this evening 
will offer some exceptional. we

values in Tapestry Squares 
apd will show a number of

window on

The campaign committee of Mount Al
lison University at Sackville have secured 
the services of R. A. Cassidy of New 
Yorit in the forward movement planned 
for next month. Mr. Cassidy has had wide 
experience in work of thie nature and is 
said to be an organizer of exceptional abil
ity. The details of the campaign have not 
yet been fully worked out, but plane are 

’being prepared, by .means of which 
it is hoped to clearly place the needs of 
the'Sackville institutions before evry grad
uate and other friends of the college in 

Canada.
Mount Allison requires a new science 

building, and it is felt that $50,000 set 
apart for t-hie purpose from the quarter 
million which the committee hope to raise, 
■will give the institution an equipment of 
science equal to any in the eastern prov
inces, and sufficient for many years to 
come. This, however, is not a first con- 
sidération of the campaign, Mount Alli-

DJ

patterns in our 
Monday.All Sale Goods Will 

be Plainly Tagged With 
a Red Tag Giving Sale 
Price. The Red Tag 
Means a Big Saving to 
You — of Any where 
from 15 p. c. to 100 p. c. j

I
now

Every special article is plain
ly marked with a red tag, so 
you can see at a glance the 
bargains you may secure.

These are a few of Mon
day’s specials:— -

N
1 In Servia

Servia‘s women’s emancipation move- 
I ment is booming even better than Bul- 

U garia’e. It is older and Servia has hun- 
I dreds of women doctors, teachers and even j 
women engineers. Servia led almost all j 

I Europe in giving women a show of poli- j 
tical power. In 1878, the year in which 
Servia finally threw off Turkish suzer
ainty, women were given the right to vote 
in municipal elections. Only twelve per 
cent of adult women could then read and | 
write. The right of municipal voting has j 

| never been exercised. The courts wjien 
| asked to decide on the matter, said wise
ly: “Women have a legal righ^ to vote, 
but it cannot be recognized as it is 
against the custom of Servia.”

* The Servian Women’s Suffrage League is 
i seven years old. It is always hovering on 
I the verge of success. When women doc- 
I tors and teachers demanded a right to 
1 vote for the Skuptschina, they Were back- 
j ed by many eminent men, including Prime 
] Minister Pashitech, Thèy lost by only 
I six votes.
J Servian Social Democrats support in 
theory woman's suffrage ; but they do not 
support it in practice, on the ground that 

! the suffrage organization is unfriendly to 
; them. For practical yfork the suffragists 
have to rely on M. Vulowitscb, chief of 

! the young radical party, arid now minister 
of education. Vulowitscb w'orks hard for 

i the cause, and he has promised to open 
1 several new fields for wpm®u 8 activity in 
teaching. The present minister of the in- 

■ terior also backs women’s rights. Other i 
ministers arc unfriendly- The famous war 
minister, Pavlowitsch, proposed to 
ploy women copyist clerks in the war of
fice. His project caused an open revolt 
among the men. .

j A real backer of the Servian suffragists 
is Prince Arsene Kamgeorgevitsch, broth
er Of King Peter. Frivolous, brave, hard- 
up Arsene has deadly loved many wo
men in his day, and he shows them his 
gratitude by wishing them votes. \Y hen 
Arseiie has any money—which is seldom— 
he gives small sums to the suffragist or
ganization. He is a close friend of one of 
the most prominonrt suffragist leaders, 
Madame Marie Gruyitsch, the half-French 
widow of an agriculturist of ïsisch. 
Madame Gruyitsch w a remarkably hand
some woman. When her husband died in 
1906, she gave half his property to the Wo- 

•r Suffrage League. She is now busy 
organizing a “national demand for votes, 
which is to be based on what women 
have done and suffered during the 
Forty-two Servian women, she says, ha\e 

and two

OR $50 IN GOLDI
B

SELF SACRIFICE Sale Price 
..$ 5.25 .1

Price Was
.$ 6.50-.2 Tapestry Squares 6-9 x 9 feet 

| Tapestry Square 7-6 x 9 feet
2 Tapestry Squares
1 Tapestry Square
2 Tapestry Squares 9 x 9 feet
2 Tapestry Squares 9x9 feet
2 Tapestry Squares 9 x 10/4ft
1 Tapestry Square 9 x 10/ift
1 Tapestry Square 9 z 10}4ft
I Tapestry Square 9 x 10 >2 ft

* 1 Tapestry Square 9 x I Of* ft
1 Tapestry Square 9x12 feet.............
2 Tapestry Squares 9 x 12 feet •••
1 Tapestry Square 9x12 feet.............
1 Tapestry Square 9x12 feet.............
1 Tapestry Square 9 x 12 feet..............
1 Tapestry Square 9 x 12 feet..............
1 Tapestry Square 9x12 feet............
1 Tapestry Square 9 x 12 feet............
1 Tapestry Square 10>éx 12 feet •••
1 Tapestry Square 10j4x 12 feet •••
3 Tapestry Squares 10%x 12 feet 
1 Tapestry Square 10j4x 12 feet

Tapestry Square I0>^x 13>5 ft ••• 
COME EARLY

5.007.50
For humanity's sake Dr. J. O. LAMBERT devoted 
all his life time with a view of relieving the human 
race.

6.008.509x9 feet 
9x9 feat

5.508.00
8.7511.00
6.009.00i

6.509.50
7.009.00In 1883 9.50Î

f ■10.50Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT graduated 
in LAVAL UNIVERSITY with 
greatest honors, since that time 
through his hard studies and 
chemical researches he discovered 
and put on the market his famous 
cure.

.. 8.00 %

.. 6.00
11.00

.... 9.00......
* 7.509.50

7.0010.00
7.0010.50
8.7511.00, a 8.00MIS 11.50

t n • ii
.......  10.00..... 12.00.........

..... 14.50..............
.......... 13.50..............
.......... 14.00..............
..... 13 50..............
.......... 17.00..............
.......... 1600..............

WHILE THE ASSS0RTMEMT IS LARGE

-V: “Dr. J. O. LAMBERT’S 
SYRUP”

11.501env
9.00f •it 10.00
9.00

the unsurpassed remedy for : 12.00
13.00COUGHS—COLDS—ASTHMA- 

BRONCHITIS - - - WHOOPING- 
COUGH - - - and ALL OTHER 
LUNG TROUBLES INCLUDING 
CONSUMPTION (in its first 
stage).

m.I ii

A. ERNEST EVERETT. 91 CHARLOTTE STREET' v

f

Wall paper aa an American industry re
présente $14,153,000 capital, according to 

etatistics for 1609. This was an in- 
in five years of 15 per cent.

35c. a Bottle
Sold all over the world.

z

“DR. LAMBERT MEDICAL COMPANY,”
396 Saint Antoine street, Montreal.

Scraps of soap should never be wasted. 
When they are too email to use for wash
ing they should be carefully collected and 
put away. When flannels or fine articles 
are t° he washed the scrape should be cut 
in email pieces and boiled to a jelly, the 
garments being washed in the fine lather 
thie will produce.

don’t apologise. Your friends don t need 
it, and your enemies don t believe it.

census
creasewar.

woretaken part as soldiers 
killed.

Thus do Bulgaria and Servia progress. 
From Montenegro and Albania come no 

, echo of this emancipatory movement.
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